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NO,MONEY DOW ...----
FREE NO. MONEY - DOWN 

BARGAIN CATALOGFor N t- I Aluminum C 'k' 
Over 300 pages (68 in colors) of the world's 2'reatest bar·This a lona p~:::me . 00 er gains in furniture, carpets. rugs, sewing machines, sil.. 
verware, farm implements, etc, No money downw 30 
:'J~:f~'rhtr~~I.i~~~emonthlyterms.Opening an ac
opening one at your 

No C. O. D. Nothing to Pay for Cooker on Arrival 
Send no money-only the coupon-and Hartman, the Largest Home local store. but we give

nearly a year to pa;l,Furnishing Concern in the World, will ship you this famous National Ask for Cataloc 
No.E 6556Aluminum Steam Pressure Cooker, complete with parts shown, and FREE GIFTSwith it absolutely free, the set of Aluminum Cooking and Canning This book explains
how to get glassware,Utensils. Pay nothing for the Cooker when it arrives. NoC.O.D. Use diBh~s. silverware, 
jewelr:t, table linens.it 30 days on Free Trial and if not satisfied, send it back and we will 'etc., FREE witb pur·
chases. Postal will

lXW transportation charges both ways. If you keep the Cooker, take bring this big free 
catalocwnearly a year to pay-a little every month. Mail the coupon NOW. "Lei Hartman 

Feather YOUR Nest"Entire Meal Prepared in 1/2 Hour Over 1 Flame 
Think of the saving in time, fuel and work-and with perfect results. A whole meal-several dishes all 
c.ooked at once over one flame and ready to serve in 30 minutes. The food requires no attention-will not 
stick or burn-and all the flavor is retained. No odors escape. All this with the "National" and you SAVB 
%THE TIME AND *THE FUEL you are now using. Makes delicious dishes of cheaper cuts of meat and 
inexpensive cereals. A!so insures success in "cold-pack" canning and preserving, and gives you the only 
way to can meats properly. Saves enough fuel to pay for itself in a short time. Made of pure cast aluminum. 
Lasts a lifetime. Endorsed by Agricultural Colleges and Good Housekeeping Institutes; and the U. S. 
pept.of.Agricultureemplo~s2.009,inst~uctors Use Coupon Only When Ordering
In canmng. aU of them USln~ a National." .•• 
No matter where you live-in city. town or Cooher_Outt.t. Mad 't Today! 
country-you should have a "National." r; - - ~ - -- - - - - ~ - -

Vear to "ay! HARTMAN FURNITURE & C~IRPET .CO.Nearly a WI r, I Dept. 6556 Ch,cago. illinois 
Order it in your choice of three sizes: 12 Please send the following merchandise: 

quart (holds four l·qt. jars for canninll'); 17 I National Steam Pressure Cooker, Complete with Paris 
quart (holds five l-qt. jars); 26 quart (holds in the Size Marked X Below 
seven I-qt. jars.) The trial is free. Use it 30 J ONo.415FMA49, 12 qt. Size, S25.98, $2.50 monthly.
days at our risk. Send the coupon while this DNa. 415FMA50, !7 qt. Size, 29.85, 3.00 monthly.
offer. which brings the free utensils. lasts. ONo. 415FMA51, 25 qt. Size. 33.85, 3.50 monthly. 

No. 415FMA49. 12 Quart Size. I and with it the 7·piece Cooking and Canning Utensil Set FREE. I 
Price $25 98 $2 50 Monthly apl to pay nothing for Cooker on arrival-only the small transporta-
N~. 4'15FMASO, 1'1 Quart Size; I ~hi~ to~:ee:"a~~U~n~alvS:~ g::{af~~e ~~a~ilf ~~~ ~~;~~;g;t~~i~~ 
Price $29.85. $3.00 Monthly. charge. both ways. If I keep the goo!•. I will selJd you monthly
No. 415FMASt, 25 Quart Size, I payments accordin~ to terms stated, until full priee of Cooker is 
Price, $33.85. $3.50 Monthly. pai~. I 'Yill pay notping.at. any time for the Utensil Set. 'fitle r•• 

No Money Down. First Payment in 30 Days. maIDs WIth you untIl pwd 1~ fuU. 
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,0 0,0 
LO in One Year� 
By Raised Checks, Forgeries, and� 
Alterations of Negotiable Securities� 

Could Have Been� 
Prevented in Part� 

by the use of a 

T HIS wonderful combination of a 
perfect, smooth writing, non-leak
able fountain pell with a unique 

and practical check protecror enables 
the writer to write and protect his 
checks any time-any place. Just think! 
5:53,000,000 was lost in one year through 
alterations of checks and other negoti
able papers. 

The Security Chcck Protecting Fountain 
Pen 1$ designed to ~:,h'e protection of 
EVERY KIND, EVERi'"WHERE, against
EVERY sort of check-manipulating cl'ook
edness. Its knife-edged steel rotating- cut
ting wheel gcorps the paper and fi II,; the 
:-)corlng with an inertHlicnble nellI-proof ink. 
whieh can not be removed .• This protection
is given to the amount, payee's name, check 
number, date ant! memoranda.' It afforus 
('qual protection to llanl(~S, amounts, sig
nature and important cIa uses on deed, 
wills, contract, etc. 

The Fountain Pen itself is the result of 
17 years' experiment. It flows f;O easily,
writes so s1ll00t!lI~' and is so durablp that on 
[he:,c mel'its alone it :,ho111d caUS2 lllost 
fountain pen users to tliscard Uwir present 
f1'n in its favor. 

The Security is prot"cted by l;ix Patpnts
and ullconditionally guaranteed for;) years. 

Unlimited Sales Possibilities 
"ben ~'Ol1 stop to cOIlRidcr that fh'e hun

dred thousand llens were gold in the United 
~-att's in 1900 and tbat thp ~ales last year 
amounted to more tban eighteen million 
}Jens, you can readily visualize the splendid
aUd unlimited sales po"sibilitles of tbe 
SF.Cl:RITY compared with the ordinary
fountain pens. 

ICE'" 
No. 300-$3.50 
No. 400-$4.00 
No. 600-$5.00 

*No. 800-$7.00 
In Long or Short Style.
*Giant Security. Jllade in a 

beautiful red and black (mot
tled) finish: has an exception
all~' large ink capacit~'. 

We Want 50,000 Railroad Men 
to be the owners of a Security and then become� 

our representatives. Devote all of your spare hours� 
when off duty and increase your income $20.00 to� 

$35.00 a week. 

YOUR INVESTMENT..The Price of a Pen 
$7.00 for the "Giant" Security, with a brilliant red and� 
black finish, or any of the other sizes in black finish,� 
il"anging in prices from 83.50 to 85.00.� 
ORDER A SECURITY TODAY and we will give you� 
a complete demonstrating outfit, free of charge. After� 
you have received the pen, given it a fair trial, sold your�
self thoroughly on its merits, and convinced yourself that� 
it is the best fountain pen that moncy will buy, that .its� 
s11100th and excellent writing qualities are far superior to� 
any other fountain pcn on the market, and that the check� 

. protector alone is worth more than the price of the pen 
itself, then go and show it to your friends and acquaint
ances, business and professional men, including your 
banker, and you will be surprised how easily you can get 
their orders. 

'Money Back Guarantee 
If on the other hand, you do not find the Security all that� 
we claim it to be and are not thoroughly satisfied, return� 
it to us at our expense and the full purchase price will� 
be refunded to you, without any "ifs" or "ands_"� 

WONDERFUL SIDE LINE� 
I t doesn't make a particle of difference whether you can� 
devote one, two or three hours of your spare time each� 
day or whether you wish to devote a II of your. time for� 
the Security Pen. It doesn't make any difference whether� 
you wish to work in a small town or big city, one county No.� 
or ten counties, whether you have been accustomed to� 800earning two thousand or ten thousand dollars a iear.� 
Our proposition is bound to interest you. Every business $7.00� 
and professional man in every city and town is a� Shortpractical prospect for a Security. Every sale cements� 
a lasting friendship 0 •• o••~ ••• 11 •••• 0 _ '�••••••• II II •••••• II •••• 

with you l' buyer. SEC17RITY PEX COn-P., Dept. n.M.� 
W rite for our mdney- ~~?'~~~~~ll~\\~:~l~~~?e~~e<~~Ut~\';O~l~~"Jl\~;~~?~~~'~1l;ViSh to devole ( )�
making proposition full time. ( ) parL time. In the following terrltory. Explain in full. 
today_ - ' '..- ,-.------- -.-.- -,-,-._-..--_.__..,--_ _,. 

Enclosed tlnd.. . .clleck.._.._ __..__l1lone)· order, S._.._ _ __.Scnd me 
one ~ecurlt.y Pen 1'0... __ ....._~ __ ( ) Lon~( ) Short ( ) )[ediull1 ( ) 
!l'inc ( ) Xtuh ( ) CO<'lI':-c ( 1 in ftexi!J!e { } or ( ) SUrf ..dion. 
:\.11'0 ( ) DemonstrAting' OtlUH l\~rE'c \rUb pen, \Vith the undel"standin~ 

lh,it if I ,llll not. thorou~hJy salisfied with the pen )'OU will relurn mySECURITY PEN CORPORATION 
1lI0lH'Y in full. Write nallle plainly,

DEPT. M.M. 
<fUlC •••_910 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, U. S. A. .·\<!tll'cs:, 

t·i l .... ::';'"1,, 
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11i This untreated red oak tie failed after five years service I I This .•...treated red oak tie in service 20 yean. Slillsound; I 
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Either zinc-chloride or cresote kills the germs' and insures long life 

SPEND PENNIES' AND SAVE DOLLARS
 

Our treating plants are equipped for all kinds of 

TIMBER PRESERVATION
 
Kansas City, Mo. Texarkana, Texas Houston, Texas 

'. 

THE NATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING CO. 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 
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Freight and Of Every 
Passenger DescriptionCARS
 

1"===;:::::=rr:==========.:~=====;:r:===1 

Cars Repaired
 

Repair Parts Castings
 

Bolsters Forgings
 

Brake BealTls Cast Iron Wheels
 

PRESSED STEEL CAR CO. 
New York Pittsburgh Chicago St. Paul 
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The Pup Pulls e 
YES, our Signal work-shirt stands up against all 

sorts of rough usage-even from pups. They are 
tailored to fit and made in several popular patterns. 
And wives like them, too! Because Signals don't rip 
and tear easily, and the buttons stay on. 

Signal work-shirts stand up because they're reinforced 
and double stitched at the points of most strain. Then, 
too, the goods hold true to their color. 

In fact, Signal work-shirts have, for years, been in a 
class by themselves. Those who don't know their 
many advantages and worth, pass up the best and most 
shirt for the money. 

So, put a half dozen of our union-made Signals into 
your shirt drawer where the pup cannot get them, and 
you'll never regret it! 

If you can't get Signal Sllirts of your 
Dealer, drop us a postcard, giue us your 
size and tell us his name and address 

Signal Shirt GOffiEany 
(formerly Hilker- Wiechers Mfg. Co.) 

Dept. R5 Racine, Wis. 



BEAUTIFUL NEW 
SUIT DSESS
 

01 Loagwear

Serge
$398 

'hii\~~~~~~~;~°n"!t~·~~r~~ 
country by storml Clever 
new Pa.rislan style Suit
Dress. so designed that 
coat. can easily be de· 
tacbed and skirt worn 
separatelY. Theprlcels
almost unbel1evabIe. 

but we mean Jr.l For
a short time only Is 
this arrer made to 
bl ing us. hoat of not\> 

f~~;,g~io ~~~~~~[ c6i. 
lr.aln. 

SeildNo 
Money 

wlthcirder 
Fashioned tram 
~:1;"6~~Ba~~rt; 
weave Serge. of 
good ootton 

yarns. always looks 
beautiful and wears 

?~I~,g6~:/I8~~~b~n'h 
finest artistlca.lIy ar..
rahged silk and gold
oolored braid. This 

~~:~J~~~~~S~~t:O; 
of COAt and euffll ond .leo 

Vn8vn~r.:r.~h~~~nrg ~ll~~ 

~;':NJ'e ~~~ ~;!I~~OD~:~: 
fully t.8l1orcd thTOU~hout 
-your friends will think 

:~ ~u"P-J~~vcr.altimes tbis 
';( Sen!name, sIze and ~olor 

-not7loncynow. Payonl,. 

:'o~rrrf~~6-98oa~dIF~~~ 
don't think It the beat buy of 
your lifetime, your money 
comes back quick and without 

~'bLg~'k: Navy Blue oreroWn. 
SIZES: Women's 32 to 46 
bust; MlsNO' 14 to 22 y•..,s. 

IN?:ERNATIONAL 
MAIL ORDER CO. 
Dept. B 889 QUc:ago 

We ask the co.operafion of enry user of
 
Airco Oxygen to keep Aireo Service at higb
 
efficiency hy returning cylinders at once, when
 
empty, to the Airco plant or distributing sta.
 
tion from which they were originally shipped.
 

AIR REDUCTION
 
SALES CO::\1PANY
 

Mannfadnrer of Airco Oxygen--Airco Acetylene
Airco·Davi.-Bonrnouville Welding and Cutting Appar. 
atus aDd SoppJiet, Acetylene Geaerators, aad Specially 
De.lgned Machiu.. for Aulomatic Welding and Cnlting 
---Nitrogen. Argon and other Airco Atmolpheric 

Ga. ProduclI. 

COfttrau the manufacture and eale of
 
National Carbide.
 

HOME OFFICE: 342 Madi.on Ave•• Ne.. York, N. Y.
 
CHICAGO: Di.trict Office, 2236 South Lumher 51.
 

MINNEAPOUS: DiJlrict Office: 327. 25th St., S. E.
 
KANSAS CITY: 21atand·Baltimore Ave••
 

SEATTLE: 3623 E. Marginal Way
 

Other diJtrict office., planll, and di.trihuting .tation. 
conveniently located throughont the conntry. 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY. GAME,
 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
 
Hotels, Clubs. Restaurants
 
and Dining Car Supplies
 

72·74 W. South Wuter St. CHICAGO
 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641-0642 & 5103
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tions, the engineers decided to electrifyElectrification of the the 135 route miles lying between these 
two points, using the alternating currentVirginian Railway 
system with a single phase overb.ead trol

Ft. G. Wells points out the fact that ley and split phase A. C. motive power 
the United States does not owe its exist  units. About !T1id-way of the electrified 
ence to democracy, to naval prowess, nor section on the New River will be the 
to its location, but to the fact that the large central station power house, con
railroads were invented and developed at taining three 12,500 Kw. single phase, 25 
the critical period in the growth of ou, cycle, Westinghouse turbine generator 
government. It was this fact and this units which will generate the power for 
fact alone that enabled the United States transmiS'ion at 88,000 volts to the 13 
to grow into one united, organized outdoor tr ansforme r stations, most of 
country instead of into a group of nations which will contain 2 transformers of 
such as· Europe has. Thanks to the rail  3,000 Kv-a. each to' step the voltage 
roads, our country has grown beyond the down to 11,000 volts A. C. 25 cycle single 
"horse-drawn-size" country, and has de phase for th~ trolley. 
veloped into a full grown, "train-drawn The electric motive power units will be 
sizeH nation. similar to those now used on the Nor

N ow that the country has developed to folk & Western' Railroad. Trains of
 
it>; present size and strength, now that 6,000 tons up a 20/0 grade at a speed of
 
we, as a nation, are giving thought to 14 M. P. H. will require 12,000 H. P. at
 
prosperity within .our borders rather than the wheels.
 
to conquest and expansion beyond our These electric motive power units will
 
prescribed boundaries, and now that pres replace the articulated mallet type steam'
 
ent indications predict rapid advances In locomotives now used on this section,
 
future prosperity and continued develop which are among the most powerful
 
ment, all railroads are facing the impor steam locomotives built, having 20 driving
 
tant problem of increasing their capacity wb.eels and 4 cylinders. But even with ,
 
to take care of the increased traffic that three of these powerful steam locomotives
 
they will ~urely be called on to handle. on a train (combined H. P. 7,000 H. P.)
 

There are two methods of increasing the railroad can haul trains of only 
the capacity of any railroad; one, by in5;500 tons at a speed of only 7 M. P. H. 
creasing the equipment on the road, the Electrification, permitting more than the 
other by increasing the efficiency of the present tonnage per train to be hauled 
present equipment. The Virginian Rail  at twice their present speed, will, there
way Company recently foreseeing the call fore, enable the Virginian Railway to 
for additional capacity has decided on handle over twice their present load over 
the latter method of increasing their ca the mountains. 
pacity. By means of regenerative braking the 

This railway, like the C. M. & St. P. speed of the down grade trains can be 
R. R., hauls a large amount of freight regUlated without wear on the brake 
over the mountains. Last year they hauled shoes and the company will be able to 
7,000,000 tons of. coal over the Allegheny save 15,000,000 Kw. Hr. of electricity a 
Mountains down to the seashore. With year. 
prospects of increasing this capacity to The contract for furnishing the com
12,000,000 tons annually and witb. limited plete equipment covering the motive 
track space and mountain grades between power units, the power house, transformer 
Roanoke, Va. and Mullens, W. Va., they stations and trolley line has been- let to 
faced a serious problem of how to man the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
age such a tremendous increase. ing Company of East Pittsburgh, Pennsyl. 

After a thorough study of the condi- vania. 

Page FOlK. 
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The Railroads Contribution
 

Among the current cntIcIsms of the railroads is frequently heard the 
assertion that the roads are now prosperous and should in tutn assist other 
forms· of industry,-particularly agriculture-to become pr()sperous. 

Reports of the Interstate Commerce Commission make it clear-first, 
that the railroads as a whole and in the northwest in particular are not 
prosperous, and-second, that· in spite of this fact they have done much 
toward the return of prosperity to other industries. 

,Vhile their record of constantly increasing efficiency since their return 
to priYate operation surely entitles them to share in this prosperity it is a 
regrettable fact that many carriers are still performing their great tasks 
wihout profit. . 

Some critics refer to the increased volume of service rendered by the 
roads in 1923 as an eyidence of profitable operations.. That sort of argument 
will not mislead anyone who is aware of the high cost of everything the 
railroads must use to pr9duce the only thing they sell. . 

The great increases in taxes, in the price of materials and supplies, and in 
the payroll, over pre-war levels, have brought the cost of manufacturing 
transportation up to about 100% above 1913. 

As freight rates were not established at a level high enough to make up 
for this increased cost the suggestion that the railroads should be expected to 
share the burdens of other lines of business is hardly justified. 

However, although net revenues have been disappointing it is a fact· that 
rates have been reduced extensively in the last two years. Qn the l\Ihlwaukee 
Road, for example, the average charge for hauling a ton of freight one mile 
last year was less than 1-1/10 cents-only 3570 higher than in 1913. 

This is inc.ontrovertible evidence that the roads are absorbing the larger 
portion of their increased expenses and thereby are helping out producers 
and shippers and the public generally. 

This means, of course, that those who· have invested in securities of 
many railroads are footing the bill and goingvvithout the return to which they 
are entitled. 

The Mih,,'aukee Road has over 22,500 stockholders-90% of whom hold 
from 1 to 100 shares each. None of these bona fide investors has received any 
dividends since the war-yet freight rates have been materially redul=cd. 

The low transportation charge-only a fraction over a cent for hauling 
a ton one mile-and the fact that investors in many roads have been receiving 
no dividends and have suffered by shrinkage in the market value of their 
securities-show dearly that the railroads have borne and are still bearing 
their full share of the general financial burdens growing o}lt of the war. 

President. 



brave warriors; .if the latter, they were 
dubbed squaws. Such had been the pow-Reminiscences of An Old , wow just breaking up. Probably many 

Time Engineer
 
F. W. KIMBALL 

In Tlte May 1923 nllmber of Tlte Magazine, 
IvI.,.. F. W. Kim-hall contributed some inte·resting 
Tetninis~ences 0/ early days in Minnesota and" 
Tlte Dakolas railroad hislory. I" Ihal leller 
I:e 1nade 101ne reference to certain. reconnais
"nee! wl,ielt Ite made loward lite Black H ills--'
one in 1879) aeross the Indian Resero~tioll' to 
Ihe Cheye"ne River; a"d agai" in 1880, he 
l1tadc a survey 0/ portions 0/ t/i.e route to tlu 
Black Hill~. At that Ji.me t!J.ere was S(}l1lC 

question as to t/z.e Indians b~ing h:osliie toward 
Ihe railroad, and Mr. Kimball was furnislted 
<oilh an Indian Guard. AI lite lime Mr. Kimhall 
wrote tfloe a'tic~e alluded to,· he pro1n.ised ((101ne 

tim,e" to tell tlte story 0/ his -rec01z,na;'smJ,ce and 
!'urvey i,z, greater de~ail. U1Z.der the title above, 
he h"s writlen Ihe slory. The slory of lite 1879 
Irip is give" in Ihis issue, lInd will he fallowed 
",exl month hy the story of tlte 1880 survey. 

Some time ago I promised to write 
the story of our meeting with some In
dians while on reconnaisance to the 
Black Hills in 1879. On this trip the 
Indians were friendly enough to all ap
pearances, but they had been on a Sun 
Dance and no one can tell what a Sun 
Dance will do the hot 1,>lood ,of the red
skill. But to go on with my story: As 
I wrote in my, previous letter, 1879 1 
was .in charge of locating and building 

. the Ill1e from Hull west' toward the Mis
souri River. On one of his visits to the 
front, General Manager S. S. Merrill 
spoke frequently of wanting someone 
to make a reconnaisance to the Black 
Hills, a distance from the Missouri River 
of about 215 miles, 170 of which were 
ac.rqss the Big Sioux Reservation, and 
:vlthout road,. trail or Indian villages 

, 111 'all of the dIstance. 
. "The Hill~" at that time were prac

tIcally one bIg gold camp although the 
individual camps wer,e ~any, and the 
prospect of going out through that wild 
country into what might and probably 
would prove to be a wilder region at 
the end, did not look very alluring to 
me. But I saw that Mr. Merrill was de
termined, and those who knew "the old 
man" will recall that when he was de
lennined, those who worked for him 
might as well "fall in", so I agreed to 
make the exploration. Arrangements 
were made to give me a Government es
cort from Fort Hale on the Missouri 
River. We started from Hale one sum
mer morning with a four-mule team and 
nine soldiers under command of Lieu
tenant Armstrong, and we also had an 
interpreter named Alex Rencontre. 'r 
had my team. Our' first day was a long 
march, not stopr.,jng until night and 
soon after we made camp a pa;ty of 
friendly Indians, came up and camped 
nearby. They told Alex they had been 
!o .a, Sun Dance 'near Rosebud, Spotted 
fat! scamp. Th·e dance had broken up 
and the. India~s were dispersing, this 
party belllg oli Its way to Standing Rock 
Camp. They further said that there had 
been some bad Indians at the Dance 
and we would better be on the ,lookout 
for them. This was three years after 
tl1e Cu.ster Massacre and Sitting Bull 
was stIli at large somewhere in South 
Dakota or across the Canadian Line 
and small parties would occasionallv 
come down to the Staliding Rock and 
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Rosebud Agencies, mingle for a sl10rt 
time with the other Indians, draw rations 
and return. I asked Lieut. Armstrong 
if he thought we were safe with our 
small guard. He admitted he' was 
doubtful, bilt on my askIng him if he 
would send back to the Post for ,rein
forcements he replied that he would pre
fer not to; that he was a soldier, he had 
been sent out with his small detail and 
his duty was to go forward and say 
nothing. I, there.fore asked' him if. there 
were any objeCtions to my sending word 
back; to which he said there could be 
none,· so I wrote a note to the, com

,mandant, stating the word Alex had 
from the Indians we had seen, that he 
could question Alex who took the note 
back, and do as he thought best about 
sending a larger force. Alex started 
back and walked the entire. distance, 
taking him more than a, day to make 
the journey. Just at night the second 
day Alex returned with six additional 
men. It was a one company post, and 
with a number of men on detail or fur
lough, but few could be sp,ared. 

TIle Sun Dance, as I have said is an 
especially vicious and demoralizing cer
emony, and had long since been forbid
den by Government authority. The In
dians used to hold· these picnics, for 
such they were after their savage cus
tom, lasting several days,-sometimes 
weeks., They were held in a secluded 
place, where a tepee was built of poles 
and brush large enough to hold one hun
dred or perhaps two hundred Indians, 
covered with their tarpaulin tents and 
hides. From the center pole to support 
the roof hung several raw-hide thongs. 
Several days would be devoted to listen
ing to the tales of the old warriors who 
bragged of the battles they had fought 
and the scalps they had taken. At the 
near breakup of the camp volunteers 
would be called for to take the test of 
bravery. Slits were cut iil their backs 
to get to: the sinew, and thongs were at-, 
tached. Then the dance begun and they 
would dance until they broke the sinews 
and freed themselves or until they faint
ed. If'the former, they were proclaimed 

a lonely settler on the frontier has lost 
his iife through the lust for blood de
veloped in, the y.oung. warriors at thesc 
meets. However, our party did not en
counter any blood-thirsty braves and we 
got through without mishap. 

After spending a few days in Rapid 
City and Deadwood, I left the outfit to 
return in a rnore leisurely manner, and 
finding a good trusty man who wanted 
to come East, we drove back by way 
of the' Fort Pierre freighters trail he 
sitting with a rifle across his knees.' But 
we had no occasion to use it, and we 
made the drive in four days. There were 
several large freighting outfits on the 
road, and we would ascertain about 
where they were likely to camp and we 
tried to drive accordingly. The outfits 
\yere made up of "trails" that is,-three 
wagons ,with short poles hitched close 
together and drawn by ten yoke of oxen 
or bulls, as they: were called. A hercle; 
slept in one of the wagons during the day, 
and her?ed the cattle by night; and I 
would lure him to herd my team for the 
night too. I remember at various tim<;,s 
of camping with outfits which had 
eighteen trails, turning out at night, 180 
'yoke or 360 head of cattle. 

Vve got along on our return without 
accident, although it was a long trip 
back to the end of the track, which was 
at that time more than 200 miles east 
of Fort Pierre. 

Eggs' Ephemeral Epics 
By, H. M. Eggs' 

I Jove to watch the sunbealils gay at play 
on the spring-time tide. 

They seem to greet me and to say: 
"Awake, Behold the Lord provide 

For every living thing on Earth." 
I love to sit 'neath' skies serene, where 

the river swiftly glides 
Behyeen the' banks of velvet green, 'and 

thlllk how the Lord provides 
For every living thing on Earth." 
I love to glimpse the far off land from 

off a 'great ships' side. 
Secure in faith of His str0l1g Hand. Th~ 

Hand that doth provide 
For every living thing on Earth. 
The sun goes down at close of day; far 

across the ocean wide. ' 
It'smiles. To me it seems to say: "Rest 

and the Lord ,will provide 
For every living thing on Earth." 

One Corner Of The General Freigi~t Office In Mitchell Building", ~Iilwaukee. In 1890. The 
Late D. "T. Keyes, A~!i,~tant O~nf':ral Frei,Lrht. Agent Standing At 

Door Of )Ii. Privato Office. 



yet the real meaning ,of the wor~ "E~on
omy". Besides the coal that IS spilledRailway Fuel Conservation and lost, the coal that remains in an 
overloaded tender after the run has beenMAURICE WHEELER, Engineer C. V. Division 

! completed does not make a good fire 
Of the many natural resources that en- that no part of them should protrude and thus wastes fuel. 

ter into our private and national lives 
those that are essential to the ,produc
tion of mechanical power are, perhaps, 
the most valuable. Our country was lib
erally supplied' with both exhaustible 
and inexhaustible resources available for 
producing power, but we have been ,us
ing and exploiting the exhaustible ones 
in a wasteful, reckless manner and the 
time has now arrived when our suffi
ciency requires that we think, seriously 
of this matter, and realize that we, as 

into the fire bed, except when shaking. 
To sift the ashes through the grates 
use a short, quick stroke of the shaker. 
If the grates' bec,ome stuck in this oper
ation do not use' force to free them. 
In such cases it ,is likely they have be
come clogged with a stone or clinker. 
It is most impo,tant to keep the ash pan 
clean. Ashes beneath the grates cut 
off the air supply. Grates should not be 
sl1aken uritil live coals fall t,hrough nor, 
should they be shaken when an engine 

individual employees of the railroads' is: working esp'ccially when ascending a 
think in the same way as to the amount 
of fuel we use. Thrift is common sense 
and we need to develop a common sense 
and apply it in, wasting railway fuel. 

Undoubtedly electrification ",;ill be the 
hi;S means 01 cqnserving fuel, but, how
ever it will be' some time to come before 
the greater majority of the railroads will 
operate electrically. As it is the en
gine where the coal ,is consumed, I will 
discuss this phase of the conservatio;1 
plan first. 

I believe that every engineer as f,ar 

as he is concerned should be scientific 
and intelligent enough -to be able to 
o;)erate the engine 'which he has_charge 
of with the minimum amount of Coal. 
Everyone on the railroads is trying 
to have one luump of, coal de
liver as nearly as possible one hundred 
per cent of the heat contained in it. 
However, not alone can the engine and 
train crew solve this problem. Cir
sumstances often shape themselves so 
that less than' one hundred per cent 
of heat' is obtained from one lump 'of 
coal. Let us then see how coal can be 
conserved. , ' 

One of the, crimes' against a locomo
tive is the lack of care and attention that 
is given it. In one instance I know 
where an engine was so badly out of 
order in regard to the setting of its valves 
that a few hours of repair work brought 
an immediate saving of twenty-five per 
cent of its fuel consumption. This is 
pennywise and pound-foolish. Locomo
tives should be clean, bright, freshly 
painted, not rusty, dirty or leaky.' They 
must show, up-keep and continuous up
keep as well as have the proper care. 
\Vorn tires th-at cause engines to slip 
with heavy' trains waste coal by hav
ing to expend wasted energy on account 
of engine not' in proper shape.' The 
injectors should' be in good working 
condition and should be on each side of 
the engine in a handy place so that the 

grade. Only small quantities of coal 
should be fired at one time and fired 
often. Red hot coals should not be 
smothered with fresh coal. This would 
cause'the gases to be given off so rapidly 
that they would not be properly burned. 
A :level even fire should be kept at all 
times and holes should not be allowed to 
form in the fuel bed. The fire should 
not' be raked or stirred excessively and 
the, poker should be used only when 
it is necessary to break or crack clink
ers or. any coke that may have formed. 
A clinkered fire shuts off the dra:t 
through the grates and causes flues to 
leak and engine to drum. 

The arch brick in the firebox has a 
very marked tendency to insure COl11

plete combustion of the fuel before the 
heat reaches the fluetubes of the boiler 
and hence achieves a great economy in 
coal consumption. 

A large number of engineers have be
come firm believers in the merits 'of 
water treatment: and have actively en
couraged the railroads to engage exte:1
sively in this',practice. There are some 
who are skeptical about this plan, for 
some reason or other, but this attitude 
is wrong. 'Soda ash, Dearborn compound 
and various other chemical compositions 
have proven very beneficial. Water 
treatment has a very definite effect on 
economies in fuel consumption as well 
as reduces engine failures, enables rail
roads to operate engines over longer runs 
and reduces the cost of locomotive re
pairs. Boilers should be washed fre
quently and with sufficient frequency. 
All engines should be equipped with 
straight air valves as this helps leak
age power. 

Engines should be operated with water 
low enough to keep engines from pop
ping, it being \vell to have one-half gbss 
of, water, in superheater engines and 
nearly a .full glass of water in other types 
of engines. Experiment has proven that 

fireman ,can', ,use it when the occasion' there are not so many calories of heat 
demands;.' Thils, I can safely say to 
have an engine in 'first class shape when 
it leaves the roundhouse materially helps 
to save coal. The steaming apparatus 
should be in good,condition. Poor stearn
ing engines cause an excessive waste 
in coil!. The grates, front end and all 
fire appurtel)ances should be given ,tbe 
proper attention before anengine,'st<J,rts 
out on a run. Flues should be blown 
out and not leaky. Then with a nice, 
clean, bright fite this engine shpulcr per
form one horse power of: work for, every 
5ix pounds of coal conslimed. 

The care of grates 'is most essential 
':-. conservation of fuel. Grates should' 
:'e left in a flat position. This means 

required and therefore saves coal. En
gines should NEVER be allowed to 
pop, This shows a lack of care to en
gines on part of the engine crew and 
unequestionably' wastes coal, besides giv
ing avery poor impression to our pa
tronizing, public. Generators should not 
be, allowed to. run unnecessarily. This 
is another great Witste in fuel. When a 
supply of coal is being taken care should 
b,e,exercised not to overload the tenders. 
A' vast amount" of 'cqitl is being wasted 
over all, the railroads', in this way. Let 
economy be our 'watchword. Sometimes 
when: I see and think of the coal that is 
wasted by overioadingtenders I think 
that we of America do not know even 

Using the proper amount of valve 
oil is another help to save coal. The en
gineer will also 'effect consumption of 
coal by properly working the engine of 
which he has charge. ' And right here I 
might say the pmper assignment of 
engines is, a vital,,'question in regard to 
saving coal:- AnoIher important feature 
is the handling of ,engines at terminals. 
For instarice, conditions may be such 
that engines are riot 'promptly taken from 
trains to roundhouse and· while standing 
consume' considerable fuel. Engines 
should be brought, tq roundhouse with 
only sufficient fire to handle and should 
not have a fresh 'fire which is a waste 
of coal as the green coal will be knocked 
into the' piC I .have (ead where in some 
foreign countries they inscribe the name 
of the engineer and, fireman on the 
engine where they have made a note
worthy record. ,The. t-ime' may come 
when this practice'm-aybe put into 'effect 
in this country-when an' ~'ngineer or fire
man have made ,a record in the con
sumption of fuel. 

There are' other W~ys in which fuel 
may be saved but as y,puwill note'I am 
an engineer I take - int('l consideration 
the engine the prime Gause of fuel con
servation. The train 'order method af
fects the consunlpt,ion;i'bf coal. The 
train order method.<~vhen it thus retards 
the movement of, 'fr.'ains' ,causes loss of 
time to cars, engir:l'i';and ,men. Further
more it unnecessar,il;y obstructs the par
ticular sections of·tr;ack occupied by the 
delayed trains and:: 'i,t requires the con
sumption of additiO.~1:;il fu~l to regain the 
the normal speed.' The speed of trains 
unquestionably has a direct bearing 011 

the costs but the speeds of trains under 
actual operating conditions are fixed by 
the requirement of the traffic and service 
and by their relation to the 'cost of trans
portation so consequently, the engineer 
has no control in fuel ,conservation along 
this line. But when the time cards are 
being made out great care should be ex
ercised so that the time is evenly dis
tributed over the road taking into con
sideration the grade, curvature, etc. T90 
much time should ilOt be allov;.ed for 
trains to layover at.'placesarid thell the 
time shortened at other places on the 
road. This causes a waste in fuel. The 
track should also be in good condition, 

'signals in proper working order. 
Cars that move over the road unneces

sarily due to some oversight cause a 
waste in fuel cOl1sumption" and this 'i" 
one big feature in the - consumption of 
coal. It requires a vast:alhbunt of CO'll 
to generate 'power for moving traffic and 
to move traffic unnecessarily should be 
avoided. Along this,lirt.e I might mention 
unnecessary switching. ' Th,is is not onlv 
annoying but causes aCon'siderable waste 
in coal and I believe unnecessary switch
ing is prevalent everywhere on the rail
road. Drastic action should be taken 
against unnecessary: switching. Incor
rect billing of cars, especially of com
pany material causes ',;' waste in fuel. 
Often times the coal or' a gondola type 
of car or hopper bottom car is not thor
oughly cleaned out. The car is filled 
with other material such as sand for in
stance and t,hus the coal is wasted. 
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The axle bearing of the average rail  the north and soon have it back on 
road car in this country,-particularly . the track. 
the freight rolling stock-has neither John Hughes, John Byrnes and John 
been improved nor changed in mo':'e Clancy were handling the engines you 
than half a century. It virtually is the see, 
same as it was in 1860,-a swabbing of They plowed up the snow east of San
cotton, waste and grease set in a box born, you know, from the track of 
upon the axle end, a device forever be the old 1. & D. 
coming hot and blazing forth into flame, I'll 'never forget Frosty Olson, as he 
causing cars to be set out and thereby and I used to watch coal, 
causing extra fuel consumption. Henry Some of the boys will remember him 
Ford, with not only the skill and ex yet, he was'a jolly good soul. 
perience of his own marvelously ingen We used to' ,hang out in the old caboose 
ious mechanical mind, but the expert while the wind just hammered the 

'staff that he· has always at his elbow, door 
can only succeed in putting better bear As it shrieked and rattled the windows 
ings under our railroad cars his name and drifted the snow more and more. 
should be accounted as blessed in our "N 0 coal for sale," the company said, 
railroad tradition. "for no matter how hard we strive 

Coal is not only the foundation of We can't get enough for the stoves 
America's industrial life, it also is the hereabout but must keep the engine 
base on which civilization is built. No alive." 
nation can hope to be supreme amon'" The people just begged us for fuel and 
the countries of the world in war o~ some got as mad as could be,
 
peace if it lacks a bountiful supply 'Twas no easy task to keep them away
 
of coal. Coal is the ancestor of morc from the coal of the 1. & D.
 
useful products than any other element A· third of a century has passed and
 
of nature available to man. From the gone, how I love 'to think of those
 
time we rise until the day is done we days,
 
maintain an intimate association either Tommy Comfort was firing out on the
 
with coal itself or one of its by-products. West end and so was myoid friend'
 
As loyal citizens, it behooves each one Bill Hayes.
 
of us concerned to conserve coal-not Geo. Bryan was braking, Mike Byrnes
 
only to conserve for the company .for had a train, and so did Scott Derrick,
 
which we work but also to reserve the too,
 
n'atural ;esources in which our country Tom Maxwell, Chas. Mathews and Ben
 
so plentIfully' abounds. It is stated that Oleson, these boys were each handling
 
more than twcnty-five percent of thc a cr,ev...T ,
 

total amount of coal which we' are dig Ed. Morand, Dell Chase and Lew Far

ging from the earth is burned to operate num, Clancy Coleman and I think,
 
our rail.roads. Throu'gh our efforts by Tommy Lane '
 
conservll1g coal for the railroads from Tom Joyce, Gene Brainard and Frank,
 
which we receive our earnings, let' us re Langhan 'were also each handling a
 
duce . and decrease this amount. In train...
 
crease in the efficiency and economy of That same year, I believe, the life was
 
railway operation does not benefit the snuffed out of my good friend, Jim
 
directors and stockholders so much as Fee, .
 
it benefits the public for the rates can It happened out there in the Sanborn
 
be redu~ed when railroads are operating yard on the track of the old 1. & D.
 
economIcally. So it is the conscientious Frosty Olson was sent out with a train,
 
employee who does all possible to aid he worked with all his might,
 
effectively in the consurpption of coal. He looked o'er the way bills and checked
 

up the freight to see that all was done
 
right
 

On the Old 1. & D. His train was made up and ready to go, 
(By H. D. Brown.) I remember him humming a tune, 

Away back in eighteen seventy-nine, How little we thought, as his train 
I was a boy nqt yet twenty-one, pulled out, that he'd be back in soon. 

I dropped into Sanborn, Iowa before They pulled out of Sanborn about ten 
the big snow storms begun. ' P. M., now it may have been just a 

It was ,so:netlme along in November, bit past, 
I don t Just remember the date, The boys on hehind heard the whistle 

I went to work in ·the depot, helping; for brakes and noticed they were run-
to check up the freight. . ning quite fast, 

The storms of the winter that year Frosty climbed out on top and started 
are rememb~red by sOt.Jle to this day, ahead to see what the trouble could be, 

lt began snowll1g al,?ng 111 October and His body was picked' up all mangled and 
scarcely let up untIl May, bruised on the track of the old 1. & D. 

Fred Harmon was running the depot
 
and Andy Divine worked the key,
 

Ole Olson, I think, was yard master
 
then at Sanborn on the 1. & D., .
 

'Twas an awful winter to railroad the
 
.snow lay thick on the ground, '
 

The'yards were filled full of snow banks
 
'twas a hard job' getting around '
 

Out on the main line the cuts wer~ all
 
full, the men threw the snow way up

high, '
 

\Vhen you stood on the track and gazed
 
at the top it seemed to reach up to the
 
sky.
 

All kinds of snow plows were brought.
 
into use but they failed to keep the
 
snow back,
 

Tom Manchester, Kid Mowder and 
Dave' Blackwood are 'a few of the boys 
I recall. 

Yes, I alinost forgot old' Tom Frazier, 
he was the grandpa of all. 

Bill Woodman was handling the throttle, 
Hank George has the best job by far, 
Mr. Sanborn was Superintendent and 

rode in his private car. 
Ed. ,Pennington was the Road Master. 

I remember him very well, too, 
I sang for him "Down Among the 

Daisies" before he was head of the 
Soo. 

Now boys please don't feel offended if 
I've failed to make mention of thee, 

But remember that thirty-two years have 
gone since I left the old 1. & D. 

A Trip Through the Hidden Cities On 
the Milwaukee Railway-See How 

Many You Can Locate. 
H.E.S. 

In company with Avery McGregor, a 
carpenter from Scotland; Bernard Wil
liams, a butler from Virginia; Fred
erick Slinger, a barber from Vienna and 
Austin Greeley, a baker from ,Man
chester, we started at dawn at the signal 
of two dot, proceeding cross plains until 
we encountered a deep river and canyon, 
wherein was a majestic castle rock. In 
the distant spr-ing green we discerned 
a brown 'deer grazing at the edge of an 
elm grove and a few miles beyond saw 
,a high bridge spanning a black river. 

Unfortunately one cylinder of our 
Packard began to pound and progress 
was not all joy. The cause was found 
and remedied and' we sped through 
brush, small brooks and rockland and 
were unexpectedly given a surprise as 
we ran into an arena where there was 
a parade of buffalo, moose, tiger and 
beaver. Beyond was a blooming prairie 
of arbutus, azalia, carnation, lavender, 
lotus and primrose close to a cedar point 
by the waters of a rose creek. In the 
interior of a maple valley we found a 
solitary lily growing close to a rocklake. 

At noon we had lunch, good rio and 
Java coffee, 'lima beans' with plenty of 
good old ham sandwiches, topping off 
with an icc cream cone. We rested be
side a very clear lake and drank from 
an Indian spring where the melody of 
a cardinal gave us a welcome. There 
was a regular bird island nearby what 
seemed a gold creek, reached by a 
landing and then through a shady lane 
with a fairview of a fine golf course and 
pqlo grounds. 

At sunset we rested and read from 
Dickens, Ruskin and Whittier. During 
a discussion we found our party were 
college graduates, one from Harvard, 
one from Yale, Princeton and 'Columbia. 

After a breakfast the following morn-

A sixty-mile gale would come out of The HFl'eight House" BUllch, Ccdlir Rapids, 10wu-. 
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ing of Armour bacon, rye bread and an 
orange we took up our j0l;lrney and d~r Shop Facilities, Equipment and Prac
ing the day we found mll1eral deposits 
such as emery, ruby and gypsum which tices That Will Reduce the Out-Of
will spell money some day to a rover 
or empire builder. One large deposit Service Period of Modern Cars 
we named Iron Mountaill. Growing
 
wild we saw various fruits,' such as By H. W. WiLLiams, Spec. Rep. to G. S. M. P, Chicago,. Ill.
 
cherry, bartlett, gage and lemon. En
tering a garden city which seemed to be 
a newtown, we examined a newhouse, 
and a lake stocked with sturgeon, an 
old hull stranded on a high rock, and 
beyond a regular strawberry point close 
beside a grand meadow, regular farm
ersburg with plenty of grass range. \Ve 
had a bath in a crystal fal1s and pitched 

,camp on a green island where there 
were' birds of the redwing, blackhawk, 
eagle and falcon species. At deer 'lodge 
we had a visit from a tribe of the Ute 
and'Sioux also Flandreau arid Winne
bago Indi~ns, part of the lost nation of 
pioneer times, who have met the fate of 
Ramona. They presented us with a very 
fine specimen of a tomahawk and an ar
row' head as well as other articles made 
from pipestone, offering theirs~rvi~es 
for our sixteen mile ride to trad city. 
The last day of our trip bidwel1 to be a 

.. double day of pleasure as we passed 
..	 through many forests of alder, arbor 

vitae, balsam, linden, oakwood, red elm 
and rosewood, ending in a shady grove 
where our Elgin and \Naltham watches 
showed the omega of our journey. had 
been reached. " 

Announcements 
Effective April 1st 

'Mr. T. W. Proctor received the ap-, 
. pointment of Assistant Freight Traffic 
Manager, with headquarters at Chicago. 

Mr. F. N. Hicks received the appoint
ment of Assistant Traffic Manage'r with 
headquarters at Seattle, vice M r. J. R. 
Veitch, deceased. 

Effective April 15th 
Mr. E. A. Lalk has received the ap

pointment of General Agent Milwaukee, 
vice F. N. Hi.cks, promoted. . 

Employe Solicitation 
vVith this issue of The Magazine, em-' 

ployes will find in their copies, a postal 
.card which each one is asked to make 
use of in reporting actual or prospective 
bu'siness that he may be able to' influence 
for our line; or of which he may have 
some advance information. This applies 
to freight and passenger traffic, and em
ployes. men and women alike are asked 
-t6 give it their attention; to become 
business solicitors for the benefit of the 
company by which they are employed. 
The year 1923 showed a very good busi
ness, with the result that we ear'ned our 
interest charges, as was in dica ted by 
President Byram in his monthly bulletin 
in the March number. This year is 
i'campaign year", a period that is ·gener-. 
ally thought to' be. oile of .rather dull 
business, and. so it beflOo,ves each and 
everyone of· us· to. get behind and boost 
the r,evenues;' so" thitt our' showing may 
be as 'good, or bette'r at the close of .the. 
cur'rent year than it was at' the close of 
1923.. 

"Safe'ty Fi~st" 
"Coh.en, I've, lost my, pocket~.book.'·:: 
"H~r you .looked' in .all .yot;r"pockets p~, 
"Su,:e; 'all "but del' left~han(r hip', pocket." 
"Ye,l~. vy don't y.oy: rb~ok iil .iO n,,···.· ... 

"Becau6c ....if ,it 'ai'n't dere, 'I~ll' drop dead." 
. . ~Union Pacific 1V1agm:,j,;.lc,. 

The utilization of cars is the product 
of their' loading and their movement; 
therefore, the responsibility for the utili
zation of freight cars may be placed upon 
three parties: the shipper, the transpor
tation department and the mechanical 
departmen t. 

Inasmuch as the shipper is in the po
sition of a "customer", he must be treat
ed with courtesy and respect, so we will 
merely say to him that we will greatly 
appreciate his endeavor to load and un
load our cars promptly; to load them as 
nearly as possible to capacity and to see 
that his crane and dumping operators 
handle the cars without undue rough
ness. 

Within our own organization the re
. sponsibility for the utilization of equip
ment is divided between the transpor
tation and mechanical departments. It 
is the duty of the transportation depart
ment to move the cars and of the me
chanical department to keep them in 
serviceable condition. The problem of 
securing mileage 'of cars is that of keep
ing them moving. In the main, this is 
a terminal problem, for once the car is 
in the train it ordinarily proceeds to 
the next terminal with reasonable prompt
ness. The terminal is built primarily as 
a means of classifying cars for forward
ing, yet it frequently gives the impress
ion that it is used more for storage pur
poses. . Considerable thought and study 
has been given this problem during the 
last two or three years with the result 
that a number of roads have instituted 
the practice of classifying cars for main 
track movements o'ver long distances. 
The adoption of this policy has proven 
profitable in most cases. The terminal 
is the crux of the transportation problem 
for there is a great deal more to be 
gained here toward increased car mile
age than in any other particular place by 
eliminating congestion and delays. 

This phase of the problem is not with
in the provincial limits of the mechanical 
department and we can do but little 
more than to mention it as a matter for 
consideration and recommeud it for seri 
OtiS thought and study. We can, how
eYer, make it our duty to see that we 
offer no resistance to the expeditious 
handling of cars by being prompt with 
our inspections and light repairs, and by 
assisting in every way possible to keep 
revenue cars, serviceab Ie and ready for 
schedule movements. 

Generally speaking, freight train car 
repairs are divided into two classes: 
lights a·nd· heavies. These are rather 
inde'finife terms, yet they are so familiar 
as to be r.eadily understood by all. 
.TO a certain extent, the problem of' 

haildling· ligbt repairs is readily dealt 
with; that is; given reasonably. adequate 
supplies of.. tools, material and standard 
parts, and a' certain force of men, that 
part of the maintenance problem will 
take' care of itself and cars' will be 
s\vitchefl" in and off of the rip track 
daily' without much fluctuation. This 
doeS: .not infer,' however, that a large 
ainount of.lTIoney i,s not inyolved in this 
work, but the point is, there is very little 

that can be done to improve on the me
thods and practices now prevalent in per
forming this class of work. Light re
pairs consist of work done to offset cur
rent wear, breakages and loss of parts 
accruing from ordinary handling and 
movements. of cars day by day. No dis
tinction is made between foreign and 
home cars or between classes or series 
of cars. All cars are run in together, 
necessary repairs made, and the cars are 
pulled out and put into service again 
as quickly as possible. Each car is 
handled individually. No two cars have 
the same defects nor require the same 
kind of repairs and for this reason there 
is very little that can be done to an
ticipate the necessary repairs except to 
have a reasonable supply of material and 
parts 011 hand to expedite the work. 

The situation with respect to heavy 
car repairs is entirely different. Heavy 
repairs accrue, generally speaking, from 
three diffe~ent sources: wrecks, ordinary 
wear and tear as accumulated over a 
period of years and obsole.scence. Re
pairs to cars accumulated from the first 
two sources are usually accomplished by 
replacements in kind but' more extensive 
work is required to overcome obsole
scence as in this case it becomes nec
essary to strel,gthen and remodel the 
cars to overcome inherent weakness in 
design and construction. I t is in the dis
posal of heavy repairs accumulating from 
long periods of service and obsolescence 
that the greatest opportunities exist for 
the mechanical department to produce 
economies and reduce the time that the 
cars are held out of service. 

In general, a freight car requires heavy 
repairs or rebuilding about once in every 
eight years. In addition to the deteri 
oration of important parts, it is neces
sary in these general overhaulings not 
only to replace these parts, but also to 
overcome obsolescence in design, On 
this basis, about 12)/, % of the freight 
cars should be rebuilt and brought up 
to date every year. Such figures as are 
available indicate that few roads have 
conformed to this practice in the past 
and that, therefore, there is a large 
amount of deferred maintenance. Many 
of the older cars are being operated 
without improvements which should be 
made if they are to give satisfactory 
service. The fact that cars are not be
ing rebuilt at the proper intervals, means 
that the equipment as' a whole is not 
averaging as well as it should in car 
miles per day or in car days in service. 
Therefore, (S it not the proper thing 
to anticipate such work and prepare for 
it in advance 

A careful survey ~hould be made of 
the equipment to determine such series 
of cars which according to this law or 
cycle of repairs are due or will be due 
within a definite time for general over
hauling and arrange to' call in such cars 
to designated points for concentrated 
work. All cars within the series selected 
should be overhauled whether they are in 
bad order or not, as experience indicates 
that if they are not already in bad order, 

(Continued on pave 12) 
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Oppose Revision of Transportation Act 
The Chicago Journal of Commerce has 

been conducting an inquiry among the 
editors. of Illinois newspapers their in
dividual opinions upon the revision. 
amendinent· or repeal of the' Transpor
tation Act of 1920; and through these in
dividual opinions to form an approxim
atelycorrect composite of the opinion of 

. the people they serve. A questionnaire 
vote has just been conclwded and replies 
wcre received from 369 editors, of which 
number, 247 voted in favor of leaving 
the Transportation Act alone. letting it 
stand as it is; 60 refrained from making 
specific answers for various reasons, and 
62 favored some change in or repeal of 
the Act. 

If the opinions expressed by the edi
tors do really presellt a composite of the 
beliefs of the people, then it would ap
pear that the people of Illinois have as a 
majority, a reasonably accurate under
standing of our traffic problems, and is 
constructive in its attitude toward the 
railroads. 

Editors showed an unexpected interest 
in the questionnaire,-some of them 
gave 9nly brief answers, while many 
took the opjJortunity to write long let 
ters which showed they had a very fair 
understanding of the problem in' ques
tion and an appreciation of the inter
dependence of railroads, farmers, mer
chan ts and indust.ry generally; and little 
tolerance of agitators who seek to curry 
favor with the public by heckling the 
railroads. 

The questionnarire sent to thc editors 
was' as follows: 

1. Are' you in fa,vor of having the 
Transportation Act of 1920, under which 
the railroads of our country are regu
lated, stand without revision or amend
ment until it has had further trial? 

2. If you favor having no change 
made in the Transportation Act at this 
time, please state the reasons for your 
position. 

3. If you favor having changes made 
in the Transportation Act at this time, 
please state what changes you advocate 
and give the reasons for your position. 

More than half of the 247 who wcnt on 
record without· reservation in favor of 
leaving the Transportation Act as it is, 
indicated two fundamental opinions in 
the matter; one, that Congress tinkers 
too much with the railroads and should 
be done with it; and the other, that the 
rehabilitation program which the rail 
roads carried ou t last year, has given the 
farmer and business generally, better 
service than they ever had before, and 
left them with a better understanding 
and appreciation of railroad servicc. 
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Out of the 60 editors who returned 
questionnaires without a commital reply, 
a curious fact developcd from forty-two 
of them who said they had no under
standing of the Transportation Act, wcre 
not advised as to the questions involved, 
and were generally ill informed on trans
portatIon matters. Many of these, how
ever, asked for copies of the Transpor
tation Act, and for information on which 
an opinion might be formed. If forty
two editors in one state have no ullder
standing of the' Transportation Act, or 
of the railroad' problem, it does natur
ally follow that the most of their read
ers are equally ill-informed on this mat
tcr upon which they should and do have 
a very vital interest. 

Most of the 62 who voted for somc re
vision, or for the repeal of the Act, ex
hibited a marked misunderstanding of 
the measure, such as voting "N 0" to the 
first question under the belief that freight 
rates which they believed should be re
duced, could not be adjusted without re
peal of the Act. Also, some were still 
under the impression that the Act carries 
a Government Guaranty of certain earn
ings, and they wanted it repealed for that 
reason. Three vo.ted for Government 
ownership. One wanted the Inter-State 
COl'l1merce Commission abolished. One 
would repeal the Act in order to abolish 
the Railroad Labor Board; and two 
wanted the regulation of the railroads 
committed to the ca,re of the several 
states. 

Many points of view were expressed 
by those who voted favorably to the rail 
roads. The editor of a county seat news
paper in an exclusively agricultural ter
ritory said that the farmers in his sec
tion were beginning to abandon their an
tagonistic attitude toward the railroads 
and were coming to appreciate the com
munity of interests between the farm 
and the railroads. 

Some excerpts from the replies of the 
editors follow: 

"Have become convinced that the railroads 
are adopting business methods in the schedul
ing of trains and that they arc not going to 
give service unless they receive adequate com.. 
pensation. We need the service and the only 
way we can get it is to pay for it. The rail
roads are doing their best to recover from gov
ernment operation during the war. They should 
h~ve further -time in which "to continue present 
policy without fear of arbitrary regulation." 

"There should be some degree, at least, of 
permanency in the relationship, otherwise there 
can be no safe planning for the future, for 
who then could forecast what the future might 
impose 1 Some degree of certainty should be 
attached to this great interest that gives em
ployment to so many and that serves such a 
vast population." 

"I want whatever will settlc the' situation 
affecting the railroads, so that they can prosper 
and improve. At the same time I caunot Sec 
how this will evcr COme about with the govern
ment practically dictating the management of 
railroads j it should either take them over with 
all the responsibilities (which God forbid) or 
restore the limited supervision of pre-war times." 

, 
"No tampering is now needed. Railroads 

need a rest from legislitive interference. Trans
portation Act has not had a chance to prove its 
effectiven'ess, though indications are in favor. 
It tends to give the railroads an opportunity 
to give the public service, a most important con
sideration. Give it a chance." 

"The railroads of the United States built 
up the country. The men who manage them 
are in closer touch with conditions than arc 
professional statesmen. Give them latitude un
der the law that they do not possess now." 

"Roads seem to be getting into a financial 
condition to permit improvement of their pro·per. 
tics and consequently to give better service. 'They 
should have a full chance. So-called 'guarantee 
clause' is gencrally misunderstood." 

"Net Profits" and Otherwise 
The following item appeared reccntly 

in a column written daily by a special 
wr.iter for a chain of newspapers: 

"There seems to be comfort for 
railroad owners, and no wonder, the 
public's pocket being stretchcd wide 
open by the Interstate Commission's 
patcnt pocket stretcher. 

"St Paul's net profit for Febru
ary this year are more than double 
;,vhat they were in 1923, although 
the gross income was smaller." 
Since particular reference is made to 

the so-called "net profits" of the Mil
waukee Railroad, employes will be in
terested to know the facts. 

The writer of the above article does 
not state that the decrease in net oper
ating income for January was greater 
than the increase in February. The net 
operating income for the two months of 
January and February 1923 as reported 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
was $2,424,166 as compared with 2,000,
535 for the same two months of 1924, a 
decrease of $423,631. The gross revenue 
for March 1924 will be approximately 
$1,600,000 under March 1923 but owing 
to savings in the cost of fuel, equipment 
and rents, and the increased efficiency of 
the employes of the company, this large 
decrease will be just abou t offset by the 
decrease in expenses, so that the net will 
be about the same as for 1923. The first 
quarter of 1924 will, therefore, show a 
decrease under the first quarter of 1923 
of approximately $400,000 which is a dif
ferent picture from that portrayed by 
the writer of the article quoted. 

This writer also COllveys the impres
sion that the C. M. & St. P. Railway 
Company had profits in 1923 as well as 
for the first two months of 1924. As a 
matter of fact, this Company only just 
earned its interest charges in 1923 and 
there are no profits to the owners of the 
property until these interest charges 
have been paid any more than there is 
a profit to a farmer until he has paid the 
interest on the mortgage on his farm. 
In addition to this, for the last seven or 
eight years, the owners of the prop
erty have suffered heavy losses and it 
will take a number of years of sub
stantial carnings, in excess of intcrest 
chargcs, to wipe Ollt the~e losses beforc 
there are any profits to thc owners. 

The statement that gross incomc in 
1924 was smaller than in 1923 is wrong. 
The gross 'income was largcr in Fe.b
ruar):, 1924, by over half a million dol
lars but operating expenses were about 
$150,000 less. Hire of equipment and 
joint facility rents and tax accruals were 

- all somewhat smaller in February, 1924, 
so that as a result n~t operating income 
was about $770,000 greater in the month 
of February this year than last. 

This does not mean that there was a 
corresponding increase in "profits" or 
that there werc any profits at all from the 
1110nth's operations. Each month is ex



pected to contribute its share of the in~ 
terest on . bonds and notes and other 
charges that fall due during tbe year. 
:Money required for such obligations 
must come out of net railway operating 
income and cannot be considered as rail
road profits any more tban the earn
ings devoted to paying interest on loans 
or mortgages of a store or other business 
concern can be regarded as profit. 

The Milwaukee Road and many other 
important railroads have failed to earn 
sufficient· money in the last few years 
to have enough. 

The Expense Reduction and Conserva-. 
tion Campaign 

The campaign inaugurated by General 
Manager J, T. Gillick, for reduction of 
expenses, elimination of waste of fuel, 
supplies, etc:, reduction of Loss and 
Damage Claims, Personal Injury Claims, 
etc. has gotten under way satisfactorily. 
M~etings have been and are being held 
in all division terminals, with division 
and general officials as spokesmen; and 
screen and lantern slide pictures illus
trating losses by accident, giving figures 
concerning losses, damage, injuries, etc., 
have been shown with excellen t effect. 
vVhile it is too early to give specific fig
ures showing the results, it is gratifying 
to those carrying on the work to find 
cooperation among all employes in the 
work, and· such enthusiastic and earnest 
endeavor to do all possible .to· aid con
serving revenue. . 

Reports for the first three months of 
]924 show a considerable decrease in the 
nurn bel' of train acciden ts, a very great 
decrease in the number of such accidents 
charged to failures of employes, as com
pared with the same period of 1923. Gen
eral Manager Gillick feels that the re
duction brought about in the last three 
months indicates the activity of all con
cerned, and particularly the train em
ployes in making careful inspection to 
detect defects and correct same before 
accidents occur. 

If this real interest and cooperation is 
kept up, as it certainly will be, once the 
necessity for it is thoroughly understood, 
Milwaukee employes will accomplish two 
very important things,-first, the record 
of this railroad for accidents will be 
among the best; and second,. the net 
earnings will favorably reflect the results 
of their work. 

The reports for the first three weeks 
of April show such a marked decrease 
in earnings, that the program of em
ployes to conserve expenses is timely, 
and as the responsibility of each individ
ual employe is more generally compre
hended, much will be accomplished; and 
much must be accomplished, if we are 
to make a good showing; for the year 
1924. 

The Veterans 
The Executive Committee of the Vet

eran Employes Ass~ciation, at a meet
ing in Milwaukee on April 10th, again 
chose Milwaukee as the location for the 
Annual Meeting of the Association in 
1924. The date is not definitely deter
mined upon, but announcement of that 
\yill in all probability be made in the 
June Magazine. Milwaukee· is the 
"home" of the railroad and the home 
or many of its veterans. In the early 
fnrmative and pioneer days of the. raii
~""ad :\filwaukee was the center of irs 
-hought and its "urge", and it seems 
Q'.Iite the appropriate thing that the 
Cream City should be the home-coming 

town for those \vho ha\'e helped to make 
the great railroad ·the splendid property 
that it is. The 1924 meeting will un
doubtedly bring out the largest attend
ance of any meeting yet. The wonder
ful and enjoyable program provided by 
the Committee on Arrangements last 
year is full of the promise of what is to 
be expected for this year, especially as 
the Executive Board of The Association. 
has been successful in inducing Mr. \V. 
D. Carrick to again accept the Chair
manship of the Committee for this year's· 
meet. '0/e all know Mr. Carrick, and 
know that when he assumes a duty, he 
performs one hundred percent. 

The details of the program and the 
arrangemen ts are of course not yet avail
able, but keep your eye on The Maga
zine, and make your preparations now, to 
take your vacation in Milwaukee on the 
dates to be announced. As in the past, 
wives, daughters, mothers, sisters and·. 
sweethearts are expected. The call is 
out to "Come Home to Milwaukee in 
1924": 

Colonel James G. Everest 
On April 17th occurred the death of 

Colonel James G. Everest, retired Gen
eral Traveling Passenger Agent, at the 
age of 90 years. Colonel Everest was a 
veteran employe, a veteran of the Civil 
\Var, and a veteran in life's· journey. He 
served throughout the Civil War as 
Colonel of a regiment that he raised al
most unaided, himself, and his service 
was active from first to last. He, with 
his regiment, participated in some of the 
most critical engagements of the war, 
and were with Grant at the seige of 
Vicksburg. After the war was over, 
Colonel Everest entered the employ of 
the Northwestern Railroad for a few 
years before coming to the Milwaukee 
in 1876; from that time until his re
tirement a few years ago he has been 
continuously in the employ of .the Pas
senger Department of this company. He 
is survived by NIr:, Everest and one 
daughter, with whom Colonel and Mrs. 
Everest have made their home in Chi
cago for several years past. 

Reclamation In the Tin Shop 
T. R. Morris of Reclamation Committee 
In carrying out the work of maintain

ing our freight car equipment, in order 
to keep it up to a standard where the 
best results can be obtained in pro
tecting the freight and avoiding delays 
because of bad order conditions, the Car 
Department has continuously under way, 
the rebuilding of cars which have be
come worn or damaged as a result of 
long and· severe service. This is called 
schedule work. 

In rebuilding these cars, the original 
plans are deviated from ,in the way of 
strengthening obviously weak parts and 
modern appliances introduced, all of 

wl'.ich go to make for a b~ttn car. In 
this process of tearing down and sub
stituting, it naturally follows that con
siderable· material mu·st necessarily be 
discarded, which, although not needed in 
the proposed rebuilding, is not by any 
means "junked." One of the problems 
before the Car Department officials is 
how to utilize this material to the best 
advantage, and it is very interesting to 
note the extent to which this is carried 
out and the money saved thereby, 

There is one item in particular which, 
because of its importance, .deserves at
tention. In· the first place, ou.tside of 
those directly concerned, it is not gener
ally known that the sheet metal roofing 
removed from box cars undergoing 
schedule work is utilized to the very 
limit. Considerable care is taken in re
moving these sheets which are collected 
and· sent to the Tin Shop where they are 
sorted. They are then put through rpU
ers and flattened out, after which they 
are in shape to be cut into patterns for 
the various articles into which they wi:l 

.be made, A visit to the Car Department 
Tin Shop at Milwaukee Shops would 
probably cause one to be very much 
surprised to see the small amount of 
new galvanized sheet metal on hand, but 
large quantities of the reclaimed sheets, 
this reclaimed material is used for from 
60 to 75 different articles and purpose:;. 
Its money-saving properties can be es
timated when it is considered that it hilS 
no value as scrap, all d if not uti lizcd 
it ·would have to be thrown on tIle 
dump. 

Below is given a few of the articles it 
is made into and the uses to which it is 
put: 

Lamp Jacks 
Smoke Jacks 
Stove Pipe Cylinders 
Common Ventilators 
Globe \Ten tila tors 
Ash Pans for Stoves 
Ash Pails 
Ice Pails . 
Caboose Stove Pipe 
Doof Caps for Box Cars 
Sill Flashings for Freight Cars 
Spark Shields 
Lining Around Stoves 
Inside and Outside Coverings for 

Buildings 
Report Card Holders 
Protection for Wooden Bridges. 

Electrician Needed 
"I've just read an article about e:cctri-:i"YI 

Henry)" said his wife) ((and it says that befo!"c 

long we shall get e\'erything we want by j,,:t 
touching a button." 

"It won't do us any good," her husband sa'.r;l 
replied. 

"vVhy not, Henry I" 
"Because nothing ,·\'ould ever make you lQU:~1 

a button. Look at my shirt." 
-Union Pacific Magazine. 

Chuckanut Drive, Bellingham, Washington. 
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it- is only a question of a short time until The Old Pay Car Place supplied '\\'ith mailey, so that he 
they will be. Will A. Ro,binso" ,( would not have to carry too much in the 

During recent years a 'large number of Who of the Veteran Legion will ever' Pay Car at one time. I ,was in the Ex
!1eavy repairs or rebt,tilding programs 
have been performed for the railroads 
in contract shops. The outstandil)g fact 
with respect to these contracts is that 
they cover the performance of identical 
operations of a large, number of c;;ars of 
the same series. This means much in 
reducing the cost per car to a ll1inimum. 
New material cali be purchased and fab
ricated in quantities, The fixed facili
ties can be located and adjusted to best 

, serve the particular opera tion5 to be per
fanned and the number !J,nd size of gangs 
can be adjusted to obtain a perfect 'plan. 
Special hand tools may be provided to 
fit the specific requirements of a single 
series of cars, and the gal1gS organized 
for a repetition for certain specialized 
operation are able. to develop a f<;icility 
of' performence entirely impossible when 
no two consecutive operations are alike. 

Contrast this with the usual run of 
heavy car repairs as haildled at the rail
road car shop or renair track. Cars are 
taken into the shop without r€gard to 
series, just as they become available by 
chance arrival at the home shop. Even 
where some attempt is made to accumu
late a run of cars of a single series each 
car is likely to be subjected to individual 
treatement based on detailed inspection 
so that there is considerable variation 
both in the kind of material and the na
ture of,the work required for the individ
ual cars. ' 

Is not this then the key to the whole 
situation? If a railroad can call in the 
cars of a singie series in sufficient num
ber ,to meet the requirements of a con
traCt, shop, is it not equally possible to 
make the same arrangement with respect 
to the operation of at least part, of its 
own heavy car repair facilities? This 
might can for the setting aside, of a part 
of a given shop to be organized to handle 
a single class of ,cars until that series 
has all received the needed' heavy repairs 
or a single shop may' be devoted en
tirely to this class of work, leaving the 
other shops to take care of the current 
run of, miscellaneous heavy repair work. 
The advantages of thus organizing heavy 
repairs are so far, reach.ing in this effect 
on the cost per unit that they should 
receive carefli1 consideration. 

To successfully carry out this policy, 
it wil) be necessary to be carefully and 
well organized. The plans arid construc
tion of each series of cars should be 
studied well iri advance of the work and 
su'ch cbanges as are necessary to over
come ,inherent weaknesses in the car it
self i11ust be developed before-hand' so 
that materials will be' obtained and parts 
fabricated in advance. ,Then everything 
will be in readiness for 'application when 
the ,cars are placed in the shop for re

'pa'irs. The repair forces should be or
ganized into individual gangs to handle 
the various phases of the work so that 
the' cars will advance step by step 
through tbe shops. \Vith such an or
ganization a high productivity and a 
rapid turn-over of cars will be obtained, 
Careful, organization along this line will 
do more than anything else toward de
creasing the out of service period of 
modern cars. 

A careful driver is one who can wear out a 
motor car without, the assist~nce of a locomo
tive.-Hunter ,(Kan.) Herald. 
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forget the,little old red Pay Car drawn 
by its little old wood-burner engine,
I think the name on the side of the cab 
was Frederick F. Merrill. Her eligineer 
was Hank Moore, her fireman Bill Cham
berlain; conductor, AI. Beardsley. The 
paymaster, Mr. C A. Plac€ of respected 
memory, clerk Archie Mc aughton, and 
porter and coo,k,-"H0race", big, good-
natured Horace, every inch. a ,gentleman 
and everybody's, friend were the regu
lars art, the car: and ,11,bw everybody looked 
for the little engine and c'ar to steam into 
town once a month" for it ran over every 
mile of track ,that The Milwaukee pos
sessed in those days way "back in the 
seventies". A singular fact and one that 
might, probably does look strange to the 
presen't generation' of train men, was 
that the train and 'engine crew started 
from Mihvaukee' with the car and ran 
on the time 'card ,and orders from the 
train dispatchers allover the road with
out a "pilot" or change of crews on 
differen t divisions. AI Beardsley and 
Hank Moore kne," the road,-it was all 
ABC to them. It took about two weeks 
to get aroUJld, and when at home a,gain 
Paymaster Place and his force would 

. be engaged on the making up' of the' pay 
rolls for the next" "pay-day" and the 
train and engine crews would perhaps, 
be orc!ered out on some other special;
perhaps taking President Mitchell,. Gen-' 
eral Manager :Merrill, or,' the Directors 
of the'road in the old "101" private car, 
which, was considered a very fine car 
indeed, 'and, a great sight as it rolled 
along in 'all its shiny yellow paint and 
varnish :and polished 'windows; with the' 
grey, a!'ld whitehaired',officials seated in' 
the rear-end room, "insl3ecting". 

It was a great day 'in 'the old south 
side y·ard in ,Milwaukee wben Mr. Place 
was ready to tell old Horace to open the 
one door in the r I'fice section of the Pay 
Car. VVe had t<.. : in and out of one 
little narro,~ door, and while 'we' never 
had any fights during the struggles to be 
in first, yet I can recall 'S"11e amusing 
happenings at times in the summer when 
the windows of the lobbv of the car 
would be open and some daring soul of 
a brakeman or fireman in a hurry to get
his pay and "beat it" over "on deck" of 
a wild freight steamed up and ready to 
depart. One fellow would boost the 
other \.lP so he' could crawl through the 
open window and if NIr. Place was faa 
busy to be observant, it worked all right. 
A fat fellow didn't have much luck try
ing that game, but a thin chap could 
make it without difficulty. \Ve used to 
'have great brake-setting tournaments 
while we were waiting outside, with a' 

pre'ss C~r one night coming east from 
LaCrosse on Np. 2, when the messenger 
was checking up $5,000 il) silver in his 
car, and' I lifted it I.lp. He asked me 
how far I thought I could carry such a 
load if it were given me for the effort, 
I tbld him I thought about one mile, 
but I was away off on my guess, for I 
could not carry it even across the car. 

I'll close this little leaf out of the past 
by telling a little star)! on General Man
ager S. S: Merrill, who 'was returning 
t6 Milwaukee from a trip on some of 
the western divisiolls. He was to cross 
the Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien 
where there'was a pontoon bridge owned 
pri,iately with a "toll" charge to every 
train passing a"€[, Al Beardsley was 
conductor and thev had Mr. Merrill's 
private car. \\The;l they arrived from 
the ,"'est, ,the Manager discovered he had 
no.'moliey and called out to AI. to know 
if he cOlild pay the toll. By scurrying 
around among the crew, enough money 

,was collected and the toll was paid, the 
train proceeding on toward Milw<l.ukee, 
where I hope, the boys got their money 
back. I don't remember ever having 
heard as to' that or not. 

Frank M. Lowry, President's Office File 
Clerk and Minister, of the Gospel 

"Our Frank," as the Reverend Frank Ct.ir
ence Lowry was termed by ,,11 who knew him as 
a lad, is a Chicago bo)' and a graduate of the 
Nicolas Copernicus School in Englewood. 

Thollgh prophesied by his friends and ac
quaintan.es, during his early boyhood, that some 
da)' he would become a minister, Frank did not 
look upon the idea with favor but at the time 
of his graduation he joined the St. John',s A, M. 

handy coach on a nearby track. The big, E. Chur.h and though still scoffing at the idea 
crowd, wotild ,take sides, selecting a 
,brakeman to champion, as favorite, to 
see who could set a brake by hand tight, 
swinging on it for dear life, to beat 
the other fellow on the notches of the 
ratchet 'whee! that held the brake chain 
tight. I remember once they pitted 
Ramsey \Vhite, a grantlson of Solomon 
] uneau, one of the founders of the City 
of Milwaukee, against m)'self, and we 
were a tie in the contest; but the blood 
was cracking out of my hands and fing
ers after the trial was' over, 

The Treasurer's office at Milwaukee 
used to send sums of money, often $25.00 
or mote, by express, out on the road 
to division headquarters, to keep Mr. 

of becoming a minister, served his church con
scientiously in every capacity but that of a 
minister. He was chosen as president of the 
Allen C, E, l;eague, representing a number of 
Christian Endeavor Societies of his own de
nomin~ltion and, race. In 1916 he was appointed 
Representati\,e-at-Iarge of the Chicago Christian 
Endeavor Union and for four consecutive years 
took a very active part in the affairs of this 
organiz,1tioll. 

It was while engaged in a ten weeks Young 
People's City Wi'de Interdenominational Revival 
hell:! in th'e winter of 1918 to welcome the Boys 
home from the World's, War,' that. Frank:caught 
the vision' of his life wo"'k-the ministry-aud 
was not disobedient to the cal!. 

Re:ognizing Frank's fitness for 'the minIstry 
(Oollt'ill1lled' on pag6'15) 



Tacoma Car Shop Men After The Big Log Was Loaded. 

F allen Monarch of the Forrest Accompanies
 
Agricultural Exhibit Car
 

These pictures show a huge log cut Schribner Scale,-about 4500 feet of 
from a giant Douglas Fir at the camp which is "clear" and the remainder,
of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Com "common". There is enough lumber in 
pany, at Ohop, Washington. This is it to build a house, and it is a splendid
the third log of the tree, cut 56 feet from specimen of the famous 'vVashingtonthe ground from a tree measuring eight 

Douglas Fir. The log, mounted on itsfeet through, at its base. The, log is 
what is known to the ,trade as a Num flat car is touring the country with the 
ber One. It is 69 inches at the top and .Exhibit Car of vVashington-Idaho pro
72 inches at its butt, and 32 feet long. ducts, after which it will probably find 
It contains 7216 board feet of lumber, its'destiny in a great lumber yard. 

Career An Inspiration Eastern Region for ,the United States 
Railroad friends have not yet recov Railroad Administration. 

ered from the shock caused by the tragic .Mr.Smith's career as a railroad man 
end of President Alfred Holland Smith will remain an inspiration to young rail
of the New York Central Lines, who road men of whatever department and 
was instantly killed on March 8th by a station, for he, himself built up his re
fall from his horse while riding in Ce'n markable record from the "bottom of the 
tral Park, New York City. Mr. Smith ladder". Writing of Mr. Smith, Chaun
was thrown' trying to avert a' collision cey M. Depew, Chairman of the Board of 
with a woman rider who drove her Directors of the New York Central said: 
mount slowly directly across his path. "In this age of pessimism we hear that 

Mr. Smith was President of the New there is no chance, ,as there used to be, 
York Central Lines since 1914 except for a young man without influence or 
during the war period, during' which he mbney, to rise to high position or to 
was Assistant to the Direc'tor General, financial independence. Mr, Smith is a 
and later, was Regional Director of the remarkable refutation of that discourag

ing sentiment. Startillg with nothing, 
with no powerful friends, relying entirely 
upon character; ability and industry, he 
had at sixty-one, risen to the top of his 
profession and attained a position of 
country-wide influence, not only 'in rail
road management, but in other depart
ments". ' 

Mr. Smith began his railroad career as 
messenger boy. He later became a clerk 
and then decided to' "drop out of the 
white collar class" and learn more about 
the construction and operation of a rail
road, so he sought employment ,in a 
construction gang at $1.50 a day, From 
that he went onward in the construction 
game until he was chosen as a division 
superintendent, which was his entrance 
into the operating field. He served as 
Assistant General Superintendent, Gen
eral Superintendent, General Manager, 
Vice President, and on January 1st, 1914 
he was elected President'. of the great 
railroad he had served,. since he was a 
boy. 

He was a man of rare,persona1 mag
netism, was "a tiger for ~vork" and had 
"the human quality" to a marked de
gree, and was a railroad executive of 
exceptional skill, which his leadership 
of the New York Central very clearly 
demonstrated. He' commenced railroad 
work af' the age of 14 years, and ex
cluding the time spent as .Regional Di
rector, Mr. Smith was in the service of 
the N ew York Central' 43 years and 
eleven months. He was in his sixty first 
year at the time of his death. 

Three Little "Milwaukee" Lads Drown 
Mason City, Iowa, bowed in sorrow 

on March 18th, when Willow Creek 
claimed three little pals, all sons .of 
Milwaukee employes. The three little 
fellows, Hibbard Gilbert. nine years old, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.Fred Gilbert, pro
prietors of the Milwaukee Lunch Room; 
Howard Ross, 8 years, only son of con
ductor and Mrs. 'Nill Ross and Arthur 
Toinby: 8 years, son of carman and Mrs. 
A. Toinby, Mason City. Yards, accom
panied by an older boy, went out on the 
frail ice of the Creek and before anyone 
knew where the boys were, they were 
struggling in the icy water. Passers-by 
rushed to the rescue, but were only suc
cessful in saving the eldest boy. 

The sympathy of all Milwaukee em
ployes is extended to the grief-stricken 
parents, and frien~s.' . 

Card Of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ross gratefuliy ac

knowledge and extend sincere thanks for 
the many' acts of kindness and sympa
thy shown them at, the time of their be
reavement. ' 

If you're traveling from 'New York to San 
Francisco, by the time you get to your destina
tion you've goJ enQvgh pa'rts to assemble a 
whole car. " 

~ Nowadays an engine.':r· never. knows when he's 
going to have to pick a flivver out of his ea~s. 

To some automobile drivers the. right of way 
belong to the one who' gets there first. 

-John P. Medhury. 

To some automobile drivers, signs are unneces
sary, they just speed - along- at iifty or sixty 
miles an hour, and if a train hits them then 
they know there was a 'railroad crossing there. 

-,John P. Mejhury. 
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Arrangement of Fac~lities to Minimize 
_Delay in Shop for Material 

F. Fernstrom, G. F.-Dubuque Shops, iowa-

The great amount of material needed 
for repairs to locomotives and cars at 
allY- point, where heavy repairs are be
ing made, makes it very hard to place 
all ,material to the best advantage, but 
considerable can be accomplished by a 
study of conditions prevailing at each 
point. 

The whole thing at any point can be 
summed up under one caption and that 
is "To Be Able to Keep All Mechanics 
and Helpers Busy at All Times with Re
pairs to Locomotives and Cars, with No 
Back Haul or Lost :Motion in the Mov
ing of Mqterial." 

Arrangement of machines to suit con
ditions so as to be able to put work 
through the :;hops with the least amount 
of movement is very important, and any 
time us-ed to make these changes, if any 
are needed, is well spent. In manufac
turing plants it is customary to group 
machines of one kind, so as to bring all 
work of -a like nature together. In our 
line this must be disregarded and ma
chines needed for each class of work;
regardless of whether they are drill 
presses, lathes, shapers, boring mill or 
planers, should be so placed that the 
work can come through in rotation with
out any back haul. 

We will cite the handling of driving 
boxes, that have nine different operations 
to complete, namely, cleaning, stripping, 
planing, brassing, bronzing, planing, 
boring, drilling and fitting, These oper
ations should be taken care of within 
as small a radius as is consistent with the 
proper amount - of room necessary to 
store them while awaiting machining. 

I t, therefore, is necessary to place the 
driving box press as near the bronzing 
furnace room as possible and boring mill, 
planer and drill press as near the press 
as the shop countershafts will allow. 

At one of our shops, we found the rod 
and link gang at one -end of the shop, 
while the lathe and drill presses used 
for the machining of bushings were at 
the other end, Grinder used for grinding 
pins and bushings for links was about 
three hundred feet from the link bench. 
In moving these three machines to a 
position just opposite rod and link gang 
we have eliminated all lost time for me
chanics walking to rod gang to caliper 
for bushing fits, also the hauling of rods 
to driJl press for drilling of bushings for 
dowel plugs. 

Account of the quantity of flues used, 
the handling of them is always a prob
lem in all shops, where room -is at a 
premium. Where electric cranes are 
available, the problem does not loom up 
so big, as all that is necessary, then, is 
to provide suitable containers, whereby 
the crane can be hooked on and flues 
placed where thcy are to be taken care 
of. ,'\There they have to be handled by 
hand, it very quickly resolves itself into 
a - big problem. At olle of. OUI' points, 
cngines were being placed in shop with 
front end towards the inside of 
shop, making it necessary to caHy all 
flues from engine to main line, which is 
a distance 0'£ from seventeen to fifty
two feet. 
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In checking time lost in this operation, 
it was found that it required two help
ers, four hours and thirty minutes for 
the moving of the flues from the engine 
to truck on main· line. This time was en
tirely eliminated by turning engines end 
for end, which allowed the placing of 
truck just ahead of engine on tra_Tlsfer 
table approach. 

Store Department can help to a great 
extent _by storing material that has to 
go through shop, as close to the _proper 
department as possible, when it is re
ceived, so that shops can handle it with 
as little effort as possible, For instance, 
at the same point, it was found that the 
Store I>eparfment had been unloading 
and hauling flves about two hundred feet 
to racks that were placed about four 
hundred feet from the boiler shop. It 
becomes evident that these flues had to 
be back hauled, when needed, and time 
consumed was about sixteen hours a 
piece for four helpers, hauling four hun
dred flues. This amount of time may 
seem to be exaggerated but account of 
the condition of roadway and cramped 
out-lay of racks it was impossible to take 
a very large load, 

Racks have been placed directly back 
of boiler 'shop within thirty feet of flue 
machines and all back haul has been dis
pensed with. 

Until recent years it has been the 
practice, in most repair shops for individ
ual workman to go to the storehouse and 
-get his material as required, which re
sults in a great loss of time. In most 
cases mechanics have helpers and when 
necessary to procure material, the me
chanics have nothing to do until the 
helpers return and where mechanics 
have no helpers it was necessary for the 
mechanics to go themselves. That sys
tem caused a congestion at times in the 
storehouse when a large number of 
workmen called at approximately the 
same time, with a resultant delay in 
getting the material from the storehouse 
force. 

In order to overcome the loss of time 
and the waste of material, in the shop, 
a delivery system was put into effect 
sometime ago. Orders for material re
quired are filled out by the department 
foremen and placed in receptacles for 
this purpose which are placed at vari
ous points throughout the shop. If ma
terial is to be delivered to any other 
point, than at the engine, a notation to 
that effect is made on the order blank 
and if no notation is made the material 
delivery man knows it must be placed 
near the engine. 

In case there is need for any particular 
item before it is delivered in the regular 
routine, the department - foreman gets 
in touch with a delivery man personally. 
With this system we are able to effect 
a considerable saving in time as there 
is no waiting for material as was the case 
tinder the old system, 

In the Railway Age of May 19th, 1923, 
is a report of the Purchasing and Stores 
Officers Meeting in Chicago, which 
reads, in part as follows: 

"Recommended Practice :-Otders for 
material can be either telephon~d to the 
storehoL;se by a shop foreman or or
ders can be written out and deposited 
by the foremen at stations designated 
and numbered, with a messenger to 
pick up these orders at stated intervals, 
depending on local conditions. These 
orders, when telephoned or deposited by 
the foreman, should show in addition 
to the usual information, the exact lo
cation in the shops, either by engine, 
machine, car or pit number to which the 
material should be delivered. These 
orders when picked up by the messenger,_ 
shall be brought to the storehouse, d~s
tributed to the sections and the matenal 
delivered to the shops by a power truck 
or other means as required by the na
ture of the -material and local conditions. 

The following is a comparison of the 
costs of delivery by the consuming de
partment and by the stores department 
at a shop where about two tllOusand men 
are employed: 

Old Method 
N umber of shop r~quisitions 

filled daily : ,. 750 
20 minutes time used per re

-quisition equals 250 hours 
Rate per hour, helper., 47 cents 
Total cost per day (8 hrs.) $117.50 
Total cost per year,(306 days) 35,995.00 

Store Delivery System 
9 :Material messengers, at 40<: 

per hour (8 hours) _ $28.80 
1 Tractor Operator at 43:y.tc 

per hour (8 hours) 3,50 
Supplies for Tractor (8 hours) .94 
Total cost per day (8 hours). 33.24 
Total cost per year (306 days) 10,171.44 
SAVING PER YEAR. 25,783.56 

This article is furhished by men who 
perhaps have made a study of _the ma
terial delivery system and figures pre
pared by them show wonderful results. 

vVe -should bear in mind that while 
the delivery system is a paying propo'
sition, it has to be" handled properly so 
as to hold this expense down as low as 
possible, If the proper placing of ma
terial is not given consideration, it would 
be very easy to over-step ourselves in 
having too many material chasers. In 
other words the nearer the material can 
be placed originally to the department 
it belongs to. the more economical the 
operation will be. 

The Falls of Niagara 
James Martin Fox 

I ts greatness grows the longer we gaze: 
It's grandeur and beauty the senses 

amaze: 
The wonderful works of God are there 

Shown more than they are on earth 
elsewhere. 

The whirling mass of water immense 
Seems to take a hold upon every sense; 

And we seem to surrender our entire will 
To sensations that bring a delightful 

thrill. 
A vast volume of water in virginal white 

PaS"ses over the ledge on the rocks -to 
alight:~ '

On from the falls through the chahnel 
it flows, 

In green, white and blue, God, alone· 
since when, knows. 

Y QU may hear of and read of but never 
can know 

Its sublimity, 'till in person you go 
And look at the waters as down they fall 

And give pra-ise to the Great Creator 
of all. 



and his practical knowledge of the work through 
contact and training, the Bishop of the Confer liTrucks and Their Destruction" 
ence into which Frank was readily admitted 
in 19,19, appointed him to a Mission charge in StatiOit Agent 
Chicago the same year. There he labored for 
four consecutive years and with a small congre
gation finally succeeded in purchasing a beauti
ful site for a future church building. It was 
while pastoring the above Mission that Frank 
was ordained an Elder in September 1922. 

, Closing up a most successful period of work 
here, the Bishop, at the last Annual Conference 
held in September, 1923, appointed him to a 
work with a splendid congregation and a most 
beautiful church edifice, kno\vn as the Hyde 
Park A.M.E. Church. In his usual way of doing 
things, never waiting to beg-in \vhen once a 
thing is needed to, be done, Frank, immediately 
upQn his arrival as pastor, put a new order of 
things in vogue and the church is now progress~ 

ing by rapid strides, hoping that on the 29th 
of June, the remaining debt, of $IOjOOO will be 
wiped out. 

«The Reverend Mr. Lowry" as he is known 
outside of his railroad affiliation has been called 
a good business man and minister by his mi nis~ 

_ terial brcthern. The business experience and 
ability to put things over, he attributes to the 
11 fteen years of continuous service with the 
Cbicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com
pany, where he started as an office boy in the 
office of the Commerce Counsel. He has served 
'the company in the capacities of Clerk, in the 
Legal Department under the late Mr. Burton 
Hanson, General Counsel; as attendant in the 
Recep~ion Room of President A. J. ,Earling, 
for five years and theil went into Mr. Byram's 
office where he is now file clerk. ' 

Through these years of service Frank has 
malie many friends and has become a fixture in 
the Railway Exchange. The ~ccompanying pic
ture is typical of him for he has a smile for 

'everybody. ' Frank is desirous of reaching the 
top rung of the ladder in his profession and 
though his duties are many with his office work 
and church affairs, yet he finds time for study 
and has for three years been under the private 
instruction of a wonderful teachey) a native 
0.£ British West Africa and a graduate of Man
chester University, England. Of his many 
friends, each one proud to be termed such, there 

.is not one who does not hope,- wish and expect 
to see 'Our Frank' achieve the fulfilment of 
his desires. 

Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

Mr. Vaughan made a short trip to Cham
paign, Ill. to visit his son and from the many 

"smiles he must have had a very pleasant time. 
Mr. Rasche has been laid up for some time 

with rheumatism. vVe are hoping to see him 
back on the job again soon, as a Billing Clerk, 
we need Mr. Basche and need him badly. 

The windows in the freight office have had 
their annual bath, and if you look real hard 
you can almost see through them. 

Art Gott and wife have just returned from 
a trip to Seattle, Wash. They were gone for 
three weeks and Sievert Herriet handled his job. 

. Now that the {{Gotto's Ford" and «Maggie's 
Maxwell» 3re burning up the roads, a trip is 
being planned to Stan'gleville for one of the 
famous Konop Chicken Dinners. The "Gold 
Dust Twins" Mike and Cliff, have looked hun
gry since the last trip and we think it's about 
time to feed .the poor boys up again. 

Have we a new PaI!-Well 1 guess we have. 
Do you know MacMahon? Well that's him. 
Mac is our new policeman, at l<\st· he is new 
to LIS, and by the way things look he is a real 
policeman. He educates his criminals by having 
them leave their cards in pil ferred cars. But 
just leave it to Mac (0 get the !,uys, he gets 
them whether ther leave cards or not. 

One of the greatest and most senous 
transportation problenis of today for the 
railroads of this country to con'lba t is 
the bus and truck competition. It found 
origin years ago in the Eastern states 
and has gradually reached the Western 
country, and thus does it now affect our 
railroad. Its history we all know, but 
to freshen· our minds it is astonishing 
the progress made by the freight trucks 
in the west granting the earlier path 
made by the busses. 

Many ideas and schemes have been ad
vanced in the last year or so to play 
even or defeat the truck operators, but 
by no means can we proclaim a great 
success, which is largely due to the lack 
of cooperation by the employees of this 
Company and others. 

One will find that every station will 
have a different obstacle in its way, and 
it is oft time found that even though 
we cannot definitely lay aside this un
rightful means of transportation, \ove can 
achieve much if the railroad will only 
receive the sturdy cooperation of its 
agents. The agent is the biggest asset 
the carriers have at the country stations 
and much can be done by an agent who 
has his Company's interests in mind. 
] ust for an example the small coun try 
territory surrounding Aberdeen at this 
time has an army of 15 trucks leaving 
Aberdeen each morning for all direc
tion s, and this fleet will be increased to 
25 in April according to the plans ot 
the Truck Company and will then also 
expand to connect with other lines oper
ating fully 50 to 75 miles from Aber
deen. Agents, what will this mean? It 
can't help but result in the loss of an 
enormous amount of less carload freight 
and that spells reduction of way freight 
service, dismissing with fewer train 
crews, freight handlers, loss of earnings 
to the Company, loss of Express revenue 

A Talk On Business Getting 
Zobach 

'Alhat we wish to place before em
ployes is the fact that they can do a 
great deal of advertising or solicitation 
on the railroad, such as informing the 
employees of what products are raised 
or manufaCtured on their division or 
system in order to be able to inform 
people in different parts of the country 
they meet, the idea being to convey to 
them what goods are being raised or 
man ufactured that are seeking markets. 
This would include of course either a 
business concern or a private individual 
which might use the products that were 
r~ised on this line or on the home divi
sIon. 

This procedure has resulted in several 
sales of granite to distant points from 
the granite fields at Milbank. The man
ufacturers of this granite are close com
petitors of the St. Clo!1d dealers located 
on the Great Northern, and every order 
secured from St. Cloud patrons means a 
shipment for our line instead cf one for 
the Northern Pacific or Great Northern. 

A similar method could be used in 
competing with the truck baul'ing. The 
employees in each and every COl11mun
ity can demand a certain amount of 
respect and it is our belief the time 
has arrived when this should he brought 
to the attention of the employes. It 

and to you -agents it will mean also no 
express commissions and doubtless cause 
reduction of help at stations as well as 
closing of small stations and laying off 
those agents, because the carrier does 
not have to provide agents at stations 
where the earnings are less than a figure 
prescribed by the commission, unless all 
agents and employes will concentrate 
upon this problem and exert unlimited 
efforts in your locality to ship via rail
road until the carriers are successful 
enough to have proper legislation en
acted. 

Many ways and means are before us 
to combat this situation until the Truck 
Operators are required by law to supply 
transportation as does the steam car
riers and most every agent in their re
spective locality have their cue. One 
factor we should not lose sight of is 
that as an agent spends hundreds of 
dollars in your city while truck men do 
not, so does your help, section foremen 
and their crews, you pay taxes in your 
city and assist in all civic improvements, 
etc., and your local institutions will if 
only in fair-mind ness concede to route 
freight via the railroad. Agents should 
determine who is shipping via truck and 
if it takes a week to convert one business 
man to write all his houses ",hom he pur
chases from, in time and until railroads 
have proper legislation the truck compe
tition will be on a more level basis. 
There will be items of coilVenience of 
having trucks deliver to the store thus 
doing away with drayage charges, and 
a little cheaper rates, but by sound ar
gument to our business men that the 
railroads are always at their service no 
matter what the reason it is quite reason
able that they will heed to the railroads. 

Agents and employees you have the 
hammers and we know where the nails 
are, so drive and drive them hard. 

would 'be a case of boost and patronize 
those that boost and patronize us. Em
ployes, if they knew what commodities 
were hauled bv rail and what were haul
ed by truck, and what dealers handled 
same, could patronize the long haul com
modity. 

If each community could be advised 
of the amount paid to the employees 
each month, this should establish a cer
tain amount of power and respect for 
the opinions of the employes, and believe 
this is being done in a great many places. 

It is our belief to get this information 
before the public fu!!y it will be neces
sary to use the local papers at times or 
get out literature to be circulated among 
our employes so as to call tbeir attention 
to the matters mentioned above. 

It looks to us as though the details 
of the business of our employer is the 
thing to get into, remembering it after 
we lock up or lay down the tools after 
tlfe day's work. This, used to a good' 
advantage, undoubtedly will create a 
different feeling than that which is pre
valent at the present time. 

vVe are assured by employes that the 
feeling between the men and the Com
pany and the officials is the best now 
that it has ever been, and a great deal 
of good could he accomplished if the 
details were gone into thoroug,hly be
fore the movement was launcbed. 
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Records 
There is no on€ thing that con tributes 

more tOo the payment of freight claims than 
the lack of good, accurate and dependable 
records. Records indicate that a very large 
percentage of our claim paym~nts are m<:Jre 
or less directly the result of failure to mall1
tain dependable records. 

It mU,st be impressed upon all who have to 
do with the making of records that the bur-' 
den of proof always rests upon the carrier to 
show that it does not owe a claim, and un
less we can show from the records that the 
shipmen t was handled in accordan.ce with the 
bill of lading contract, we are obhg~d to pay 
the bill whether we, in fact, owe It or not. 

I t is' an absolute fact that freight claims 
cannot be adjusted in accordance with what 
some individual might think as to the merits 
of a claim, from the carrier's viewpoint, but 
they must be adjusted and disposed of on 
facts, and ,\-ve are daily 'confronted with the 
situation that the records which are presented 
to tiS 'as being the facts can only be depended 
upon in the degree they can be proven up. 

It is the desire to impress upon our agents 
and all employes handling freight, that an 
extreme necessity exists at all times that 
good records be maintained. 

Vve depend largely' upon the local agents 
for our information, He is on the ground 
and he knows or is in position to know the 
facts. As agents, do not permit a letter to be: 
written furnishing the freight claim agent 
with information that is not absolutely sub
ject to proof. ' 

Another very important record is that of 
seals, and particularly does this apply to the 
seals on the car at time of delivery to the 
consignee. The seal record as taken at the 
time the car reached the yard, which may 
have been a day or more before the car 
reached the delivery track will not serve as 
proof. , 

Delivery of freight-Unless we obtain thc 
consignee's signature, or the signature of. his 
autlwrized representative, taken at the time 
and the place of the actual delivery of the 
freight, we cannot stand on the record. 
'There are many other examples, but after 

all, they are alike. Our performance depends 
up'on our record. Poor records are today 

, costing this railroad more than any other fac
tor. The little things are what count. 

'Then the day arrives when we have 
reached the point of efficieny in the main
tenance of our records, such as we have in 
many other respects in our present method 
of railroading, that we may assuredly say that 
the day of reduced claim payment has ar
rived. 

This carries with it the further suggestion 
that after a record is made it mllst be prop
erly preserved for future use. It is not an 
uncommon occurence for us to be asked to 
produce the re'cords two or three years after 
the shipment moved. 

Then we, have the checker, who is the Re
ceiving Teller for the railroad, and should re
ceive freight a's does the Bank Teller. Why? 
Because freight is money. A receipt for a 
package never received is a major offense as 
the package is gone forever. Particular at 
tention must also be given to see that each 
and every shioment is properly checked" and 
if any exccptions, such notations should be 
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For Car Inspectors 

1.	 Inspect cars thorough
ly be for e applying 
classification cards. 

2.	 Cars with leaky roof 
or sides should be 
carded Rough Freight 
Only. 

3.	 The surest wayt~e
tect a leaky roof or 
side is from the inside. 

4.	 Look out for bad 
doors. 

5.	 A rigid inspection of 
dressed stone or sim
ilar com mod i tie s 
should be made before 
accepting from con
nections. 

6.	 Be sure drop doors on 
cars intended for coal, 
sand and gravel load~ 
ing are properly closed 
and locked. 

7.	 Watch closely for cars 
leaking grain. 

8.Clogged	 drain pipes 
result in claims. 

9.	 Wrecks occur from 
brake rigging falling 
down. 

10.	 Cars which have been 
loaded with fertilizer, 
fish scrap, cresote pro
ducts and other odor
ous commodities ought 
not be placed for mer
chandise loading. 

made so that proper r~cord can be taken.' 
Then we have thc trucker, 011 whom is 

placed thc responsibility of seeing that the 
freight is properly trucked so as to prevent 
any possible ch'!..ncc for damage. H inter
ested, he will keep the freight going to the 
right car or spot number" which is very im
portant in having freight placed so that-thc 
same will reach its correct destination. A 
warehouse full of carefu 1. truckers is an as
set to any railroad, and is performing a very 
iinportan t part in our Claim Prevention Cam
paign. 

Then there is the stowman, whose work 
is more important, and on him depends 
largely a check upon the tallyman or checker 
to see that the freight is being placed in the 
proper car to which thc same is assigned. 
The stowman is also required to be familiar 
with our stations to see that the freight is 
stowed in station order whcn circumstances 
require it, and that the freight is properly 
stowed, keeping sugar and groceries from oil 
and hides, scparates heavy packages from 
frail ones, and keeps shipments braced in 
such manner as to prevent the same from 
shifting sufficiently to cause damage, while in 
transit. His last duty is to properly break 
down his load' so the switch and'road crews 
will do no damage under ordinary movement. 

Proper Handling Of Live Stock 
In the very near future we will undoubtedly 

have one of our usual hot sultry days, which 
is very liable to result in a heavy death of 
hogs in transit, and can only be avoided by 
furnishing clean cars, ,and giving the ship
ment proper attention in transit, as far as 
showering is concerned. 

The -following "dont's", if observed, will 
result in a minimum loss of hogs in tran.sit: 

i-Do not approve of or encourage over
,loading. 

2-See that car is cleaned and in proper 
condition to load. 

3-Bed cars with sand. 



j::~~':l Grjipes. ~p.teel1 .Fields,-But 
• Greener Men' . 

A\Vestern Union Operator whose 
li( n2 is in vVisconsin, but who is riow 
i,l ~,(;Loi1, California, contributes the f01
b"'lng: Colton, Calif. 
I>:lr Editor:

1 am taking it upon myself to send 
you a sketch, it being an actual conver
sation that took' place between myself 
and a well known engineer on the La
Crosse Division; and one between my
self and a friend who is an engineer on 
the Southern Pacific. As these are ac
tual conversations (actual, mind you) I 
thought I would submit them to you. 
Tl:e men back there have a mighty good 
tl1lng and don't know it; and outside of 
the terrific winters, it sure is best back 
in "CH" and "AU". 

Young Engineer (Lax. Divn. C. M. 
St. P. Ry.)-"Gee out west is the place 
where they have the fine railroads
all oil-burner engines, fine steame'rs, 
all a fire boy has to do, is sit on the seat 
box, .push a little hand lever; light a 
smoke, and away she cuts-em.-Yes that 
Southern Pac. out west is the 'fine classy 
road. None of this shoveling. coal, snow 
bucking, and breaking one's back' and a 
better railroad all around." ' 

'Young Operator:-"Yes, that sure 
must be the· fine railroad, and easy on 
the engineer and fire-boys, you bet. If 
I go west I'm going to get on that road 
and easy m'oney then." ' , 

Young Engineer (Los Angeles Divn. 
of SouthernPacific)-"Say, opel'ator, did 
you' .ever hear of a "Punk" way of firing 
an engine, and a "Punk" railroad? Well, 
this sure is it. Sitting down, pushing 
this little oil lever, trying to get this tin
can to steam, and they make us wear 
white-overalls,-,.can you imagine that? 
vVe look like a bunch of milk maids or 
dairy men. And this class of oil-burning 
men,-say, they cannot compare with 
the old coal-burning boys back home." 

Young Operator (Now in Calif.)
"Yes, guess I'll agree with you. Where 
ar.e you from, boys? I am from vViscon
sin and used to work on the coal-burn
ers all right." 

Young Engr. (Los Angeles Divn.)
"\Vhy, I used to work on two fine roads 
at Chicago, one was the N. W. R.R. Co., 
and the other the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
That C. M. & St. P. road is a fine road, 
I used to run from Milwaukee to Chi
cago, and, Oh boy, we made the time, 
and· had the fine engines, and it was bet
ter, all around, and a better railroad to 
work Jor, I'm here to tell you. Yes, 
that C. M. & St. P. are a fine bunch, 
I'm going back. Brasser; 'Bu-Leave 
me.' 

Young Operator:-"Humans certainly 
like to fool themselves, and play tricks 
on themselves: Men ,cannot realize they 
are in a green' field, until they find them
selves outside of· it." 

The Old "Greenfield Tunnel" Again 
Rob't. B. Staley 

Locomotive Inspector Fred Henry of 
LaCrosse sends the following letter 
'written to him by an old Milwaukee em
ploye, who had seen and enjoyed' the 
bit of reminiscence about the old "Green
field Tunnel" doors, by Will A Robin
son in. the January. number. 
Dear Fred:
_ I received the Milwaukee Ma,gazine 
_or January; 1924 which you :sent to' me, 
"r.d I was very much interested, and in 

particular with vVill A. Robinson's Ar
ticle on page· 8. 

I w6~ked for the Milwaukee Co. from 
April 16th, 1869 to November 26th, 1886 
and I believe that I can be classed as 
one of the "Old Guard." I worked 17;;:; 
years for the Milwaukee as Engine 
Wiper, Fireman, Despatcber and En
gineer, mostly on LaCrosse and So. 
}'/linn. Divisions, and I recall the old 
tunnel at Greenfield perfectly and the 
doors at each end that were kept closed 
in winter except when trains were com
ing through it from either end. 

Orie cold night in the month of De
cember, 1872 I was firing Engine 140 for 
John Hodges, hauling Conductor Tim 
Mahoney on a west bound freight train 
and although John H. gave the proper 
whistle signal for the watchman to open 
the doors, we beat the watchman to it, 
and ran into the closed doors. The only 
damage done was to the doors and there 
was considerable delay to train while 
Tim M., John H. and myself were tear
ing down what was left of the doors. As 
there was always considerable water 
dripping from the top and sides of the 
tunnel the doors were there to prevent 
the formation of stalactites and stalag
mites fo'rmed of ice in winter time. 

I also remember well the running of 
Greenfield turn-a-rounds from LaCrosse 
to Greenfield in the "fall rush". 

As the time approached for the us
ual fall rush in 1873, Superintendent H. 
C. Atkins got out a new time table 
with a special rule printed on it, that 
"All Freight Trains will run daily"; but 
the trains did not run as the rule called 
for, as business ,vas not so brisk as was 
expected, on account of the panic of 
that year. 

I also remember the immense numbers 
of wild pigeons near tunnel and large 
quantities of blue berries that were 
loaded at Greenfield. 

It was a hot job firing the wood 
burners up tunnel hill in summer time. 
I ba ve been with the Soo Line Co. since 
November 29th, 1886 as Engineer and 
as Pensioned Engineer since August 1st, 
1912. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
"Andy" 

Charlie Stevens, Clerk in Store Department, 
"vho was recently married, was presented 'A'ith 
a feather for his nest, in the shape of a silver 
set, by the Clerks at Tacoma Shops on March 
20th. . 

Bin Smith, Clerk in the Shop Accountant's 
office, has acquired the title of "Papa" since the 
arrival of an 8 pound girl at his home on 
March 27th. Bill is as proud as a peacock and 
his spirit is high just' now as is usually evident 
when the aforementioned title is first acquired. 
Better throw your alarm clock away Bill, you 
won't need it any more) and in fact the exercise 
you are ·in for on the night shift, while said 
daughter is displaying her vocal ability will be 
very beneficial to your health· to an extent that 
will more than compensate for the sleep you 
lose. 

. The stork mllst be spending his vacation in 
this locality, as he also visited the home of 
Walter Marshall on March' 30th, with an 8;;:; 
pound boy. As I have said before, these new 
daddies can sure give you' more dope on some
body that they have seen less, than anybody 
I know of. Why Walter has his boy's future 
already outlined, what he is going to be, what he 
is going to do, hpw he '['s going to look, how. 
smart' he is,. etc., etc. and believe he, he wre 
is some boy. Of course in summing the whole 
matter up, Walter covered it all in 'his last 

stateme'nt, when he said: "The boy IS just 
like. his dad'.' .. 

Eugene Hagen,. Machinist Apprentice at Ta
coma, has veeri very· ill for some time, and it 
ia reported that he 'will have to undergo a very 
serious operation, and our hopes are that the 
operation will be successful and his recovery will 
be speedy. . 

The bobbed hair members of the Milwaukee 
family seem to be increasing day by day, an'd 
I have reports of wives, sweethearts and sisters 
of employes who have joined the ranks of the 
flappers, but owing to the fact that we arc 
limited to only one column of space, am unable 
to print all the names, however, will mention, 
that the question of to bob or not to bob has 
been permanently settled as far as Betty Hagen 
and Ruth Rundle are concerned, as they have 
recently had their tresses shorn and arc now full 
fledged members of the ilapper's club. 

Fred Lowert has bought a new car-it's an 
Oakland-a sedan too, pretty classy bus. While 
at shops said Oakland rooms with Frank 
Buchanan's Reo. Fred evidently does not be
lieve that a Reo is very good environment for 
his pet, as the .tory goes, for one day F.B. 
arrives to find said Oakland parked crosswise 
in the' garage, and he is unable to get in with 
his Reo, and upon meeting F. L. the following 
conversation ensued: F.B.! "'! &&. FL ! "'$&&!. 
F.B"! ("'!&. F.L. ''''''!''!? :$. etc., etc. 

Bill COOl' says that the car he was riding 
in, I mean the Buick he was riding in, and for 
which he bought gas, does not belong to him, 
but it belongs to J. E. Brady, Roundhouse Fore
man. Excuse us for the presumption Bill. 

Vernie Munter, Comptometer Operator, Store 
Department, was married Saturday, April 12th at 
2 :30 P.M., and will make her home at Sum
ner, Wash., where her husband is in charge of 
one of the Standard Oil Company's oil stations. 

Mi" Ethel Schmidt succeeds Miss Munter 
as comptometer operator. 

Haley Veith, Stenographer in Store Depart
ment, left April 12th, to take the position as' 
Price Clerk at Miles City, Mont. 

Walter Marshall, Electrician, and Geo. Lo
vett, 1'vlachinist, were chosen to accompany Jnotor 
10252 on an exhibition tour of the east. 

Anton Johnson, who has been filling the po
sition of storekeeper at Othello temporarily, 
has returned to his old job as stenographer to 
Mr. A. J. Kroha. 

Harvey Snyder, Chief Clerk to D.M.M., left 
at an ungodly hou!' Sunday morning, April 6th 
for a fishing trip on Hoods Canal. He returned 
right side up, but fish he had not, but reports 
that he had a very good time, and dug a box 
of clams. 

Ivan Johnstead, Clerk in Supe. Motive Power's 
office, while taking his wife and baby for a 
ride in his motor cycle and side car, narrowly 
escaped being seriously injured on April 13th, 
when the machine overturned, caused by wheel 
catching in car tracks, due to his presence of 
mind in seizing his wife and baby as the 
machine careened, he saved them from possible 
critical injury. Mr. Johnstead however, severely 
bruised his hip. 

'~'orking 'l'hr"on.trh The Snow Dr"jfts On Su
ller:or Didtdon, l'rinter of 192-1.. 
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Safety IS tine- ~'ay of 'expi"e'ssiiig the 
dee.pest, strongest it1stiilCt arid motive 
thci'~is hi mail. Tlie iIlstihtt of self ·rtres-' 
etvatioh_ That· instinct· ritigs:' thtotigh'
all 'otii" !lves frdm lite cradle to tlie graVe.' 
COllscioilsiy or unwnsciously it g0vefhs 
aild· guards and guides about everything 
"\vedd and fhdSf of tlie thiligs We think. 

Before a baby lias learned ahythiilg at 
afl about life he' knows etioiigli •• 
to tty t6- keep himself fro.m fall~ 
trig, fot' he was born tvith the 
s~hs~ of equilibrium, lih9 With 
the lhstincf that wani.s hiiii of 
th~ danger of ,a fall, add -v<ilien 
he coines t6tHe other ehd of 
his life, when his sight is dim 
and l1is Hearing dull ffoin years; 
a!1d all his senses fail with age 
-that sarl1einstin€t 1S as strOlig 
as evet, as' coilstatH and Wiitclt
fill a guatdian. It is the first of 
the human instincts td develop 
and tlie las! to disappear. 

In wliltei' when you walk on
 
icy pavements; iii the clark
 
;,vlien yotl are in all Ul1fatnlllar
 
-piace; in, childhood or rtian"
 
hood when' yoti venture i11to
 
""atet where you can't see the
 
bottoti1; in your own Hotise
 
when you are aro"used by a
 
strange sound; thei.l the ptiin

itWe, primeval, fUlidanielitaJ iti

stinct of-sel1 preservation pUts
 
YOu jlistantfy on guard and o'li
 
tlie defelisive, it sharj.Jelis all
 
your faculties; it tlids you be

,;,-are of everythitlg utitil you
 
ate sure about it. SUre of what?
 
'Why ·sure that it is safe.
 
. The word Safe comes from
 

the LatiJi word "Salus;' and that
 
i;vord is supposed to have had
 
its eady orif?iii ih the older Lat

lii. ,votd 'Solidus" nH~anlilg 
solid. ' 'they <ire wards that be
IOli.g ,toget.h~r and .,usually run 
together. Wh.eti y,oti say "Safe" 
you also thihk "Solid" aiid vice 
versa. Separated cif coupled 
these words make about the 
DeS! compliment ffteli. cail say 
tli> tiieh 6r their works. "Safe" 
IlItd "SolIdi> is'the finest tribute' 
that tail be piltlied oli to a Dank, 
a t>fidge, a biJilding aT a busi
ness; it is the best commeNda
tion that can be earned by a 
candidate, a public servant, an 
cxecllth,c or leader of any kind. 
Pl'ople niay qdmirc genius and 
wOiship Drillia.ncy, bilt they 
gi,'c their faith alid their COli
ficlElice to the mall, the handi
work,. qr the institution that 
theY believe to be safe_ 

All ..of which is said to shaw 
that Safety is first in all the af
faits and consideratioliS of man. 
But it is, in its natural and iti- • 
st1r1ctive form,. individual; se!
fish §Mety. It was not until the magic 

Safety tealiy became wllecdve and not 
itidivlduaJ; ul1selfisli aiid ntlt'selfish. 

We have long had lilws altd tegu o 

Ja:tiolis for tlie geliera( and COllll1l.On, 
Safety,btit it todk "Safety Firsf" to lJe
gin the task of teathitig: man to try to 
tliink as inUcB of tHe Bafety of his fel
lows as ti~ his own. " 

J. A. Ward, Deer Lodge Shops. 

is known to ail of us who have studied 
the facts' that a very large majority of all 
kinds of aGcidents Or! railroads are due 
to failures o(the 'human elemenls in op
erafion. If'every railroad shout"d be made 
as perfect as the utmost ingenuity of' 
the humal1 bFain and the investment of 
capital could make it,' at least three
fourths of all those who are injured and 

Supt. Rummel Speaks At S. C. &: D. Safety Meeting. "
We have gathered here' ionight to dis- killed in railway accidents would con

slqgan of " SAFETY FIRST" was cuss ways and means to avoid .accidents. tinue to be injured and killed' unless 
coined and made the catch-word of a IN e need to render more assistance to officers and employes constantly bear in 
great human doctrine and practice that' Safety First work among enlployes. It mind that Safety "First" should afways be' 
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,,_6-H, ;;lny crippled animals, partition 8-Do not park stock trains between You're Mistaken 
'them off. dead freight. Traveler: "Your son" threw "a stone ",at _me." 

Shippers can avoid excessive loss of Irishman: "'Did he, hit ,you?"
7-Do not throw cold water on the hogs in transit if they will load as sug Traveler: "No." 

'back' of an overheated hog; but wet car gested. Care should be exercised in the Irishman: ",Well, then, he wasn't my boy." 
floor 'or pen. handling after being unloaded. -American Boy. 

Wrecking the Railroads 
In 1923 a total of 1,987 bills concerning the regulation of 

railroads were introduced in the legislatures of forty-three 
states, and of these, 377 became law, according tothe National 
Industrial Conference Board. An idea of the character of 
the bills presented may be gained from the following ex

, amples, none of which was enacted into law: 
One bill required that all shipments must, be moved sixty 

miles per day, although for the 'country as a whole, the great
est average daily movemen t per 'car was 30.7 miles, made in 
'October 1923. Another bill provided for the rectification 

, within one year of <ill curves of more than two degrees: In 
one state a' bi11 was introduced prohibiting the use of the 
telephone in the dispatching of trains. 

In another state, a bill restricting the speed of passenger 
trains was presented which would have had the effect 6f add
ing five hours to the schedules of the trains on the line of 
one of the railroads which crossed the entire state. 

In the Illinois General Assembly attempts were made to 
,,' (a), reduce the number of cars on freight trains, practiCally 

splitting in half the size of the present trains. 
,(b) unnecessarily increase the number of train men in order 

to afford more employment to br'otherhood members. 
(c) make it unlawful for railroad companies to carry more 

passengers than seating capacity. 
Of the 366 bills which became law, probably" a majority 

were of minor importance, but"nearly everyone added to the 
cost of railroad operation. No wonder the railroads as a 
whole did not earn more than 4,18 percent on capitalization in 
1'923. No wonder shippers cannot get lower freight rates. 

The Trend Of Railroad Legislation 
The trend of proposed legislation affecting the railroads, at 

this ,time is toward a repeal or ruinous amendment, of the 
'Transportation Act 'of 1920; and so many different measures 

, ailned at this law have been introduced' as to require very 
careful study in order to understand just what our radical 
friends are driving at. , 

The Transportation Act was passed in 1920, to provide a 
method whereby the railroa'ds could be 'retu'rned to their 
rightful owners after a disastrous period of governmental con
trol, and to provide further for their operation. Whatever 
else may be said about this law, it is universaily admitted by 
those who understand it at all, to be the most sane and prac
tical railway legislation ever' passed "by an American Con

.gress. It 'has been on the statute books for four 'years" and, 
under its provisions the railroads, have satisfactorily met the 
most exacting dema'nds ever macleupon them. They have 
not, it. is true, been able to earn, ,as' a whole, the 'reasonable 
rcturn to which the Inter-State Commerce Commission says 

"they are entitled. Indeed, -,during the four years they have 
fallen short more than a billion dollars of earning that reason
able return, but their progress has been ..sllch as to warrant the 
belief that the law in question is founded upon principles that 
are fun'damentally soung, and that, if it is allowed to stand, 
the great bulk of our difficulties in transportation matters will 
eventually be solved. 

Our National Debt To The Railroads 
In 1830 our railroad mileage was 23; in 1920, it had ex

panded to the 252,844 miles now in use. 
Our railroads carry 1,20.0 million passengers and 2,000 mil

lion tons of freight annually. 
Railroad' Need Driven Home 

The recent severe blizzard' that raged through the North
west the last days of March, when motor busses and motor 

.� trucks were put completely out of business, the following 
from the Houston County Chief, published at Hokah, Minn. 
is interesting: The Chief quotes first from the Owatonna 
Journal-Chronicle, "The need for the railroads was driven 
home to Steele County people last week when a little flurry 
of :Minnesota winter drove the n10torbusses to cover. The 

railroad trains carried on. The busses can be counted upon to 
operate, it is proved, only when they can be counted upon to 
do a maximum of damage to the roads. It ought not to 
take a snowstorm to demonstrate the value of the railroads, 
but it seems that it does. Isn't it ~bout time people stopped 
slamming the railroads and began once more to treat their 
owners and operators as human beings?" 

Also this in the same connection from The Hector Mirror, 
published'at Hector, Minn.: "The winter weather of the past 
month has put the busses traveling through Hector out of 
business temporarily at least, and brought the attention of 
the people to the fact that railroads are a mighty convenient 
mode of travel. No matter how severe the weather, in good 
times and bad, they run on schedule time, with every con
venience for comfort and pleasure, and the public should be 
more considerate in their treatment of railroads. Give them 
a square deal and quit knocking is our advic'e." 

From a subsequent issue of The Mirror is quoted the fol
lowing ediforial, which gives President Byram's view on 
"The Square Deal": 

"H. E. Byram, President of The Milwaukee Railroad evi
dently read our little editorial in a recent issue of the Mirror, 
about bus travel and giving the railroads a square deal for he 
writes us the following: 

'I t is generally acknowledged that the local travel by in
dividually owned automobiles is' more expensive than by 
train, but evidently this is offset in the minds of the auto 
owners by the fact that they can go and come when they 
please, instead of having to be governed by railroad 'time tables. 

The railroads have no complaint to'make about this, al
though it does cut into their revenues, but they feel that the 
public should recognize their situation and be willing to give 
them a square deal as you put it. The public served by the 
Milwaukee Railroad is paying. an average of only 350/0 more 
per ton mile for its service tha'n before ,the war, although it 
is costing the railroad in increased wages, increased price of 
fuel ,and other supplies, and increased taxes, 'more than '100 
percent above, pre-war levels t6 furnish this transportation. 
In other words, the railroad is meeting"the public consider
ably more than half way in sharing ,the, burden of increased 

, cost of operation.' We feel that 'these figtires speak for them
selves, and are worth more than <)on,}' volume of anti railroad 

,propaganda: We also believe that these conditions also en
title the railroads to 'a square deal'." 

Move To Limit Motor Busses To 20 Miles An Hour 
The first step in a drive on' speeding 'motor busses, says 

The Madison State Journal, i-vas taken when the Attorney 
General's Office of \Visconsin, held that busses would have 
to comply with the speed law of trucks,-20 miles an hour. 
This step was taken after numerous complaints had been 
filed with the state railroad commission, apd will be the 
basis for an extensive drive on "the spe,edinglocomotives of 
the highway". If the law is rigidly enforced' it would vir
tually drive motor-busses,from thehighways, as few would be 
able to maintain their schedules at a 20 miles per hour speed. 

C. M. & St. P. Bowling League, Green Bay, Wis. 
After No.6 got their~regular members baCk iii their lineup, 

they staged a comeback and nosed out the rag by one game. 
: Well, it was one grand race, No.6 being on'top most of the 
time, although No. 23 and No.3 both shared honors for a,time~ 

No. 31 and 10 stageel a little race all of their own, No. 31 
nosing out No. 10 on the last night, leavIng No. 10 cellar 
champions. ' 

No. 31 pulled a surprise on the last_night-rolling 2804, 
copping second high team prize money, :of course they hated 
to take it away from anyone else. 

It's on to Minneapolis now, we expect the boys will comc 
hack with a big piece of change. We --are all' with you, lei: 
'em know Green Bay is on the map. 
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Kiwanis Club Ski Tournament At Due to the good work of Mr. Ken
nedy, our line brought the greatest numCie-Elum 
ber of visitors into Cle Elum, and as itOn February 12th, occurred' the first 

annual Ski Tournament of the Kiwanis 
Club, Cle-Elum, \Nash. The course was 
over the hill that towers up on the south 
side of the Milwaukee Railroad Yards at 
Cle-Elul11; and the successful event was 
largely due to the enthusiastic efforts of 
our Car Foreman at that point, Mr. F. 
V. Kennedy, \1"110 was one of the CO!1rse 

The Course, Clti-Elum. 

is planned to niake win leI' sports a yearly 
feature, there is opportunity for "busi
ness 'gettcrs" of that district to boost for 
The Milwaukee. The course is right 
within sight of the Milwaukee station, 

. which with the electrical sub-station and 
bungalows may be seen in the backThe Jump. 
grolind of picture No. 1. 

:Managers. The Kiwilnians came near 
to being done out of their first tourna
ment because of the vagaries of Old Man 
\tV eather, who after putting down a good 
thick layer of snow which enabled the 
Course :Managers to put the track in 
ideal condition, treated that locality, a 
couple of nights before the tournament 
was scheduled, to a grand downpour of 
rain. But Mr: .Kennedy and his col
leagues went immediately to work to 
shovel snow onto the takeoff and the 
landing course, with the result that at 
the appointed hour the hill was in ex
cellent condition. There were four con
testants, two of whom were Seattle men, 
one from Tacoma and one from Renton. The Ski JUll1pel's.

The sport 'was witnessed by a large 
crowd, both of townspeople and visitors Purple 
from neighboring cities: The accom IVliss Graham-{(I'm worried about my com~ 
panying pictures sho\v, (1) the jump; plexion, doctor. Look at my face." 
(2) the course and (3) the contestants. 

Doctor PiJls-"My dear young Indy, you'llThe longest jump of the day was by one 
have to diet."of the Seattle skiiers, who scored at 83 

feet. Due to a heavy wind, sweeping Miss Grrtham-"Oh, I never thought of that! 

over the takeoff, made very long jum[)s What color do you think would suit me best!" 
impossible. -Exchange. 

Something Doing 
Daniel W. Dela.ney 

There is always something doing in the game we're all pursuing,� 
And the man who loses heart can never win;� 
In the whirl and joy of living lose your fear and dire misgiving,� 
And let your voice be heard above the din.� 
For the fellow talking loudest may some day be the proudest� 
Of the struggle for success he's ever made;� 
For it crowned him with its glory emphasizing the old story,� 
That the winner is the man who's unafraid.� 
'[f you have a talent, nurse it, and endeavor to disburse it� 
In a manner that will bring- you wealth and fame; .� 
For its only he who's builded on the talent God has gilded,� 
Adds a luster and a glory to his name.� 
There is nothing gained by brooding or holding ideas deluding,� 
For you're' only tainting gold with baser tin; .� 
Keep on. smiling, keep brains working, casting out the shadows lurking,� 
And let your voice be heard above the din.� 
Don't lose the solemn reckoning-opportunity is beckoning� 
To everyman who has .the will to fight� 
For success in fullest measure, guarding it as precious treasure,� 
As a jewel that reflects life's radiant light.� 
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The Ancient Trairi 
A Parable of Safed the Sage 

I t came to pass that I was upon a 
journey, and I lodged in a certain City, 
and I arose early in the inorning to 
go forward upon my journey. And the 
Train came in upon time, and I got on 
board. And it was not the kind of Train 
which I expected. For the Train that 
was advertised was an Express Train, 
with Pullinan Cars and other Expensive 
Luxuries, and this Train had' no such 
things. For there was only an Engine, 
and a Baggage Car and one Coach. And 
the Coach was a Very Old One. 

And the 'Passengers began to make 
Remarks. And one said, that this Coach 
had descended from Mount Ararat, and 
that there had been no Improvements 
made Lipori it since Noah used it as an 
Ark. And many sueh like things they 
did say. 

But I spake unto myself, saying, There 
is a Reason and if we be Patient, we 
shall discover it. 

And the Conductor came through. 
And he wore no Uniform; but had a 
Badge on an Elastick Band, fastened 
about a Derby Hat. And I had not seen 
such in many years. 

And the Passengers made Remarks to 
him about the kilid of Train on which 
we were riding, 

And he answered not a word, until he 
had taken up all his Tickets. Then he 
stood in the Aisle and delivered an 
Oration. And he said: 

I have listened to the Fool Remarks 
of you who think you are such Wise 
Guys concerning the quality of this 
Train. Be it understood by all of you 
that this is not the Regular Train, 
i1either am I the Conductor of that 
Train. But I got out of bed at Four 
A.M. to run this Flivver from the 
Junction to the Terminal as an accom
modation to you Wise Gu'ys that have 
not sense enough to suspect that some
body is trying to do you a Favor. For 
it was known to us that about Twenty 
Passengers were arriving at the Junc
tion, and others to be picked up here, 
and we wanted to help you out. AJid 
because our regular crews are over
worked, and many of our men are sick 
with Flu, it was no easy job to get an 
Engineer and a Switch Engine and a 
couple of old Cars. And because there 
was no conductor available, therefore 
did the Division Manager undertake to 
see this Train to its Destination, and 
that's me. And I was able to get away 
and take this Train, because I have to 
go to the Terminal this morning; and I 
was minded to take the Switch Engilie 
and go, but I made U!5 this Train for 
your sakes. And now, if any of you 
want the Limited, and are discontented 
\vith this Train, behold, I will stop this 
old boat, and let you ou't, and ye can 
walk back or wait for it just as ye prefer. 
For the Limited is in the Ditch abont 
Fifty~ Miles back, and the track behind 
us will be blocked until Noon. 

And no inan decided to get off and 
walk, neither did any man complain 
more of our Train. 

And I considered this thing, and 
said, that if we were to stop and think 
before complaining, we should some
times discover that the things whereof 
we complain are those for which we 
should be thaRkful. ' 

-The Christian Century. 
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Many years ago railroad officers rea1
ized the fact that something must be 
done to check the tide of injuries, so in 
1910 there was begun and rapidly spread 
over the railroads the "Safety First 
Movement". I want to tell you gentle
men, that the nature of this movement 
consisted primarily of. bringing about 
organized cooperation between officers 
and employes to reduce accidents. It 
brought home to all officers and em
ployes the imperative need for each and 
everyone of them in the interest of his 
railway, and himself, to avoid doing the 
innumerable things that resulted in ac
cidents. This movement and its result 
constituted one of tire most remarkable 
and satisfactory chapters in the history 
of railway operation in the United States. 
It caused a steady and rapid reduction of 
injuries to all classes of railroad em
ployes and patrons. 

1 have a few statements to show what 
this Safety First move resulted in. It 
made it possible to record the fact that 
in 1921 there was made the best railway 
accident record in history. In that year 
the total number of accidents on the rail
road was only about the same as in 1889. 
Although there had been an increase of 
140 per cent in the number of employes, 
of 225 percent in passenger business and 
of 400 percent in freight business, the 
records of 1922 were almost as good as 
that of 1921. 1923 was equally as good 
as 1921. I am sure that this .year will 
be the Banner Year not only on the rail
roads, but 'over the entire country. 

One of the most serious problems we 
have today to contend with is automobile 
accidents on crossings. There is a steady 
increase instead of decrease. I want to 
read a few words of the high way cross
ing whistle signal. 
Careful Use of the Locomotive Whistle 

. It has been said that the principal use 
of the highway crossing whistle signal 
today is to comply with the laws which 
require an audible signal from every lo
comotive which approaches a public 

.highway. Observation convinces me 
that this is true. Automobile drivers do 
not seem to pay much attention to whis
tle signals. Certainly that class which 
try to beat the locomotive over the 
cmssings do not. There are drivers who 
make these reckless. attempts to kill 
themselves in broad daylight, when they 
have seen and do know, just how near 
the train is to the crossing. 

Compliance with a whistle law. is a 
good thing even if the warning never 
serves to c'all a careless driver to his 
senses; it is good for the engineman and 
for the Company. Regular attention to 
the law tends to make a runner sys
tematic and careful in all things. 

An engineman who hits anybody on 
a crossing is quite likely to be accused 
of having neglected to sound the whistle. 
He is called to account in court, and in 
perhaps a majority of cases there will be 
witnesses telling contradictory stories. 
Some will say that the whistle was blown 
and some will say that it was not, and 
the verdict of the jury is likely to be de
cided by the best guessers among the 
jurymen, or in favor of the smartest of 
the two lawyers who have addressed 
them. In this situation an engineman 
who is systematic in his whistling is a 
decided asset £.or his employer. He 
should be so systematic that he can tell, 
the next day, even if no accident hap
peiled what he did at a given crossing. 

Systematic whistling requires constant 
surveillance by the road foreman or the 
trainmaster. Playing with the whistle 
making meaningless sounds before or 
following the proper blasts, is quite com
mon among young enginemen at times 
and is a thing to be discountenanced. 
The Traveling Engineer must call upon 
all enginemen, young or old, not only to 
omit all useless whistling but to conform 
to a simple rule, and he must frequently 
define the' rule.- Enginemen, like the 
rest of us, lapse into careless habits un
less "jacked up". 

E.� F. Rummel, 
Supt. S. C. & D. Div. 

Recapitulation 
Artl",r A. Boettger 

When seated at a desk bestrewn witli ligures and 
accounts, 

We struggle with results in consternation) 
And in return for labor, get bewildering 

amounts)
Discouraged read our recapitulation; 
Would we not be excused if we should let our 

minds ,relax, 
And break away from duties which at last be

gin to tax, 
To dreom of things not limited by cold account

ing facts, 
Yet, which may need a recapitulation. 
The world today is full of problems that remain 

unsolved, 
The seeds of hate disrupting every Nation, 
Earth seems a shapeless mass, as though it never 

had revolved, 
We've doubtless lost our Maker's approbation, 
That summer's day when mailed fist struck alt 

the world a blow, 
And in its path spread terror, as it laid young 

heroes low, 
Who then summed up results, or wished the full 
account to knovv'J 
Who figured on a recapitulation? 
A brazen nile that might was right, was forced 

into the life 
Of trusting .people, 'till with faith declining; 
The Nations praying daily for the end of War 

and strife, 
Sank in despair, abject, oppressed, repining. 
The Hills and Valteys echoed to the cannon's 

deadly blast, 
The Billows lashed in fury as the Wolve~ of 

Night slunk past, 
Each dawn that broke upon us, seemed more 

hopeless than the last, 
We trembled for the recapitulation. 
Then felt another mailed fist, launched in the 

name of r:ght, 
The fire of manhood kindled in each bosom, 
For we who loved Democracy and Safety First, 

must fight 
The ruthless Nations, Kings bereft of reason; 
A mighty sea that could not hold a pebble on 

its crest, 
Bore up the wonder of a Nation pledged to do 

its best, 
Until a bridge at ships stretched forth from 

Sandy Hook to Brest, 
And brought about the great capitulation. 
Now comes the aftermath of war-stilt to Its the 

funeral knell,
Through socrifice we paid the price of winning
And as we pause beside a cross in some grave

hallowed dell, 
We somehow feel alt things are but beginning; 
\Ve've learned to give and' take and we can 

glory in our w~rth, 
We'er Alpha and Omega for the welfare of the 

earth, 
Democracy and Safety First, our heritage at 

birth-
To Freedom mounts in recapitulation. 
And. universal Freedom, with her unctuous, heal

ing balm, 

Wi 11 touch and soothe each sorely troubled 
Nation, 

And lead the way, with spirit brave and face 
di vinely calm, 

To Paths apart from aching tribulation; 
The rankling seeds of sullen hate and maddening 

turmoil 
Will fall and fail to fructify on onreceptive 

soil, 
And eager men, with hopeful hearts, ~ill strive 

through honest toil, 
Toward achievement's recapitulation. 

A Smile Or Two 
Protection 

"Ma," said a newspaperman's son, "I know 
why editors call themselves 'we'." 

"Why?" 

"So's the man that doesn't like the article 
will think there are too many for him to lick." 

The Modern Puzzle 
Chug-Chug! br-r! br-r! Hank! Honk! Gill

gillug-giltillug! 
The pedestrian paused at the intersection of 

two streets. He looked about. A motor car 
was rushing at him from 'one direction, a 
motorcycle from another, a steam truck was 
coming from behind, and a taxicab was speedily 
approach ing. 

Zip-zip! Zing-glug! 

He lOOKed up and saw directly above him 
an' airs~ip in,. rapid descent. 

There was but one chance for the poor man. 
He was standing upon a manhole cover. Quickly 
seizing it, he lifted the lid and jumped into 
the hole just in time to be run over by an 
underground train.-Ex. 

"Why are you so. late?" asked a passenger 
of the conductor. 

"Well, sir,>' explained the conductor genially, 
"the train in front is behind, and this ·train was 
behind before, besides."-Excftange. 

It Was No Place For Her 
A young woman' who was not familiar with 

the language of railroad men happened 'to be 
walking near a depot where a freight train 
\vas being~ made up. As the freight train was 
being backed up, one of the brakemen who ap
peared to be glaring at her, shouted; "Jump 
on her when she comes by, run her down be
hind the elevator, cut her. in two, and bring :-~, 

head end up to the depot." Screaming "Mur
der" the young woman turned and fled from the 
spot for dear life.-U11401t Pacific Maga,zine. 

Exactly 
Counsel: "Now, where did he kiss you?" 
Plaintiff: "On the lips, sir." 
Counsel: "No! No I You don't understand. 

mean where were you?" 
Plaintiff (blushing): "In his arms, sir." 

-Georgia Tecft. Yellow lacket. 

A Prayer For a Little Home 
God send us a little home, 
To come back to, when we roam. 
Low walls, and .t!uted Jiles, 
Wide windo\vs, a view for miles. 
r~ed lirelight and deep chairs, 
Small white beds upstairs
Great talk in little nooks, 
Dim colors, rows of books. 
One picture on each wall, 
Not many things at all. 
God send us a little ground, 
Tall trees standing 'round. 
Homely flowers in brown sad, 
Overhead, Thy stars, 0 God. 
God bless, when winds blow, 
Our home, and all we kn·ow. 
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RU'ylIIOJul. Son Of Agent Tl'3CY, Bcaver Da...~, 
. '''iscoRsin, 

Fashion Notes 
How we do indulge in sports-clothes 

-these d'ays-most any time and place 
-office-street-etc.-anywhere' but ac
tive sports-be that as it may. Simpli
city and commonsense are the keynote 
to'sports apparel this spring and hand
woven .tweeds and cheviots are among 
the favorite materials. Cheviots are of 
beautiful shades of blue,' gray, tan, and 
beige, almost yellow. Right here let 
me say .that your costume is not com
plete without a scarf, knitted or of print
ed silk, always brighter than the suit. 
Scarves 'of silk handkerchiefs in many 
wO!lderful combinations of color are 
knotted_around the neck and worn with 
even heavy coats; they may also be 
wound around the neck and passed 
throLlgh an opening in the coat or bodice. 
One new spring model of bright flowery 
silk, which is very smart, has a long 
'l<lndkerchief scarf of white crepe draped' 
around the neck and fastened at the 
shOUlder., Just by way of variety the 
scarf may also be worn down the back. 
I t makes no difference whether it is 
large enough to look like a shawl, an ex
tra long collar, or what-not. Silk knit
ted or plaited mufflers are worn in eyery 
conceivable style with tailored' suits. A 
brilliant, gay sports scarf of heavy crepe 
de chine, full width of material and from 
a yard and one-half to a little more than 
two in length, makes the smartest pos
sible wrap for a sports frock; bright 
yellow, red, and green are among the 
favorite shades. Quite the newest thing 
in sports skirts is the double-edged de
sign. It gives the straight-line effect, 
but the lap swings comfortably wide to 
allow plenty of freedom; it must be 
straight and slim with a low waist-line, 
and they do say ten to twelve inches 
from the floor is the proper length. 

There are wonderful fabrics and beau
tiful colors for the new Spring and Sum
mer skirts; silk alpaca, in cinnamon, 
brick, tan, and gray; flannels, in plain 
colors of brickdust red, pistachio green, 
azure blue, and topaz yellow, tan, gray, 
<lJld white. Stripes and plaids will also 
be popular in flannels-the wider the 
stripe and the louder it talks, the more 

Uobcrt Eurllest, Lit,tlc Son Of R, 1\1', Division
 
Firenuln Bennett.
 

Cht-udine Copley Bellamy, Little Grand
daughtf"r Of Sp,(:tion FOr~l)ltlJl G. 'V, 

Stoller, Alder, '''nsh.ington, 

popular will it be; this, of course, in 
the French flannels; the English are 
more quiet. A cotton material known as 
English broadcloth, will make an at
tractive skirt if you do not care for 
flannel. We are to wear flannel. blouses, 
this spring, too, if you please, in the same 
dazzling effects. \"'ith the skirts rest
ing at the hip-line, some scheme must 
be devised to hlake the blouses stay 
there, too, an'cl to accomplish this 
they are. cut extra long and slit at the 
bottom, slit extending a few inches up 
each side. To take away the strictly man
nish look, of the silk blouses, and those 
of fine white materials, add a frill down 
the front and trim the collar and cuffs. 
Of course, the convenient over-blouse 
will also be worn, much to our delight. 
For the first warm, spring days, when 
we are wont to cast aside a coat, a sports 
dress of gray cheviot, with bright collar, 
cuffs, and scarf, is welcomed. 

Household Helps 
Mason jars filled 'with hot water make 

a good substitute for hot water bottle. 
To clean wild ducks easily, remove the 

feet, large part of wing and head. Slit 
breast carefully so as not to break the 
flesh: then pnt your first fingers under 
the skin and it will slip off like a glove 

John, Son Of Agent Trn.cy, Bea.ver Dam, 
'ViSCOD&in. 

from the 'legs, wings, and neck. To 
cook, roll in flour, lay two strips of ba
con on breast and 'a lump of shortening, 
and cook three-quarters of an hour in 
a covered pan. 

To make a handy box- for the chil
dren's toys, take an empty canned-goods 
box, put cover on hinges, fasten casters 
in bottom, and give it a coat of walnut 
varnish stain. This keeps toys from be
ing scattered all over the house, and 
teaches the children a lesson in neatness. 

To prevent piano keys from sticking in 
damp weather, stretch a fine cord from 
light socket to piano, remove frant panel 
just above pedals,. and burn a low
powered light until parts are dried out. 
If your piano is a grand, raise top a ,little 
way and burn a small light suspended 
so as not to scorch wood or felt. 

To clean wicker furniture, scrub hard 
with stiff brush, using laundry soap and 
warni. Dry thoroughly and cover with 
thin coat of shellac, and they will become 

as good as new. ' 
Take clothes wringer and screw it 

onto tubs, turning top screws tight, and 
run towels, sheets, and pillowcases 
through, folding more compactly than if 
just wringing. It is a labor saver. 

'The Strawberry Patch 
Did you know it was not much trou

ble and really a joy to raise strawberries, 
and you can have enough for family use 
during the entire season on just a small 
piece of ground by planting early and 
late varieties? The soil should be pre
pared by a good application of well
decayed manure; then spade this 11l1der. 
A light application of wood ashes will 
make the berries plump and rich in col
or, and should be put on some time be
fore the plants are set out. In the fall, 
plants should be protected with a cover
ing of straw-clean, fine straw, or dry 
leaves may be used. In the spring, rake 
the mulch to the middle of the rows, 
and allow it to remai'n for a clean bed 
for the berries. It will also hold moist
ure which may be scarce during ripen
ing season. 



'Lamb Pie. Three pounds lamb cut from 
the necK; one and nne half cups of potato
(Heed with one onion: o"nc- heaping talJl<::~· 
spoon butter; one cup string bCln~·; ~:11t 

and pepper to taste; boiling wuter t~ ?over. 

Dice the lamb, (ll'edge with flour and 
brown in one haH the butter. Ad,J boiling 
water and. simmee until tender, n.dding salt 
'a'nd peppel' when about half cooked (an 
hour or so). When the meat is tender, add 
the potato, onion and beans. Sti l' in the 
blltter and flour which has been rubbed to
gether to a paste. Bring to the boiling point 
and po ur into baking disl1. CO\'er witb a 
s40rt· biscuit 'dough and bal,e' about thirt~· 
m.iuutes .in .an"ov,cn tbat is vcry liot to start 
wLtb ansl cooled down gradually, after ten 
minutes. 

B~aise_<1 Tongue. Put a fresh t.ongue into 
u kettle and" cover with boiling water. Cook 
Slowly two -hours. Take out Ji)e tongue aud 
remove skin and rllots. Place in a deep pan
nnd Stll'l'ounc1 with (Hced .currots, onion and 
c~l.ery "anc! one sprig of parsley. Pour oyer 
four ,cups sauce, CQ\·el' clo~elv and- bake two 
hours, tllt'ning atter tl1c first hn lIr. 
Sauce:' Brown 'Oue tablespon, add 
one tablespoon flour ,wd stir to
gctber until well ·browned. An-d 
graiJual1y, pour, foul' cups 'of the wa
terin ,which the tonguc was ·boiled. 
Season with' satt and pep pet· and add 
one tablespoon Worcestershire sauce. 
.I;!.Juce the tong-ue on platter and POUl" 
saU",e and vegetables fil'ound, it. '
 

Currant Uint Sallee, Cut two
 
thii'd, tumbler of currant jelly in
 
pieces, but do not beat. Add one
 
and one half tablespoons finely chop

ped mint leaves and sba\'ing'~ from
 
tbe rind of quartet· of an orang-e.
 
To be sen'cd with lamb or mutton.
 

Peanut Cookies. Two cnps bro,,'u
 
sugar; one half cup shortening; two
 
egg's; one cup peuDuts; two tea

spoons vanilla; three and one half
 
cups flour; one half teaspoon cream
 
tartar; one level teaspoon soda. Mix
 
in order given. Roll up and let
 
stano Q'"er night. In morning, cut
 
in slices and lay in grcased and
 
floured cookie pan. Bake in model' 

ate ovcn.
 

Frosted Creams. Onc cup darl,
 
molasses,; one egg; one l1alf cup
 
lard; two thirds cup sugar; one half
 
cup 'Water; three cups flour; One
 
teaspoon soda; one teaspoon cin

namon; one half teaspoon ginger.
 

Mix in order given and spread in 
cookie pans about one third of an 
incb tbick. Bake in moderate ovcn. 
Wl1 lIe bot, frost witb pow(lered 
sugar 'frosting. Wilen cool cut in 

'squares and rewov.e from pan. 
Apple Cnsturd Pie. Peel, core and
 

slice tl1ree tart apples. Cook in very
 
little watGr until tender. ,Vl1en
 
thoroughly done, press throLlgh a 
fine sieve. Wben tbe apples are
 
ready, mix with oue cup of sugar,
 
to wbich has been adde<J three well
 
beaten egg yolks and one balf pint
 
milk flayorcd with onc quarter tea

spoonful gl'ound cinnamon. When
 
thorougl11~' mixed fold in the stiffly
 
beaten whites of. the tl1rec eggs.
 
Pour the mixture into a dcep pie pan

lined with rich crust and ma(le in
 
me(lillln over until set. Serve cold.
 

Fashion Book Notice 
Send 12c in silver or sta mps for 

our UP-TO-DATE SPRING & SUM
illER 1924 BOOK OF F,lSHIONS, 
sllo"'ing color plates, and containing
500 designs of Ladies', }Iisses' and 
Cbildren's Patterns, a concise antl 
cOIllprehenslve article on' dressmak
ing, 'also some' points for the needle 
(illustrating 30 of the Yarious, sim
ple stitches) all· valuable hints to 
the home dressmaker. 

Address Miss Hazel 111. 'lIerrill,
 
1241 Railway Exchange, Cbicago, Ill.
 

4704. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4
 
sizes: 2, 4, 6 anel 8 years. A 4 year
 
~ize requires ;) yal'u~ of 3(-:) inch lllH

INial, for dress and guimpe. For
 
the guimpe alone % yard is reg uired.
 
Price 10c.·
 

4733. Girls' Dr~ss.--CtIt in 4 sizes: 
6. 8, 10, an,J ]2 ~·ears. A 10 year
 
"i7.e requires :lY, ranIs of ::12 inch'
 
material. Price lOco
 

4711. Ladies' Dress. Cut ill .G sizes: 3-1. 
36, 38, 40, 42, and H iJiches bust measUI'e. 
A 3R inch 8ize requires 314 .'y3rds of one lUll· 
terial 54 incbes wille. The wi(lth at tbe foot 
is 1% yard. Price 10c. 

4712. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: S, 10, 
J2, aud 14 years. A ~2 :rear size. requires 
314 yards of 40 incl1 material. \\'ithout the 

. coUar %, yan) ll'S5 is' required. Price lac. 
4701-4700. Ladies' Costun\e.-Blouse 4701 

cut in U sizes: 34, ;-;U, 38, 40, 42 and H incbes 
bust lueaSUL'e, Skirt 4700' cut iu 7 sizes: 
25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35 and 37 inches waist 
meaSlirE' with corresponding hip llleasure, 
3.J, 37, 39, 41, -13, 45 allU 47 inches. To lllake 
tile Costume as illustrated in the larg'e view, 
for a ll1ec.1ium size, wi-II require 4 yards of 
40 inch material. If made witb long sleeves 
5:~ j'al'lls is required. TWO separate pat
tcrns lac' FOR EACH paterno 

4717. Ladies" Dress.-Cut in 7 sizes: 36, 
38, 40, 42, 4-1, 40 and 48 inches bust measure, 
A :is, inch size will require 3 112 yards of 54 
in('h material. Tbe width at the foot is 1% 
vnrd. Price lOco 
o ,17~6. J....atlies' H.ouse Dress.-Cut in 7 sizes: 
3,), ;;S, -lD, ·12, 401, ~[j and 48 inches bust meas
ure. .d. 38 inch size requires 4112 yanls of 

l 

3!:Uncb material. The width at tl1e foot is 2 
yar(js with, plaits extended. Price lac. 

4714. Gir,Is' Under Garmen't.-Cut in 7 
sizes: 4, G, ,8, la, 12, 14 and '16 ye,us. A 
12 year size requires 2~ yarlls of 30 inch 
material. Price lOco 

4720. Ladies' AprOll.-Cut iIi 4 si7.es. SllInl!, 
34-36; ilIediu'lb, 38-40; Lingc, 42-H; Exl.r;L 
Large, 4G-.48 inches bust meaSlll"e. A· :'I1:J
diuUl she 'requires 51,4 yard:::; of 17 inch llLl
terial. . l'ric:.e lO.c. 

4'4'07. nO"3r S': Suit.-Cut in 4 sizes: 2, ';), ·1 
and;3 years. A·1 year size reqnires 2~~ yard::; 
of 36 inch material. Price lac. ' 

4678. Ladies' Bathing Sllit.-Cut in ·1 
sizes: Small, 34·3G; Medium, 38-40; IJarg'e, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust mens
u<e. A Mediulll size requires 3% yards of 
40 incl1 material. Price 10c. 

4735. Child's Play Apron:-Cut in 4 sizes: 
2, "3,4 nnd 5 yerrrs. A 3'year fiize requires 1 
~·ard. of 36 inch material. Price lOco 

One man went to sleep with his hand out of 
the window, and it wasn't twenty minutes before 
he grabbcd tw'o roadstcrs and a coupe. 

-John P. MedbltTy. 

IJb7B 
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SF[CIf\L COMMENDATION
 
The following named have received a special 

commendation for meritorious actions performed 
while in the conduct of their regular duties: 

Section Foreman G. H. jurgens, Stillman 
Valley, discovered broken arch bar in passing 
traih, February 17th, and succeeded in getting' 
si"gnal to train <;:rew, stopping train before fur
ther damage resulted. 

Extra Gan~ Foreman jame. Wolverton, 
Kapowsin, '-Vash" discovered broken spring plank 
on St. P. car 71221 which was being handled 
in work train' Feb, 23rd, and had car set out, 
which probably averted a serious derailment.' 

LaCrosse Division Conductor john G. Pate, 
extra 8641, Feb. 2nd, discovered eighteen inches 
of rail gone on east main just east of Oconomo
woc. His timely action in stopping trains Nos. 
5+ and 18 and running them through siding at 
Oconomowoc,· prevented) besides an accident, a 
vcry serious delay to these impol"tant tra"ins. 

R. & S, W. Division Conductor W. B. Thomp
son and Engineer john Corbett, train No. 319, 
Feb. 25th" discovered a broken rail at ,Riton 
Gravel Pit, stopped 'lnd made inspection before' 
making report. Such care and watchfulness is 
~n important item in conserving. the company's 
revenues. 

IVlissoula Division Brakeman G. j. discovered 
a broken wheel on' car ,in train No. 263 at St. 
Regis) Mo.nt. while inspecting train. Car was ·set 
out and a possible accident averted. 

0!1 February 21 st, caller joe. McHigh while 
coming from the roundhouse at Montevideo, 
noticed a brake' beam down on Jirst 263. He 
immediately notified the dispatcher, train was 
stopped and the' defective part removed, thus 
probablY preventing, a serious derailment., 

Joe T~uble, Hontoon Bridge Engineer, Mar
quette, Iowa, while on his way home, the night 
of Feb. 22nd, found two angle bars broken on 
west trestle across the Mi3Sissippi Rivcr, and im
mediately reported the damage to section fore
man, and repairs were promptly made. Prior 
to repairs, bridge was protected by bridge watch
man working that shift. 

R. & S. W. Division Conductor N. Vogt dis
covered and promptly reportee a bunk ,car on 
1!rc in I3cloit Yard in the early morning of 
March 10th. His prompt actiOn in making re
port prevented the fire from spread and causing. 
serious, l?ss. 

Conductor j. G. Yahnke, Rondout, 111., dis
covered and reported a broken ra'l on half 
mile west of Delavan, Wis. depot on March 3rd. 

Yard Clerk M, Gilfillian, Bensenville, dis
covered and promptly reported a fire in St. P. 
car 71864 at BensenviJre, Feb. 22nd,' preventing 
thereby, a serious damage by Jire. 

Arthor Weid,ig, Milwaukee Terminals, dis
covered brake beam down in passing train, 
March 5th and immediately notiJied the con
ductor, Train was stopped and the defect re
moved without causing delay or furthel." da-mage. 

Illinois Division Brakeman Herbert Helsdon 
while dead-head'ing on a freight train, Savanna 
to Bensenville, Feb. 10th, volunteered to take 
the place of an inexperienced Jireman, and thus 
assisted in getting the train though em time. 

Madi-son Division Conductor H. ].' Holfman 
was successful in securing two bowling teams 
from Madison to Chicago and return, inc1udin'g 
parlor' car service both ways, ,March 17th.' , 

Samuel Stranis, Section Foreman, Beloit, \-Vis., 
discovered broken arch bar under C.T,H,&S.E. 
13136, March 11 th, loaded with gravel, and 
promptly reported same, thereby averting a prob-
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able derailment. 
When A. & S. W. train No. 65, March 13th 

broke in two, two ·mjl~s east of Burlington ac
count of a carryjng iron coming loose on car 
in his train, letting. draft iron down, the con· 
ductor, George Stauffer made the repairs to the 
drawbar by putting in new bolts, and thus 
hauled the car through to destination causing 
a delay 'to the train of but thirty minutes. 

Dubu~ue Division Conductor G. F, Quade, 
discovered broken arch bar on car ,VFEX 53764, 
train No. 67 at Reno, March 7th, thus no doubt 
averting a derailment. 

Baggageman W. St,range, Northern Division, 
discovered ;\ broken rail dne mile east of Hart
ford, Mar<;h 5th. 

Duhu4ue Division Conductor V. Clark, found 
a b:'oken journal on IC37430 three miles east of 
Lansing, Feb. 20th. Careful inspection of trains 
is a pdme factor in pre\'enting train accidents. 

Carl Lockwood, Muskego Yards, Wis., dis
covered a'broken,arch bar on NYC33114-8, when 
two miles east of Burlington and stopped the 
train before further damage was done. 

'Operator j. P. Rieber, Raymore, Wis., while 
on his way to Raymore, March 7th, at It :20 
P.M., discovered a broken rail about 300 feet 
east of the station and immediately notified dis
patcher, who called the section men and had the 
rail repaired. 

In the EFFICIENCY REPORT for month of 
February, 1924-, Dubuque Division first place; 
percentage, 92.9. This division has now been 
in first place five successive months. 

LaCrosse Division Relief Agent, R. L. Fischer, 
discovered brake beam down while Extr:! 8608 
west was passing Bangor, February 7th) and im
mediately notified dispatcher who had train stop
ped at ,Vest Salem, where the beam waS tied up. 
His prompt action no doubt prevented <l11 ac
cident. 

H. & D. Division Conductor E. Benson on 
No. 91, noticed a broken rim on wheel of car 
in train) Extra East as it was p3ssing through 
Buffalo Lake. The extra was stopped at next 
station and car set out for repairs. 

Yard Conductor M. R. Tyner, Minneapolis 
Yard, while handling stock train from Min
Mapolis to St. Paul, at 4- A.M" February 19th, 
discovered brake beam down under St. P. Car 
100788. Train wos stopped and beam removed. 

Operator R. ]. Gorman, Elk Point, Iowa, de
tected a dragging brake beam in train Extra 
2605, April 6th, while passing his station. Train 
was stopped and the beam removed. 

I. & M. Division Conductor C. E. Hallman 
volt1l1tee;ed to ahd did fire engine No. 163, 
Mason City to Ausiin, March 13th, when regu
lar fireman failed to show up, thus avoiding 
a delay of an hour or two. 

Crossing, Flagman An'thony' Pigeon, Fall 
River, Wis.~' observed i dragging brake beam 
on a car near head end of train No. 56, March 
31st, and succeeded in getting a signal to the' 
crew, so' that the train was' stopped and beam 
removed without, further damage. 

Machinist H. Coyne, janesville, ,Wis. was in
strum~ntal j·n· sec~ring the s'ale of' two tickets) 
janesv'ille to Cheyenne, Wyo", These people in
tended traveling vi,a a completing fin'e, bu:f were 
persuaded by l\.-lr.: Coyne to 'use our line. 

e.. &, M, D\visiqn Conductor .T. M, Calligan, 
while going east 00 No. '64- March J7th noticed 
a loud pounding under some. car: in Extri West 
that was pulling by him to take the siding. He 
overtook the train: and notified its conductor, 

when it was found that a car in the train had 
a very bad broken flange. This woulp undoubt
edly have caused a derailment, had' it not been 
discovered. Iowa Division Brakeman Clyde Ut
terback, on second section of No. 61, March 
17th, leaving Atkins, discovered a very badly 
cracked wheel on CP32287, after the car men 
had finished' their inspection. Close inspection 
like this is most valuablc,-it averts dcr~11men,ts, 
possible personal injury and helps to put' the' 
balance on the right side of the ledger, 

Section Foreman Boland, 'Byron, Illihois, dis
covered low arch bar on cn No. 70 as train was 
passing his gang o,n the morning of February 
19th. He signalled the trifin crew and' suc
ceeded in getting the traii! stopped so that c'ar 
could be set out and repaired befo!'e further 
damage had ,occurred .. 

Conductor j. ]. McCarty, Muskego Yards, 
discovered and rcported· a broken !";"til at cast 
end of the ne,w passing track ,at Beloit, Feb
ruary 15th, His watchfulness" and promtp action 
no doubt averted a derailment. 

R. & S. W. Divisio'n Co'nducto( Willter Thomp
son, discovered and reported' a brub.:n rail on t~e 

branch just 'east of Belo'it junction, February 
20th. 

Mr. William 'Walsh, Ticket Seller at White
water, Wisc~)J1sin has received a special letter 
of commendation from General Passenger Agcnt 
Haynes account of his 'activity an'd .success in 
soliciting and securing C~diforrila businc;s during 
the past \vinter, one. party. ·of five in particular 
which had planned to· travel via another route 
was secured for our line. 

Rocky Mountain 'D,iv{sio,n 'Brakeman Clyde 
R. Mullins, January 16th; 'Extra l0202, East 
J.t Cardinal, 1\"lolitanrI,: discovered wheelan· car 
in his train with from fourteen to eighteen inches 
of tread broken out. .This timely discoverey 
doubtlcss overted a seriolls derailment.. 

Had "The Good Fortune To Select The 
Olympi<ln" 

The following letter expre'ssive of satisfaction 
because of an enjoyable trip has been received 
fl'om a patron v,·ho was pleased with Milwa~~ 

kee service: 
Seattle, Washington, l)'eb. 8th, 1924. ' 

)'Ir. George B. HaYnes, 
Rnilwav Exchaurre 
Chieago, Ill. 0 , 

Dear Sir: 
I have jllst complcteel a most enjoyable trip 

aeross the eOllttnCll,t having- hael the good 
fortune to select, the, OT.YMPI,AN (Number 
15). It is indee<l"good to, know that there is 
a tran~-contfn.elltal trHin, comfoTtalJle anel 
fllst, on Which o,nc receives perfee,t' service 
and cxcellent'. food. 

It afforf.hi n:w fell I pleas,ures to extend m~' 
thanks to Mr. ,Akin and Mr. Avery. Every 
effol·t "las n\ade by these kindly, eonrteous 
meD to pleaSe the patrons and make our 
trip a h,'p'py one, ' 

Assuring ')'011, "sir, of my good-will and 
future patl·onage. 

Very' trnly" yours, 
]\frs. BelHh M. Gilboy. 

On April 13th, while Sleeping' Car" Conductor 
C. F. Blue was accepti~g tickets;n' Chic~go,'for 
train No~ 1'5, he di'scovered a pocket 'book 'which 
one of the passengers about to take Tile' ,Olym
pian had left ly,ng 'Oll tlie stand wher'e he had 
received his portion of :he sleeper 'ticket and 
his identiJi"atio-n slip. Mr. Blue examined the 
porket,book ~nd, found it contained,on~ thp'usand 

.	 dollars. : tie put it in his pocket and' contil]ue<i 
'with his, ":Qrk.. Prcsc;,tly he S"W a ge~t1eman 
. returning through tIle gate loo!<ing on the-station 

(Continued on page 48) 



FOR REAL AND LASTING
 
WATCH SATISFACTION, SELECT A
 

HAMILTON 

CONDUCTOR JOHNSON and Engineer 
Christensen of the Milwaukee 

"Olympian" are men who know ihevallle ofa 
dependable watch. Their train, drawn over 
the Great Divide by super'powered electric 
locomotives, must be timed accurately and 
unfailingly to the minute. 

Both Conductor Johnson and Engineer 
Christensen carry Hamiltons, knowing them 
to be the timekeepers best fitted for the im
portant job of timing their limited train. 

You will find the Hamilton predominating 
in railroad service. It is the favorite watch 
of most railroad men because it is as accurate 
as science can make it, thoroughly dependable 
at all times, and economical in that it gives 
long years of satisfactory service. 

Ask your jeweler to show you the 
Hamilton 992. With this model you are 
prepared to time any train, for it will better 
than pass time inspection on any railroad. 

.For other than time inspection service, we 
recommend the Hamilton 974; this is a 
sturdy, 17'jewel movement that is giving 
good service to thousands of railroad men. 
When you select a Hamilton as your watch, 
you can be .sure you are purchasing the 
best there is.. 

We will send a copy of the Hamilton" Time Book" 
to any railroad man on request. 

HAMIL:ION VVATCH COMPANY 
Lancaster, Penna., U. S. A. 



H. & D. 
"iD" 

Jas. Barrelt, Pierce Trueman and John Ros
tratter will blossom oul in each a brand new 
uniform Easter morning. 

Robt. (Little Bobbie) Hamilton who has been 
working on the East End for several yenrs was 
the lucky man bidding on Ipswich. He has been 
at Ipswich for three weeks now and says he likes 
the place nne. We'll all miss him on the East 
H. & D. 

John Wirtz, Crossing Flagman, Montevideo, 
has a smile for them all now. What's the' big 
idea for all the smi Ie, John? 

A Safety First Meeting wa. held at Milbank, 
March 17th, about 65 employes turned out and 
made the meeting a very successful one. After 
the meeting a bowling tournament wa. staged 
by some of the Montevideans. Jea. and r.T.E. 
chose up sides, the former drawing Mr. Esch, 
B.C.H., D.F., O.S., Geo. Crampton; and F. T. 
B. drew R.E.S., O.A,O., F. Hemsey and F.L.P. 
It is reported a very exciting and interesti ng, 
game was played. Mr. O.A.O. was credited 
with high sco;'e in the third game in which he 
made a run of 29 pins. First game: Norwegians, 
666; White, 460. Second game: Norwegians, 
469 and the Whites, 463. ' 

R. S. Buske will move to Glencoe where' he 
will take the place of Robt. Hamilton on second 
trick, permanently. 

Number 18, March 29th, brought Thomas 
Russell back from the coast. Thomas looks fine 
and looks like he is none the worse for the tri p 
and should be riding the Brownies again in a 
few days. (He came back alone, as usual). 
He drank it all. 

Conductor B. F. Raymond who was reported 
in Hospital in last issue is getting along nicely 
and should be on the job again shortly. 

Conductor Tom Kinney who was also reported 
on the. sick list in" last issue is doing Ene (lod 
will take his old run again very shortly. 

Mr. Goehrig and Agent Watson, arc planning 
on moving to St. Louis Park to relieve Mr. 
Richardson for a few months. Mr. Richard
son has been having considerable trouble with 
his eyes. 

A black mongrel escaped from the express 
office a few days ago and was captured by Heiney 
and Pat. 'Heiney administered the salt and Pat 
handled the rope. 

Anyone wanting to start an argument step 
into the Division Accountants, Ollice any time 
and announce the subject. 

Clara Samdahl went to the cities Monday and 
was all tanked up on wimmins styles, etc. She 
was the center of information upon her arrival 
at Montevideo. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Eliza had nothing on M.M.H. 
Mr. A. A. Wolf, Chief Carpenter, is back on 

on the division after an absence of about Jive 
weeks on account of illness. 

A baby girl waS born to Mr. and Mrs. James 
O'Brien on March 24th. 

Roadmaster Ed. Callahan was off ,duty about 
ten days during which time he received medical 
attention. We all declare that he looks ten 
ye;rs younger since returning to the office. 

Conductor F. S. McCulloch and family have 
returned from their winter's sojourn in Cali~ 

fornia and through the west. They report a 
spl~ndid time but are glad to be back among 
old friends and scenes of familiarity. 

Several members of our office force have 
,been laid up with the grippe. Mildred 'and 
Eric are off at the present time. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voeltzke~on 

April 3rd a son. Frank has been passing cigars 
and candy. 

General Superintendent "V. J. Thiele and C. 
U. Smith) Dist. Engineer were in the office this 
morning ,while making an inspection lour 'over 
the division. 

M, C. Harris, Train Dispatcher, who has been 
off duty for some time 'on account of ,illness 
has resumed his duties and we were all glad 
to see him back. 

Take this means of extending thanks to Mr. 
J. W. Besley, Ticket Clerk, Union Station, Ch:
cago, for courtesies extended vVisconsin Vallcy 
Division employees recently. It was ver)' much 
appreciated, 

Mr. Julius Jesse, Flagman, Jackson Street 
Crossing passed aw;.ty at his home on IvLHch 
20th after a short illness. He had been em
ployed in various capacities o'f the company for 
a number of years. The division employees ex
tend sympathy to lhe family. 

Enginemcn on the W. V. "-Division' wish 'to 
thank those in the Mechanical Department for 
puui ng on the new ventiiator slide doors on top 
of the engi ne cabs, 

When the Chief Went Through the Ice
 
'Twas on the twelfth day of March,
 
M.M'.H. came to our town;
 
He checked the ollice work a K,
 
Found the yard work done up brown.
 
He look around; called us sports
 
And said, that things were ,nice;
 
Then started on a short cut,
 

.Across the river ice. 
The ice upon the Prairie 
In the winter time is thick; 
It's hard to 'penetrate it 
With any kind of pick. 
But when the Spring comes along 
And things begin to thaw, 
It loosens up almost as quickly, 
As any wot1"~an)s jaw, 
The Chief walked 'out UpOll the ice, 
Oh surely he was bold; 
The ice it broke and he fell through, 
'My goodness! it was cold. 
He hollered to the way freight crews, 
To come and pull him out) 
He hollered to the Extra Crew, 
Dh' boy! how he did shout. 
With poles and planks and boxes, 
They got him to the shore; 
He vowed that out upon the ice 
He'd never venture more. 
He went into a near caboose 
And wrung out all his clothes; 
That)s one time when he said his prayers, 
Is what he told the Bas. 

HM. C. B. Gossip" 
HLee)) 

These notes \'I.'cre not gathered in the usual \vay

"Let me tell you thc news," the girls would !)ay
 
When they came to the hospital to pay me a call,
 
So I don't think I missed anything at all.
 
I've thanked )'ou before for those lovely flowers
 
"Vhich helped to brighten some dark weary
 
. hours 
But I want to say again they meant a lot to 

me 
;:"r they showed you ,;anted to cheer me up, 

you see. 

Since the arrival of Robert Donald I under
stand Herman Klatte' has made arrangements to 
attend all "Father and Son" celebrations. Edna 
and Herman certainly h:1ve our congratulations. 

Belle Beznor came to the ollice all fussed and 
excited. Well what girl wouldn't be excited 
with a big diamond flashing on a certain finger 
of her left hand. Congratulations Belle.. 

Speaki,ng of Belle's engagement brings to 
mind 'the news ,of Wilhe'imien's wedding. Y < 

vVilheImien is going to lcave us and will j 
the young matrons on June 7th. Our sincerc:;t 
wishes for a great deal of happiness go with 
her. 

Martin Bill.,. is said to have a nice new 
shiny Ford coach with red wheels and balloon 
tircs. Are wc going to see this new car IVIartin, 
or do you only drive it on Sundayl :, 

Edythe Hamman has become a member ofj'the 
"Bobbed Hair Damsels". I didn't think I~ou 
would ever desert "Us Long Haired Lad'i~s)J 

Edythe, but do~'t blame you since it is so (be_ 
coming. • 

Lorene Oelke was on the sick list but is J'hCk 
on the .i ob again. ! 

Rnth Ried'eJ spent 'a week-end in Chicago 'nel 
reported enjoying her visit to the "Vindy Ity 

Have you seen the .ncw electric duplicatqr? 
From what I ha ve heard it must be great.! l I 
understand Henry has appointed himself Iits 
guardian and issues all permits to see it. U 

There \ye!·c so many changes abou~ the o;,cc 
that my bra>n was dizzy when I heiii'o;·oJ. them. 
Mr. Carnariu. is now at Rapid City while Mr. 
Stroman is at Mobridge. Our best,-wishes.::-:(or 
success in their new positions go wit~,.." tHfse 
gentlemen. Jack :Poenisch is now {ihi~t 'Cl~rk 

and has our congratulatIOns and ~rotii'i1e lor 
co-ope ratio", Herman Klatte and ';Carl J aeg'er 
both rec~ived advancements and arc to be cHn
gratlilated. 

Th'e ollice lost a very good friend when Njr, 
Brautigam joined the forces of the Allegheny 
Steel ComF'any and he certainly has ·9f." sin<qre 
wishes foJ' success. Mr. F. J. Maxwe11 i~''l"kii16 
Mr. Brautigam's place and I wish to extend~ a 
hearty welcome and a promise of co-operati,4n. 

Now last hut not lenst I want tojintrodJce 
the new'est M. C. B-ites, Marcella Klakey, Vi'Jla 
Bantz, John Robinson, and Thomas B.rady. j 

Trans-Missouri Division
 
Where the West Begins
 

By Maggie 
C, H. Richards and family of McI:!\tosh de

parted for Seattle and points along the coast 
recently. Charlie expects to be gone ab".uLtb.tee 
months. -- -'1/ 

Miss Helmay is ,working in the ,'Super'&,
tendcnt's office for the past few weeks. 'f 

Louis Larson, Conductor, who has been opJr
ating a haberdashery at ,McIntosh has "resun;'d 
his duties on the r~ad. I 

E. M. Grobel, Trainmaster, and son spent 
the week end' at Minneapolis ,buying Easter Iin
ery. Wliile there Mr. Grobel attended the pony 
show. 
~ Mrs.. Herman Wahl' wife of Car Clerk at 
Mobridge wh~ has been in the hospital is able 
to be around again. 

Ralph Fraher is recklessly passing the candy 
and cigars around. Wife and 8 pound daughter 
are both nne. 

Toppy Rinderneck, 'Mobridge Car Clerk, is 
visiting friends at the coast. He is being re
lieved by Jake Rhinehart: 

Safety First Meeting ,at Marmarth, March 
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.What'Do� 
You Call Buy 

~~, ' 

~:~~
 

A home? A business of your own? 

A college education for your children? 

A real vacation? 

Any one of these requIres money. 

You'll find our cc Buy $1000 on Easy Pay

ments" plan an excellent way to reach your 

goal. 

Ask our Savings Department about this' plan. 

First VVisconsinNational Bank 

Capital 

Spokane and Eastern 
Trust Company ," 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

Capital &Surplus $lt250tOOO,OO 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Clte~kinll' and S~vinll" Auounli 
Depot;" may b'. mad.by mail.. 

,Where Savings are Safe 

Capilal, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 

Milwaukee 
and Surplus Ten' Million Dollars 

IOWA SrATE SAVINGS� 
BANK� 

Sioux City, Iowa 

*� 
A FRIEND to the laboring man� 

At Your Service� 

USE US 

NATIONAL� 
SURETY COMPANY� 
"The World', Large,t Surety Company" 

<==> 

Joyce & Company, Inc. 
Ch.. H. Bun... Pre•. John McKeehney, Vice-P.e. 

Robl. E. Stin, Secy.T,.... 

<;;:> 

GENERAL AGENTS I 
Tba Rookery' CHICAc;O Wab..h 0862 

I 

'j 

The mane')! !'Oll earn doesn't ,,"ome eas!'. 
You earned, it through flard work. 

Therefore !'ou are unquestionabl!, entitl
ed to at least Ten Percent of lhis /iard
earned mane!', and 10 place it w/iere it 
wilt remain permanentl!, !'ours as a just 
rewaui for a !,~r's hard toil. 

JOIN OUR TEN PERCENT CLUB 

The Seattle National Bank 
Second Avenue at Columbia 

SEA TTLE, WA.SHING TO/\ 

. LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODCE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00� 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old iii years but you"ng in spirit.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Semce.� 

DEPARTMENTS� 
Commercial Savings ' Tru,st� 
Foreign Exchange Safe Deposit� 

( 
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24th was welLattended anq interesting. About the earnest request of Misto Hosfall I of possibilities still in the' future. We 
4S were present and the discussions were general. prepared the following nonsensical con- be prompt to report the first signs of 

Highway crossings, signals and safetv in g e a iW,..Qj~v~ses t be, use.?~by~hll·~;n~_~i,n~,!!:e~~~~;>;~~i~t< 
were t-he·-tupic.--o-f "b . - MT:"'i'lltl~ filiu$tle'lj1erfuTmmte:~ -" i!"-at ilffilrmea~t!fiirTubby Gitb;-:f~celltly 
a liSL2f..J.ui4.en 4 f.a . 1 ~ni<~ .r- e.~~-House 'Man .. receivgd his annual .spring bath.. .. Jn spite of all 
the s' .. ..eRera··1ia~e··. C" ];rl'{'"4he boss-'~f \he nut ]jou~e clan denials. we suspecttha!.. jack M(:,I~ai..· was not 
by ~:;! ".~,",,; . :My work. ';'lth nuts go' hand in .hand quite .~nconnectecj. with the cetem°I:!Y: r 

1- M. Oxley and P. L. Rupp, Train Rules· 'Wh:e"; I tell you, y()U'lI understand Captain Kirby, Janitor at Dock Two, is at 
Examining Board, were in Mobridge and Mar- 'Why I'm cal'led the. nut-house man;' piisent tal,ing. a brief "acatio!) and', has gone 
marth this' month giving' Standard Rule Ex- "'iverything goes wrong, here's how it goes the .. to·visit· relatives at San l'ranciscd;' W~ feel sure 
ami nation to all frain and enginemen. whole day long that he will return to his duties much re-

Sanford Warren .Childers, Side 'Table Oper- "Ira Doty listen .here, here's an order get· me .freshed.. 
ator, at Mobridge was absent account of illness clear: Bu.iness at the docks 'is very light at present, 
for a few days. H. A, Mosher, Agent of Fire- want some rivets; size three by four;- due to the natural reaction following the Te
steel, took his place at Mobridge. We are al- Six square washers, one foot or more applicati9n on April 1st of Japanese import 
ways glad to have Mose pay us a visit even Some. rubber bolts, glass spikes will do duties which had been suspended for six months 
though he is a mite touchy. If you don't get them I'll get you. following the earthquake to aid in reconstruction, 

S.· F. Philpot recently refrigerator inspector Get me some radials, any kind I'll take, and also due to the advance· effects of the 
and formerly fireman on the T.M. division has If you don't get me something your neck I'll noto~ious section 28 of the Jones Shipping Act, 
Ioeen appointed Coal Supervisor on TM, Ms and . break. which is to go into effect May 20th and bids 
N.M.� divisions. If you haven't got them all is well 'fair to destroy the entire shipping business 

Anyone having second hand or slightly used I'll give you something and that will be· h--·-. the Pacific Coast if not checked. High official. 
cigarettes please send them to M. Obst, Chief of our line, led by Mr. H. B. Earling, Vice
Clerk, at Lewistown. Although this man has Notes From the Local Office and the President, were in attendance at a large meeting 
been a cigarette smoker for the past forty years Docks recently held at Tacoma to devise means for 
he has not yet had occasion to know the price Tacoma combating the obnoxious clause .of the act, and 

of� a Camel. Mr. Ralph Bement, our hustling Assistant Mr. Allenman was also among those .present. 
Harry Cook WJS called to Marion, Iowa, ac- Agent, was recently absent for a day, a very W. J. (Scotty) Kear, Assistart Warehouse 

count of serious iJlness of his parents. unusual occurrence for him. We understand, Foreman at the Export Dock,;'l'ecciltly,- sus~ 
i\'lr. and Mrs. A. A. Fisher were in St. Paul however, that he ·pu·t in the day celebrating his tained some very painful injuries' on hi.s hands 

o� few days lost month attending to business. sixteenth wedding anniversary. One wouldn't by chemicals used for Bpl'aying f'l'iitt-···trees 011 

l.ouis Scheflebein is the extremely proud think it from his looks or from his activity, but his place in Puyallup; he was, how",-ver, ilble to 
father of a daughter. nevertheless it seems that Ralph is getting older attend to his duties. 

We hear from M. McChesnay f.rom Bay City, the same as the rest of us. Emmett Maloney, Chief Bill !'Clerk ·~t ·the 
·Washington. He is lumber jacking and likes .it The coal and fuel oil report, heretofore very Docks, is quite' an actor and recently' took part 
nne. accurately handled by Miss Sophie Hansen, our as a sort of. Assistant Villain in an Irish ama-

Red Wandsand and Tommy Holmes, Firemen charming and justly popular chief timekeeper, teur play in this city. Emmett's a'ppearant~.iin
on the. Trans. Mo. Division, left for, .Seattle is now being handled by Mrs. McKay, Miss valved the disagreeable feature of b_e>)1g,knocked 
and Tacoma last week. Sophie having been assigned a few other duties down and ignominiously carried out .~n --:3' basket 

F. J. Maxwell who has been Car Foreman on to keep time Jrom hanging heavy on her hands. of hay by the irate peasants in th~ play. As 
the T.M. Iiivision for the past three years has The position of Assistant Demurrage Clerk some of these Same "peasants" had on other 
been promoted to yeneral Safety Appliance In- having been abolished temporarily, Mr. Howard occ~sions sutIered from Emmett'( ~r8,,;,e;s·i in 
spector with headquarters, Milwaukee. Although·· M. Baldwin has again become checker in the boxing. We understand that they enttre<l into 
we regret to lose Mr. MaxweJl we are unanim- warehouse, where he can employ his unrivalled this part or' the performance wit.,: .~4ch zest 
ous in hearty congratulations. perimanship to similar advantage. We under- and thoroughness as nearly to precipitate a free 

H. R. Winship will be able to continue to stand that he puts in the lunch hour in denounc- nght behind' the scenes afterwards.. Ff6w~ver. 
arrive at the office on time Fridays and Satur- ing the "oilsoaked grafters" and lamenting the Emmett is not discouraged and is agai" putting 
days as Bill's Car is all fixed up again and most fact of both old parties being "on the rocks", in his spare' minutes in learning th:~ Ih1~S for 
as good as new. to use his favorite expression. City politics at another' amateur play in which he is' to' take a 

Ellensburg waS never anything like that, we prominent part.� 
Store Room Sparks-Dubuque Shops, feel quite certain.� 

Iowa Thon,.s J. Dolle, Cargo Clerk and Dock� FulIerton Avenue Building 
Timekeeper, was lately absent from duty forS. A. Matter J. T. Criffinthree days, due to illness, but has again re

Undismayed by the th'reatening attitude as turned to work. On April 1st, Mr. J. H.' Howar~, who f;or 
displayed by a certain anthropological specimen Bob Weatherby recently took a trip Sun three years has been Assistant Compt;'C;lle:r.:;inone 
answering to the cognomen of Arthur, I ap day out to Morton on the Tacoma Eastern and charge of the Fullerton Ave. Buildi\lg, was 
pear agaln in the journalistic arena. Being im return. He went to all the trouble of a hair promoted and transferred to the Gen.ral Offices 
mune to the feeble attacks upon my sturdy cut, shave, shine, new necktie, <lnd the like, in in Railway Exchange Building. Mr:, 'Howard 
physique, I herewith prepare to dip my vitrolic honor of the occasion, but returned very much was noted throughout the building for. h'i1: credit 
pen dealing vituperative phrases to. the four disappointed because it so happened that there for right motives, fair reasoning po~ver and 
winds. No living mortal can endure such ab wasn't a single young lady on the train on whom ability to do the work assigned him.; 'Otir best 
noxious effluvium created through the consump Bob could have made an impression with all these wishes go with him to his new neld of en
tion of Arthur's El Ropos without exhibiting attractive features, and the biscuit shooter at the deavor. Bdore leaving Mr. Howard', ~al1ed 
disgust. I retain no resentment, but considering hashfoundry at Morton gave him only a cold all Officers, Chief Clerks. and Bureau Heads to 
my past experience I beseech Arthur to refrain glassy stare when he ventured to say anything his office and thanked them, and through them 

. from distributing such poor specimens of the more than "Apple Pie". So Bob has decided to the employes for the co-operation given him 
fragrant weed. foreswear traveling. while he was with them. 

We understand from reliable source that Keith Williams, our goodlooking Chief Bill Ml'. O. P. Barry who succeeds M·r. Howard 
Louis Francus McSsink is adept in the art of Clerk, was recently off duty for several days as Assistant Comptroller, needs no introduction 
"wrapping ker.osene in paper". What's this all owing to an injury to one of his eyes, but is to most of the employes in the building, he 
about Red? fortunately again able to be on the job. Keith, having labored amongst them for several. ye"r•• 

Jack Needham is the proud possessor of a by the way, is quite an amateur detective and it His first day as Assistant Compt.roller he "cal'!e 
musical frying pan which in the lingo of mu may be that he injured his eye in running down to his office, the Officers, Chief Clerks and 
":ons is misnamed the banjo. the clues in the case of Miss Willa Lindsay, Bureau Heads, and told them what would be 

A tragic scene from the Lancaster operatta: who recently had a gentleman caller. Leave it expected of each of them and asking for their 
Though undismayed, his passion displayed to Keith 'to .get the facts for our readers. co-operation. 'He also spoke of .his promotions 
As Louie got stuck in the mud Miss Sophie Hansen bought herself a new ~ith the company since he started. He urged 
His sh·ow delayed, he was afraid Sonora phonograph, we undel'stand, and will them all to avail themselves of the many op
His journey was nipped in the bud. make any of the Milwaukee family welcome portunities that are presented by fitting them
Our Stanley is endeavoring to build a seven who want· to hear some really good canned selves for the higher positions, putting in their 

tube radio set. His nnn belief is that with his music. We learn, by the way, from our private spare time learnin/!, other work, so that when 
past success with previous sets in tuning in on detective bureau, that Miss Sophie and Miss the' opportunity. came, they v:,ould be fitted for 
remote stations like Farley, Durango, Washing Frieda Marty .are the only girls ill the office .omething better. Mr. Barry has been known 
ton Mills he r~ay with persistent efforts succeed who at present alU'ear to be unattached and for his ability and kindly disposition and good 
in getting Gehenna. fancy free, but as this i's leap year there are all judgment. The emp'loyes in the building ex-
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SAFETY 
FIRS.T 

ILLINOIS� 
CHICAGO� 

Central Trust Co. of Illinois� 
Continental & Commercial Banks� 
Illinois Merchants Trust Company� 

IOWA� 
:CED-AR RAPIDS� 

.j' ..... 

. Cedir Rapids National Bank� 
:4%c-.Interest on Savings Accounts� 

SANBORN 
./ Sar;bbrn State Bank 

c.' DU8qQUE '. . 
. ~cUniori Trust & Savings Bank 

.' ·i. "'Tli'eBank that boosts Dubuque"
':'. 4% rnte'rest paid on Savings Accounts 
.~ L:' _ ~.. _.' "':

, PERRY 
-'·tr·eaples Trust & Savings Bank 

" "'Perij,'s Foremost Financial Institution" 
"0• .: &~ ~ .::_ :,:. • 

·SIGUX CITY 
.. low~" State Savings Bank 

• _:.>.'~'~: ~riend to the Laboring Man" 

. MINNESOTA� 
MfNNEAPOLIS� 

, IT: ~Fh~t National Bank 
•. ,Merchants & Manufacturers State Bank� 
- Minnesota Loan & Trust Company� 
, N6fthwestern National Bank� 

.' 
"ST.. PAUL 
'M~rchants National Bank 

etr . - Vl 

, ';;).'''.. MIS~OURI 
I{ i.~,r. ~ 

KANsAS CITY 
Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank 

MONTANA� 
bEER LODGE:� 

Larabie Bros., Bank~r5 

Tl)REE FORKS 
The Labor National Bank of Montana;� 
Owned and operated by members of Organized Labor.� 

OHIO� 
CLEVELAND� 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers� 
Co-operatIve National Bank� 

SOUTH DAKOTA� 
MrrcHELL� 

Commercial Trust &. Savings Bank� 
"The Bank for your Savngs"� 

WASHINGTON� 
ELLENSBURG� 

National Bank of Ellensburg 

SE:ATTLE 
National Bank of Commerce� 
Peoples Savings Bank� 
"In their own Building"� 
2nd Ave at Pike St.� 
4% Interest on Savings Deposits� 

The Seattle National Bank� 
Home of the Ten Percent Club�
It will help you get ahead in life.� 
This strong National" Bank has resources of over� 
twenty-five million.� 

Washington Mutual Savings Bank� 
110J Second Avenue� 

Assets $28,000,000� 

SPOKANE 
Spokane & Eastern Trust Company 
The Brotherhood's Co-operative National Bank 

of Spokane. 
,"Labor;s first Bank in the' Pacific Northwest" 

WISCONSIN 
JANESVILLE 

First National Bank 
Established 1855 
Capital Surplus .a;'ci Undivided ProfitS 6vaf$500,OOO.OO 
We Solic* Your Account ariel pledge you Security� 

arid Service. . .� 
We pay 30/0 interest on"Savings Deposits.� 

MILWAUKbE 
.First Wisconsin National Bank� 
Marshall & Ilsley Bank� 

MADISON 
The State Bank� 
"See us before you open your Savings. Aeeount"� 
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Electric Castings� 

Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWAUKEE 

tend best wishes and cong~a(ulations to Mr. 
Barry for his future success, and we feel Sure 
he will give a good account of himself. 

Mr. J. W. Severs, has been promoted to 
position of Auditor of Expenditures succeeding 
Mr. O. P. Barry; Congratulations and best 
wishes. 

Mr. E. P. Willey has succeeded Mr. Severs 
as Assi~tant Auditor of Expenditures. Congratu
lations and good wishes. 

Miss Anna Olson, Secretary to Mr. Howard 
for many years, has gone' with him to the Rail
way Exchange Building, acting in the same 
capacity to Mr. Howard. Miss Olson in her 
three year~ service in the Fullerton Ave.. Build
ing has made a host of friends. In bidding her 
friends good bye, we noticed a quiver in her 
voice and a tear in her eye as she left us on 
April 4th. May good luck and success crown 
her efforts, and may we see her again very' soon. 

Miss Marie Seipp. of the Typing Bureau, is 
not onli an efficient typist, but .also an e1ficient 
seamstress. 
. Miss Agnes McGrath of the Typing Bureau 
has just returned after visiting relatives in 
New York. 

Miss Marilee Pearce of the 'Typing Bureau 
is visitins relatives and friends in Birmingham, 

. Ala. and GUlfport, Miss. 
Mr. J. H. Gannan has just returned from a 

two weeks vacation visiting his mother at New 
Orleans. 

"Stranded 'Vire Transportation Wife and 
Family-Halls, Tenn." Read a telegram re
ceived recently from Geo. Sheldon who was re
turning from a two. months leave of absence 
visiting in the south. Oeo. motored all the way 
down in a Ford, but got stuck in the mud com
ing back. He is now preparing to return and 
get his car, as he received word that the tide 
has gone out. He intends having the car in 
front of the building to show his friends what 
a wonderful car it was.' 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Vinson 
on the birth of a baby girl on April 2nd. 

Miss Agnes Howard, Car Accountant's Office, 
has returned to work after a two weeks illness. 

Mr. 'V. F. 'Miller, Assistant Freight Auditor 
and Mr. E. M. May have just returned from a 
business trip from the West Coast. They brought 
quite a few of Macey Nicholson's Cigars with. 
them. 

Death has taken from our midst, three of our 
employes who have been with this company many 
years: Mr. R. N. Dudley, Credit Office; Mr. 
Frank Gault, Freight Auditor's Office and Mr. 
Jos. Baier, Ticket Auditor's Office, the employes 
of the Fullerton Ave. Building express their 
sympathy to the bereaved .ones. The usual 
floral pieces were sent to their homes by the 
Aid Association. 

Mr. Ellerton of the Auditor of Expenditure's 
Office has returned to work after an absence 
of eight weeks, due to a serious opera.tion. His 
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co-workers were glad to see him back on the 
job. 

Miss Blanche Murphy of the Auditor of Ex
penditure's Office left the service April 10th, 
to be married. During the noon hour she re
ceIved the congratulations of her many friends 
who showered her with rice, and presented her 
with a beautiful hammered silver platter and salt 
and pepper shakers. 

Mr. A. C. Saida, Chief Clerk of Auditor of 
Expenditure's Office is a busy man these days, 
he has three different offices in the building and 
he is also devoting considerable time to the 
carpenter trade. 

The engagement of Mr. F. F. Grabenstein 
and Mary Parrish of Auditor of Expenditure 
is announced-more rice throwing. 

Miss Blanche Keller has been appointed sec
retary to Mr. O. P. Barry. 

Sick room bouquets have been sent to the 
following by the Aid Association: 

Helen Baum, Freight Auditor's Office. 
Elizabeth Reinwold, Ticket Auditor's Office. 
R. N. Dudley, Credit Auditor's' Office.� 
Mary LeBaut, Freight Auditor's Office.� 
Eleanor Harrer, Aud. Sta. Acc'ts. Office.� 
The officers and employes express sympathy to:� 
Roy Christenson-Death of Father.� 
Florence Cames-Death of Father.� 
Eva Hanson-Death of Father.� 
Edw. Laughlin-Death of Father. .� 
Geo. M. Sm;th-Death of Brother.� 
Chas. Schroeder-Death of Mother.� 

Seattle General Offices 
Marie E. Cleary 

Mr. F. N. Hicks, recently appointed Assistant 
Trafnc Manager, is scheduled to arrive from 
Milwaukee, April 14th-and we understand that 
Mr. F. J. Calkins and Mr. A. P .. Chapman, Jr., 
are taking out a couple of brass bands on the line 

.to meet him and escort him in. We all extend 
congratulations to him on his appointment and 
wish him the best of. good luck and every success. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Shong are spending sev
eral weeks in Los Angeles, and we are sorry 
they're missing the usual glorious spring weather 
we're having here-as they are encountering 
some of California's "unusual" weather-to wit: 
a bit of rain. 

The host of f~iends of Mr. James H. Currie 
of the Vice President's office will be grieved to 
learn of the death of his wife-Mrs. Helen F. 
Craig Currie-at the family. home. in Seattle, 
March 31st; the funeral taking place April 3rd. 
Mr. Currie and. family. have the sincere sym
pathy of all Milwaukee employees in their sor
row. 

Among recent visitors from headquarters were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee W. Spratlen who spent several da)'s with 
uS here enjoying some winter golf and the city 
in general. 

The Seattle branch of the Pacific Telephone & 

WISCONSIN 

HARRY� 
SAYS 

~'ADVERTISE-

IN THE 

MILWAUKEEI"� 



~'~:::::::.:::=--
:- le~apli Cot1ip:tny - re<c~V'installca sc~ 

d,ine-s,<-;tclililg fir dial telephone offices in 
_ city, arid on the 10th Of April, lVIr, E. ,n. 

reine, thto'ugh the courtesy of the American 
~ocicty of Civif' Er1gineers arranged for. the 
E:Jgincerirtg ,Depa.rlrtlent and 'their guests to at
"!Id an exhi,bilifiO of the worl<ings of these ·new 
-;',1 tele"plioiles and be initiated Into'thetr mys
:~rif's. \Vhetl 'the dcmonstr:ltion was finished, 
::e)' were shdwn through the Telephone Building 
., :Iich is ane of the finest ;n the West. There 
W.I$ to have been: a party at Puss 'N Boots afier
'·::!rd.-but apparently Mr. Crane's plans mis
,::uried. 

l'ndcrWind "BiJl" Nelson of the 'trafflc De
;artment paid $1 for some hose. For the gar
rien, Bill? 

''Ilhat iamiliar voke 'vas ihat just heard 
ilantly annOUr1cing t!lat he had "shot nine 
es in 6 under par" (for the 18j? It's none 

other ,han r. 1- Caikins, himself, ',vho;s the 
blest to Joi'n (ke ever-incre-asing ranks fif Divot 
l>IZl{l'rs.. tIe firmiy' believes he's Ct{Clken upli 
lroir'-..:.\mt as ,;·;I.h· att the rest, he's really beeli 
;tri(kcil with it) and no' dodht" ~-i'lI ric::v'er tecdvt:r. 

We are glad to' 'hear ihat Miss Elsie Ptilzin, 
tend >raRher. -in: the Traffic Department; who to
p:1tl~ .·un.~¢fv~iiit, ~ii op~tatldt1)' h. now ~drl

n:cs 3ng anu it Is Iioped will b'e Ifble td 'returri 
liorL)'. 

:Mr. alld Mrs, J. M. Gilman ~nd family are 
n'� present· pUuiHing a little vacation trip to 
'vta8l1il Dty, 10<;':1; ECliicago ..,d "'If}' points to 
he tuRcn .boll! Eas!er time. 

Mr. fl. H. Gti;ft ....e- think is b'ecoming quito 
f'>rll '.of S';'ntfe and vidHity; <is hI! has avetaged' 
;lhh<ist a -t-rlli :i rholHh since tli~ firS! of the 
reaf. Tliiri~ i't' must ~e tlie ltite (if the "Charmed 
l.and". 

Iowa (East) and Calm!!!' LiI1e 
J.' T.· Raj',,;ond 

A.·. Dution ,~ho has been 'fhin Master On 
·lhc .. Eastern bi('isi~n resigned Api-ll lsI. Mr. 
J)utt;", has made n,al1Y frle'Nds allrlrig his brief 
:':JY" (in the didsion ~'ho \vill ,"-'.sh him success 
in� Iris future Iie'id of ende~vot. 

E. E. nctnhardson from Strandquist, Minn. 
is the. ne;v stenographer in Sup-erinteNd'ent tlal1
jgati"~ offie-e,' 

. Mrs. 1':mma De LOilg, clerk Superi~tel1deHl's 
"mce,. is :J ),.osp·ital p.tlent at Cedar Ra~ids, Iier 
illoC$s is not of ;) seriobs ))"jitUre arid may be 
expected b':ick a-nidlig the f firce SO'on, MrS. 
I1:J~ I· Rariioske is acting as rdid clerk' durin-g 
Mrs.. be Long;s absenre. 

;¥t~. Alpha Bowman, wife .<Yf George W. 
1)o(viri"n o'f the Coir Dept., Marion, passed aWay 
Sundar, March JO'th aHer a I1ngerihg illness. 
Funeral services were held Wednesday :l.od biuri;)'l 
~I	 Marion. Mr. BoWman Has !lie sympathy of 
a. large eircle of fj-iend-s iri liis bereavement. 

. L. A..Klumpli, Fo·teth~f1 C:ir Dept, at Atliins; 
I(as bem transferred to Cedar Rapi'ds ~nd is 
su<c;eede~ at Atkins by Fraill<' C60h. ·F, A. 
Sta~ks:.. ';'ho Was Fdrernaii ,t Cedar Rapids 

-goes� to David jet, 
Agent Fred N. Rathltllii of Elk River Jct. 

w~·~. 3W3}T df1 a teN day vatat.ian vlsltl1ig friends 
and relati{Ocs in Madelle, and also '\'iti; his son 
w~o is !firated j'n a prosperous btislness at Bed
ford; Indiana in wHich Fred is .I~o' llHerestcd. 
We ackno,detlge ....'Hh pleasun: on b'ehalf of the 
bdYS in Marldi1 office <i call 'fton~' this ac(oni
1l10datirtg "oft! tl''i'lr!t''. Come ag<iihl Fred. 

12lihtoti now lias ronfintlOus telegraph service. 
L. A. Fiala is tVorkltig first irlik, D. b. Del'Ore 
secoiid; and M, k Fdhrneyer tlilrd. 

"Operator L. !. Hro'wn Is back on the j db at� 

M:iqudketa after liaVirig spent several months� 
in Florida.� 

At Mcmdriai ihil, lVlariol1; March 23th at 
7:30' P.M. a Safety First Mee-ui;g ,.as held and 
notwithstanding the' fact that it was raining 
quite hard every seat iil the hall 'iVas oCcllpied 
and....a ·very Ihteresting .session \I'as held from 

'TheBi9CJest Opportunit:9� 
, O{ YOUi-- .Lire� 

RAILROAD MEN! If yOll are 
making less than $20 a clay, write 
to me at once, I will show yon 
how you can double your earnings. 
You can lJe your oWll boss- _. 
work when and where you 
pleas'e-and make from $4 to 
$10 every hour you 'i~ork. 

Head Made $69.50� 
In One Day� 

I wailt a railroad man in every 
community to act as my rep
resentative-to call on my 
ct.lstontets and take: their 
orders for Comer Coats. if 
you only take four average 

J. R, HEADorders a day I will pay you 
$100 a week. That's easy. ]. R. Head 
of Kansas made $69.50 clear profit for 
himself io one day. Fred Roberts made 
a tiet profit of '$56 in one day. ]. C. 
McCardell made $824 in his spare 
time, 

No Experience Needed 
It 1s not necessa'ry for you to be a 
salesman. You don't have to know any
thing about selling. I give you all the 
ilifbtniation you need-tell you where to 
go, ~'hat to say, and how to niake 
money. R. A. Prentiss of Massachusetts 
was working' in a factory at small pay. 
Yet, in one month he made $945 with 
this proposition. 

T'here's no trick to taking orders for 
Comer Coats. The Comer Nlaltl.lfac-

FREE 
In nddltlon to y(1~11' large (li1ruings 
we offer to g-iN! you a FcIf<! nbso· 
lutely free· f()· help yOl1 iIi develop
ing your btisine$s, Mail tbe coupon 
for details.. 

tliritlg Company is the largest concern 
of its kind iIi the tvorld, selling high
grade Top Coats and Raincoats direct 
to the consumer. There is no de
livering or collec:tillg to do. }VIy 

representatlves just take or
ders and they get their money 
the minute they have an 
order. '. 

Get Started--Accept 
This Special Offer 

The iinportant thing is to 
. get started. I know that 

you can make more mOliey 
ill a day than you some
times make in a week. You 
can work every day-rain 
or shine-and you can make 

fro/11 $30 to $50 every day you work. 
] ust mail the coupon below for the facts 
of my special offer to railroad men. It 
won't cost you a cent. In return I will 
tell you about the easiest, quickest, most 
pleasatltttay to tnake big money that 
you ever !ieard of. I'll show you how, 
without investment, experience or train
ing you can control a business of your 
own, be yotlr own boss, and make up 
to $1,000 a month. Don't delay a rnin
ute. Let me get you started at once 
in this money-making business where 
you can make more money than you 
ever thought possible. Sign and mail 
the coupon to me NOW. 

THE COMER MFG. Co. 

Dept. FV.S16; Dayton, Ohio 

COllIER UFG. CO., 
. Dep.t. !V-fIlG; Dayton, Ohio. 

Please send me Hill Information of your 
special (lifer to rnilroad men, without the 
sl.ightest cost or obligation to me. 

Name 

Adelress 

(Print Or Write Plainly) 
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------------st"rt, to.. ,finish, Seperintend,nt M., J; Flanigan 

~~rE3~:~;k~~'&~~[£,;;J:?:fS;~ift:~z:;rfti~~'3:~ih:~&~a~%~~~~~~~;i1~~~~Mi1~"~:l~"~:1~~ fifty citingp.r~sided'~a~d·spoke ~~o.~t minutes 
~ ~	 numer~us _'ca.ses. of pe"rsonal i,njuries t{"ha.t, 'ct?uld 

have been avoided by obse,ving. s;,Jety first 
rules, he vigorously emphasized' the .n~k'f~sity of 
obedience to rules as one of ,the pnn,~lpa! es
sentials in preventing accidents. 

E. B. Crocker, District Safety· Inspector, spoke 
for about thirty minutes after which ..Chairma)1 
Flanigan called on a large number of t~~ district 
officials and employes who spoke briefly and 
many important suggestions were offe"ed. 

Agent Thos. Lynch, Delaware, has returned to 
work after several months vacation which he 
spent in California. 

Operator A. H. Claussen has returned to 
second trick Paralta after a four month's leave 
of absence which he spent in California. 

The report of the Pension Committee in the 
April Magazine was very enlightening and r 
assuring) a fine showing has been made. Sec'y
Treas. Grant Willian1s and associates on· Pen
sion Committee deserve the hearty appreciation 
of all their faithful efforts, extending over a 
period of years which has resulted in a success!ul 
launching of the Milwaukee Employes PensIOn 
organization. 

Operator L. A. Hoffman was·' away on. a 
,veek's vacation. Operator Stage relieving. ·1 

H, F. Gibson, Train Master on the;'H;,·&,'D. 

Division <:It Aberdeen) \vas trans-fel'fed -, April 
1st to the Iov:a Eastern Division.· ',. . 

Mr. Gibson is being given a ",atni. 'rceept:i:on 
by the omen on this divis.ion and w,," :belie.ve"he 
will lind that s]jirit of true co-operation whi~hi ,is 
necessary in g~tting successful results. . 

Yard Foreman Patrick Ryan of Mari.on"who 
has been off several months with -rheumat,ism 
is recovering slowly. He went . to '. E.xc~~.~~,~r 
Springs, April 14th in hope of hastepll1g; ,rps 

complete recovery. . " ",:., ll'~:' 
Word comes from Miss Hannah Johnsol},;who 

is spending nn exte.nded vacati.on in',t~e \-,:,c,s,tl 
that she is located ll1 Idaho WIth relatlves and 
that her health is improving rapidly."" " ".:.., 

Lester Cleveland of the Superi.n·ten·d~rit's 
clerical force is having a siege of scarlet. fbver: 
He is not having a very serious titl1e·

t 
i"'}ith'-'it 

and his recovery is expected shortly. 
Passenger Brakeman L. R, Curtis has· \'eturhed 

from California where he has been sp'ending'the 
winter and hilS taken his run on 20 and 19 be' 
teen Marion and Chicago, 

C. J Kleeman, Asst, Division Accountallt, has 
been transferred to Dubuque, and L. G:· He*itt 
has been appointed Asst. Division Accountailt 
on this division. ,,' 1 

Miss Martha Winter has been' :app01nted 
comptometer operator in Division Aq:Qu~t;1nt's 

office at lYlarion. 
Mrs, H. J, Murphey, wife of Train Mast~rs 

Clerk, was taken to St. Lukes Hospital" ,Cedar 
Rapids, Sunday, April 13th where she was oper
ated on for appendicitis. Her many ,friends 

hope .for her speedy recovery. ";\ I: 

News From the Connecting tink,! 
Betty ., ,\',. 

Car Foreman Paul Russell is to have a.,new 
MAKE WOOD Pant,~a...-ote
 office. Judging from the elaborate prepa~~tfo~;LAST LIKE IRON 

for same it will be a REGULAR OFFICE,
Trad.e :';lark the kind of a one that absolutely insists on your 

taking off your hat before you enter.
Creosoted Douglas Fir lasls like A perfect substitute for leather Dad Henecks has found a can of cream col
iron for bridge building, struclural and one-third the cost of genu ored paint and he is painting everything that gets 
work. docks, railroad lies, cross. ine leather. Will be pleased in ..his way a delightful shade of cream. Sug

arms. etc., and for Paving in the to forward samples upon appli gest that Chuck Hudson take his pipe home 
cation.� with him when he comes off duty unless he ad-

form of our new KORRUGO 
n1ires cream colored pipes very m.uch. 

Creosoled wood. Earl Massey has a new Ford Coupe, he is
THE PANTASOTE CO. getting re;dy for gaud old summer tin.,e, 'that 

11 Broadway 'Peoples Gas Building is, we think he is, he didn't tell us he was,

PaCific Creosoting Company NEW YORK Chieago, III. but that isn't surprising because he is a very quiet 
793 Monadnock Bldg. man.

Northern Life Bnilding Seattle. Wash. SAN FRANCISCO Trainmaster W. J Whalen, is a very bashf,j! 
rnan, and he issued instrll~i'ons to the effect that 
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his namc' waS nut to be mcntioned ill the Ill:lJ

azine, ho\vcvcr, we do not consider· this a viu
lation as all \\'c wish to' do is to state our reason 
for not mentiuning him in our "Ne\vs From 
The Connecting Ltnk". 

Brakeman James Hendrickson has been on the 
sick list far the past two weeks, but jf Spring 
\\"cather has anything to do with his recovery, 
Mr. Hendrickson wi.! I Soon be a well man. 

Traveling Engineer Einarson and Civil En
gineer Nelson paid us a short visit last weck, 
due to lhe fact that they were called to Joliet 
to testify in Court. We were very glad to sec 
both of these gentle;nen. We believe that Mr: 
Einarson weighs i little, (we said a little, Mr. 
Einai'son) more than he did when he was with 
us. And we know that Mr. Nelson became very 
vain since he left us, because the very first thing 
he sa:d was, "\.vhere is yoOr mirror? l) 

John Smith will be a very happy eonductor 
then Summer comes, because s.treet· corners are 

such cold places during the winter. 
Oh, yes, Conductor Carstensen uses ';ery good 

judgment. We Understand that he IS a resident 
of the West Side also. 

A certain brakeman with a moustache, who 
.gives his address as Momence, is plaJ1niIlg on 
.taking a trip. All we have to say is, "Don't 
get lost) or Jose any srnal1 possession such as an� 
:nltomobile."� 

Fireman. Ralph Altland is now firing the 
Ruckford switch engine) }°elic\:ing Eugene Nel
son, who will 'take tbe DeKalb job. ' 

The DeKalb switch joh is very well sup
pli~d with conductors. Conductor North being 
iu cbarge with Conductor Hurley and Jacobus 
helping. ' -. 

'We understand that C. B. Elder is con
te(llplating purchasing a new Ford Sed,pl. Think 
long and seriously before acting, Chet. 

Judging from th'e nice, sh'iny di~ner bucket 
Clarence Green carries he ought to weigh 200 
pounds, however, the dinner bucket does not 
seem to be producing the desired results. 

Engineer James Keeler is progressing very 
nicely and we expect to have him with us in the 
near future. 

Section Foreman L. L. Eakle has been trans
'ferred to. Peotone, being succeeded at DeKalb. 
by R. C. Jackson, a ~ew emplo}"ee. Mr. J. H. 
Boyce n,o,w has charge of the Aurora section, 
Mr. Boyce bas worked on tbe C. M. & G. prior 
to this- time, although not as a Section Foreman. 

Frank L. Ryan, Brakeman, is p'lannIng a nke 
trip. He intends to go to Kansas City and from 
there to California where he expects to spend 
the sun1mer. 

Mr. Milligan; Examiner on the E. ]. &. E., 
will soon commence to hold his annual examina
tion classes. Don't rush, take your tin,,~, If you 
will make a thorough search you· will find the 
very important little brown book just where 
you left it last year after you had atteoded Mr.' 
Milligan's class. 

We are glad to be able (0 say that Engineer 
LC\'i Haslett, who ,spraIned his back March 
28th, wiJl 'soon be able to report for work, as 
he 'has almost futly, recovered from his injury. 

Northern Montana Divisi6n 
By A. B. T. 

Courtesy to our patrons is exemplified by 
our always smiling conductor Walter P. Mc
Donald., Walter always ,has his eye open to 
render assistance' to the ladies, cspeciatly the 
old and those with children; assisting in hand
ling their baggag~ and seeing that they get 
aboard their trains safely, thereby demonstrating 
the fact that touit.sy costs an employe nothing 
and means mucb to the public. 

The tops of ,some heads, are amusing, espe
cially The One, in the Superintendent's Office. 
And nuw to tell, 'tis needless to' state-that 

iStoutWomea 
Slenderizing

Jlaftd Beaded 
- Spanisb Lace 

Trimmed

Tussah 
Silk 

,D.-ess 
~3!! 
MoS~ amazlog
6fler of Ut. ~oelrl 

, Think of I~. 
ulSpalli.h. 
. Hand 
Trhntned 

he is polishing his pate; and the full moon effeCt, 
is just fo~ the elect. In places there shows 
some fuzz........where the hair usta wuz; and� 
now My Couey rclates "Everyday on top 0' my 
head--are signs of .life where once 'twas dead." 
Now let us hope--'that with his new kind of 
Sdap, that his realizations---"may greatly eHeed 
exp~Ctations. (From the Originator of the 
From t-lair to' Bare Club-OR why niillionares 
ate CI1!ated.) 

Lewistown, on the 7th and 8th .of April, 
experienced another one of it; floods. Main 
street, from' 3rd Ave. to Daws A"e .. took all 
of the excess water, same being' undc'r water 
for about a foot and a half. Basements in this 
district were again fiJl~d but little damage was 
done as swcks of goods had been removed. 
Our freight house v(fas inaccessible from the 
front as a rrtinature river was flowing past its 
'doors. This makes the third flood since 1920, 
but the one in 1920 stiil holds the record.' 

Famous visitors to the Northern Montana 
Division since the last issue of the magazine. 

R. W. Mook, travcling Time Illspec1or, 
Spokane. 

J. N. Stressman, Traveling Accountant, Spo
kane. 

Les Newman, Claim Agent, :flutte and others 
too numerous to mention. 

R. & S.W. Division 
Lillian L. 

They have ordered all the lighting fixtures 
removed' from the Superintendent's office at Be
loit since Clara Fu'rman started wearing that 
sparkler. Suppose there will be a vacancy in 
the Accounting D~partment before long. 

.Baldwin--Locomotives
on Nearly Every 
Railroad 

During the year 1923, 
the railroads of th.e 
United States moved 
the largest traffic in 
the history of trans
portation. On many 
of these' railroads, in 
both passenger and 
freight service, large 
numbers of Baldwin 
locomotives helped to 
meet the enormous and 
heavy traffic demands-

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 
PHILADELFHIA 

FAL 
C a'st ngs 

The Falk Foundries spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, u ndet the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Foundries insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee Wisco....in 
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Store acetylene cylinders" both 
full and empty, in a shed or build
ing vvell ventilated and protected 
from the elements and free from 
sparks or a flame. No' other com
bustible material should be stored 
in the same room with acetylene. 
All cylinders should be stored 
standing upright. 

During very cold weather, the 
acetylene storage room or building 
may be artificially heated by steam 
but not to 'exceed' a temperature 
of 500 F. to 600 F. Cy lind ers 
should be at least three feet away 

. from the steam pipes or radiators. 
If full acetylene cylinders are al
lowed to rem<\ini n excessively 
cold storage, diffiCUlty may be ex
perienced with regulator freezing 
when welding or cutting is being 
done on outside jobs. 

When the cylinder is emptied. 
always close the valve tightly. 
There is usually a small amount of 
gas contained in the empty cylind
er. If thevalve.is not closed tight, 
this small amount of gas escaping 
may cause .trouble when in return 
transit. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co.. 
Genera} Office: 

MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

"Makers of Quality Gas" 

uStanclardo'er the earth on 
account of greater worth" 

""' TRADE MARK ilEGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7Yz K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Case.-Sheet and Cast Melal 
Reflectors-Metal and Glass 
Portable Headlight Cases 
Floodlights 
Searchlights 
Lamps for rear of tender 
Lighting accessories, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers. connectors, junction bpxes, etc. 
Write for Catalogue No, 101 

Makers of the Famous HNong[are" Gla.s. 
Reflector. for Locomotive Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 

Better illumination With Fewer. Units Witlt 
. "Pyle-National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL CO. 
The Pio1lcCYs and Larges~ jJfallu/acturers of 

Locomotive Electric Headlight Sets 
General Office. and Works� 

CH1CAGO, ILL.� 

An eleven pound daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Lavin on March 15th. 

• r ..~ l!'lamS;'" sst. AC:cO'iln ,nt a 
. eJ"it~ l,,¥i>..~n· ... ~PJ>;cHJ!.el:!"'.il.cc"'rotafle. ~t De.. 

'Moines, ~ectlve April 15th. 
We wonder what :the attraction is at Miss 

Olson's hat shop for Heine? 
Louie has had his hair bobbed-a sure sign 

of spring. 
Mrs. Robert Dilley, wife of Conductor Dilley, 

passed away at St. Mary's Hospital in. Milwau
kee on April 2nd. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. F. N. Dexter of the Congrega
tional Church at her home in ·Union Grove, 
Saturday afternoon and was largely attended. 
Our 'sympathy is extended to the family and 
friends in their bereavement. 

Ted Day, Bill Clerk at Beloit, has been check
ing over his bank book lately,' also studying 

. time tables. We are afraid he is going to' 
((step off". 

The Roxana Petroleum Corporation has 
leased a piece of land .from this Company directly 
from the passenger depot' at Freeport, and is 
building a' storage station. there to serve Freeport 
and surrounding country. This takes some of 
the park in front of the depot' away, but the 
new building will be a considerable improvement 
over the previous one. 

There are four oil companies now in Free
port, all of which are located' on the Milwaukee 
tracks. These four companies are all located 
on one street (Henderson Road) which we are 
going to christen "Gasoline Alley". All we 
lack now is Operator Anderson and his little 
son' to impersonate Walt and Skeezix. Some 
resemblance, don't you think. 

Esther Ellis, Freeport, made a trip to Chicago, 
April 10tb. She end Roscoe Askey have more 
business interests to look after in Chicago than 
the Armours. 

Roscoe Askey has been a radio bug for some 
time and now Operator Harkness has joined 
the radio fans. About all you hear now is 
«(static") Hgrid leaks" and such. Gives one the 
novel impression of being in a foreign land 
without going away from home. Can't under
stand a word they say.'. 

. Everyone on the way freights all. smiles ag~in. 
Back to dear old· Racine. Many thanks. Crews 
on No. 96. 

"Dick" Lightlield has been making "business" 
trips quite frequently of late up to Troy Center 
and down to Rockford. The nature of the busi
ness has not been divulged, but we understand 
it is not in connection with the railroad. He is 
making these trips by automobile, ilUd as he 
has none of his own we have come to the con
clusion that Leo must be taking him in his 
"Chevy". 

Bedford Shops 
Machinist John Johnson came to the shop the 

other day with the news that he saw a Ford 
car in an awful condition while he was going 
home to lunch. John saw a Ford with the rear 
end jacked clear off the ground with the engine 
running, one rear wheel was turning forward 
and the other backward. After his fellow work
ers had given him the laugh they explained to 
him that this was only natural.·O werl, John 
sometimes we find out ....ve can learn a few 
things yet. 

Howard Draper says we all have our bad 
luck and misfortunes in this life, possibly he 
was alluding to the misfortune he had the 
other evening when he made a trip down town 
and was out the total of 32c before he was able 
to .get back home. 

From the experience some of our basket ball 
fans had while attending the tournament' in 
Indianapolis it does not seem ::l sa"fc practice 
to try to jew some of the veriders of 'merchan
di~~_ on th,,;r prices inthe'capitat" city. . 

During our rainy weather this spring) ma
chinist pave Long went down town to purchase 

a pair of rubbers. 'After trying on the largest 
pair in stock in the city and linding them en
~%.. (00' stna11, .~,~" term'e' back' h-ome" without 

.' making a purchase; After telling· his - troubles 
at· the' shop, . he was inforU1ed by apprentice 
Gardner that he had gone to th~._..wrQ!!g" kind 
of a stor.e that he should have' gooe ,to a 
garage and j'riquil'ed for a pair". of' balloon 
atitom"obile tire·s.· . , . " 

Weddirig bells are again. ringing faT. our 
employes. This time the disturbance is caused 
by Fred Graff, engine pointer, who' wa'- mar
ried to Miss Blanche Hamilton' :of thiS ·city. 
We wish you a happy and prosperous married 
life, Fred. 

Bad Land Echoes 
"Bill Mike" 

Spring is coming or now is here, birds are 
coming; and the fly,-great big fellow w' 
body green--climbs the window 'way up hi 
buzzing around, now here, now there, j.ust as 
busy as can be. Why 'can't folks when the 
spring time comes, be as busy as is he? Some 
folks mope and idle around, got spring: fever 
so they claim. I should think the ·g.rass and 
flowers, would put these same folks to. shame. 
Trees are budding, graBS is shooting" everyihi;"'g 
is full of life, all except we lazy .mortals ye 
prepared to make the strife. So.~.ies_beeri.•with 
some reporters, ask theMl for a }i~tl~e 'ri'ews.' 'and 
they answer sort of languid that 'theY've -·n.oth
ing we could use. "Been too bu'syjJ "Ai.;"'t ..had 
the time." "Really I don't knQw.-:;-..~~;thillg." 

such are th,e answers that. one gets jn" the b"lmy 
days of Spring. Martin Walsh 'is at:M;les 
City Roundhouse Foreman, days, .. i:S-he.. -Olga 
just can't give us any news, she's 5'9 .-hea~.rfbl~Jcn 
you see. Frank Martin is now ni'ght {areman, 
came from Mobridge too, I hear .. ' Iirou'g~~lbis 
family right with him; makes OUJ:. ce~ore 
this y~a r. Crowley now works on' the ease' erid, 
Cady up and followed suit, Beav.~r al\cf $;al1
ford took their jobs, did not give" a thing \~to 
boot." Eddie Crampton went ·out· huntitig 
horses, rode up hill and down, traveled, oyer, all 
the country east and twenty miles ·around. .R'qde 
th rough brush and up a valley, f Jun'd a: GO,llIe
thing there-a still, Ed says he is g.oin-g back 
there with a jug to get his lill. Unjerstahd-.tli,it 
Mr. Roberts who's our. boiler maker·frjend. <is 
quite handy with a needle, and can cro.cliet,··ser 
and mend. Hear he's making p'illow case~, 
fancy wo;k of every kind gets a st<tnd in with 
her mother by such little acts that bi"l].d. , SiX,.vie 
had a big attendance at our last month~s"Sa.r<;ta' 
First, everyone' was' interested, all the·.:speakhs 
were well versed. Notice that ·;ou.r~~iri.ilF 
O'Connell has installed a concrete." tie in tke 
park out near the depot so's. to" catch '. ihe 
travelers eye. Looks like just the t,liinlf' ,itw,!;'s 
needed to help save the valued tree,.:qu-ite a 
saving, so they tell us and I'm sure w~'iil!'-agre . 
Dan Hartell was April Fooling, thougK·-h~ tri"d 
his very best none would bite on his·.::£ool· no
tions soon he gave us all a rest. B1!LI._'l9.tice 
(I'm surmising, but I'm sure it is :> £~Gt) 

since the machinists gave their ball Dao.'s· sh'''w
ing unusual tact, takes his wife and, ch,ild.'{o 
movies~ wonders, never known before ...~staY'5· ...Qt 
home, attends no parties, model' man, f9~e\;er 
more. Saw someplace that Miller Hanse.n ·to 
great fame does now aspire, works hi~~ :b-ra) 
on an invention thot will set the worid aliire. 

. Thinks an iron thermo ice-box like a vault with 
safety lock in these times of prohibition would 
sell well for private stock, keep the sheriff and 

''rhe marshall and the thieves from breaking in, 
save one from a line and sentence, best of all 
'twill save the gin. have you noticed our old 
'be'-nery has been painted two new coats, bet 
our depot too would have some if it was put 
to a vote. Notice that the girls from Baker 
don't corne down here anymore. Can't come 
down ·while Martin Madsen's working nights 
that's one thing sure. Heard that Sveda.hl.. go~ 
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J'� ,,' 
•� -J"I - Three Practical ~ooklets on ,Health. The 

GLASS IFIE}) SE'CTlON� 
Thi$' is a new department ira our magazine. Some excellent 

,opportunities will be found here for employes who have an hour 
or two a day to tum into cash. We advise you to answer these 
ads and mention the name of our magazine. 

•� 
AGENTS 

Agents-Live representatives. wanted in every 
locality to show sample of the American 

Bank Roll and take orders; the greatest 
value in' a $1.00 pocket book ever otrered. 
Full particulars on request. Why not add 

,$25.00 to $50,00 a month to your Income by 
selling us your spare time in this pleasant, 

Otltllble work. U. S. Leather Goods Co., 
cpt. M.M. 560-570' W. Monroe St., Chicago,
1. . 

JIIa,ke-$17 Dally-Finest Extracts, Food Pro
, ducts, Toilet Preparations. Household Ne
cessities. Credit; Sample case Free. Write 
for amazing' offer. Perkins Products, B-8, 
"Hasti,ngs, Nebr. 

Agents-Nake big money selling Earl "Cut
." weB':' 'Impol'ted Pocket Pencll Sharpener.
Sample,_ ,1vc .. prepaid. Sells on sight. B. G. 
Jilarl,,;.15,~:E. Randolph, Chicago, 
Raineoa.ts,;' . Full Jlne guaran teed ra incoats 
'. and -Sr>ring topcoats, $3.95 up. Pay ad
'valicc']. We deliver. Free coat. Hydro Rain
.c!>aLC.<,l:, 3510: Polk, Dcpt. 710, ChiCago. 
$60"$200',Wecl<, Genuine Gold Letters for store 
, windows: Easily applied. Appoint sub
Jjgcnts., ·~O, percent comlUlssion. Metallic 
"Letter ClY., 407 N. Clark St., Cbicago. 
'Ag,mts-:-Qet our big sample ass'ortmerit free 

offer. Tea, coffee, extracts, spices, food 
'pr.o.<lncts, t.Wngs people eat, 240 fast sellers. 
,Big ,profits. Harley Co., 36~ HarleY Bldg., 
D!'Xton, Qhlo. 

,Send.lIle to, the Darn E-X Laboratories; Dept.
"H-G, Dayfon, Ohio,' and '1 will show you 

hoW tli€i.r ,'-representatives make big money 
se'lljng':DlIrn E-Z Universal Fabric Cement, 
e\lper: full or spare time. ' 

Big: Money, and Fast Sales. Every owner 
,1I:u:\,s ,Gold Initials for his auto. You charge 

$"1.50 ; make $1.35. Ten orders daily easy.
W'ri'te" f,,~''- particulars and free samples. 
.AmerJeiln" Monogram Co., Dept. 67, East 
Or-a!lge,N. J. 

Mason Sold 18 Comet Sprayers and Auto
'. waShers, on Saturday. Profits $2.50 each. 

PrirHciilars free. Established 30 years.
Rusler' Co;; Johnstown, Ohio, Box C-19. 

1

S;'-ap Age-Ilts Wl<nted to sel1 our big li\le of 
products: Samplc case furnished. Write 

fot'term's and particulars. Linro Company, 
,.-De'pt, 151, St. Louis, Mo. ' 

'Agents'""-$G to ~21 a day. Tllke orders for 
"Aluminum Handle Cutlery Set. Brand new. 
,We deUver and col1eet. Pay you daily. Sam
.ple to wQI'kers. Jennings Mfg. Co., Desk C-32, 
'Dnyto'n', Ohio. 
f ."__ _. 

':Nen' 'Wonderful Seller, 96c p'rofit every dollar 
,saJe.s. "Deliver on' spot. License unneces

,~ar.r, "Sample Free. Mission, Factory D, 519 
NO',fIaJsted, Chicago. 

jfugj~ Polishing Cloth-Grcat seller-big 
'profit. Get our proposition. Newton Co., 

:66 'M"aJil St., Newark, New York. 

we-' 'sta"ri You without a dollar-soaps, ex
ttacts ,perfulDes, tollet goods. Experience 

lI-nnecessary. Carnation Co., Dept. 216, St. 
Louis. 

Get Our Free Sample Ca..e-Toilet articles, 
Perfumes and Specialties. Wonderfully 

profitable. La Derma Co., Dept. RC, St. 
Louis, Mo. 
\ve Pay, $50 a Week anel expenses i':rid give 
a Ford Auto to men to introduce poultry' and 
stock compounds. Imperi.al Co., D-19, Par
sons, Kan. 
,Silvering J11lrrors. l)'rench plate, easily learn

ed. Immense profits. Plans free. Wear 
MirtoI' WOrks, cExCelsior Springs, Mo. 
Cheapest Self-Wringing JlIop made. Big 'Sell

er, 100% profit. Easiwa)' Company, 405 St. 
Pa ul, Baltimore, Md. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

120 lIloney-Making Plans Free! Wolverine 
Bureau, L1, Muskegon, Mich. 

FARMS WANTED, 
Wanted To Hear From Owner having farm 

or unimproved Jand for ,sale. John, J. 
Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. 

HELP WANTED-lIIALE 
Be a Detectlve--.Excellent opportunity; good 

pay; travel. Write C. T. Ludwig, ,100 
Westover ,Bld'g., Kansas City, Mo. 

Men over 18 will1ng to ·traveL Make secret 
investigations. Rcports. Salary and expen

SE'S. Experience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 
Former Government DetectLve, st Louis. 

lIIen wanting Forest Ran'ger, Railway Mail 
Clerk and other government positions, 

write for particulars. Mokane, Bll, Denver, 
Coio. 

Firemen, Brakemen, Baggag'emen, Sleeping 
'Car, Train Porters (Colored). $140-$200. 

E{xperience unnecessary. 857 Railway Bureau, 
East St. LOllis, III. 

HELP WANTED 
All Men; Women; Boys, (iii'ls 17 to 65, willlng 

to accept Government Positions, $117-.$250, 
traveling or stationary, write Mr. Ozment, 
159, St. Louis, Mo., immediately. 

Clerks For Government Postal and other 
good positions $1400-$2300 yearly. Experi

ence unnecessary. Full particulars free by 
writing G. W. R(}bbins, Civil Service Expert, 
412 BurcheJl Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Ra.lIWl<Y Mail Clerks Wa,nted. Commence $133 
month. Schedule examination I?laces free. 

Write immediately. Franklin Institute, Dept. 
J-110, Rochester, N. Y. 

lIla-ke 825:875 Wee,kly Writing Showcards for 
us in spare time. No canvassing. Simple 

instructions. National Studios, lll:l5 Dor
chester, Chicago. 

Detectives-Excellent opportunity. Experic 
ence unnecessary. Write, George Wagner, 

former Governm.ent Detective, 1968A, Broad
way, N. Y. 

FEllIALE HELP WANTED 
Earn BIg Money, spare time at home, vlcm

ity, representing, musIc publishers. Ad
dressing circulars for music orders. Sends 
JOc for music information. American Music 
Co., Dept. D-E'6, 1658 Broadway, N. Y. 

Ladies"Wanted Everywhere.' Easy spare' time 
homework. Particulars stamp. ,Eller Com

pany, H-296, Broadway, New York. 

Philippine Hemp Fibre Ladies' Spopts Hat 
untrimmed. Exceedingly pretty model. 

Price $2. Money oroer. Direct from Hacienda 
Filip!na, Box 2465P, Manlla, PhilippInes. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Build yoilr own phonographs. Wc ell.n sup

ply :'ou with motors, tone arms and 'all 
accessories at wholesale prices. Write for 
cataloguc AX. Pleasing Sound Phono~raph 
Co., 204 East 113. th St., Ne,w York, N. Y. 

Protec,ts Your Home and Property, The 
,Julilor Electric Burglar Alarm, attached to 

your Doors and Windows,' complete with di
rectIons for installing, only $1.50. Send $1.00 
with order; balana,e C.O.D. 
Agents W~ted-Warco Alarm, Box 664, 

Chicago. 

Personal Statfonery-200 sheets, 100 enve
lopes printed with your name and address 

on best grade bond paper in rich dark blue 
Ink. $1.00 postpaid. Add 10c west of 
Rockies. Ip.dividual and correct. Hun
dre,ls of satisfied customer~. Art-Craft 
Stationers, Wheaton, Ill. 

I' science of breatWng, wate"r cure lind c'om
mon Sense diet. Price 25c each, 3 for 70c. 
Dependable Remedy' Co" Lake Zurich;:. Il~. 

send for Bargain: Bulletin.AJI markes of re
built motorcycles at' lowest prices. Used 

parts half-price. AS):l Motor Corporation, 
Rochester, N. Y.

" 
Signs, Banners and' Cards easUy painted 'with 

Letter Patterns. Samples for Stamp. John 
F. Rahn, C2433 GreenvieW Ave., Chicago. 

l}IoIiey in Pecans. Write, Blallchet Compap.y, 
347 Fit"th Avenue, New York. 

"1\Iu8ic Composed" to wor"d.s. Bauer Bros., 
(formerly of Sousa's Baud), Oshkosh, Wis. 

Blades,� resharpened, one edge 2c; double 
3c. New York' Wdge Co., Glen Cove, N.Y. 

INSTRUCTION 
Double Entry BookkeepIng masteted in 60 

hours; ll"uaranteed; diploma. International 
Bookkeeplllg Institute, Dept. 22, Springfield, 
Missouri. , 

UNDERGROUND TREASURE� 
PERSONAL� 

SixthJ and Seventh Books of lIloses, Egyptian 
Secrets, Black Art; other rare books. Cat

alog free. Star Book Co., HG, Camden, N.J. 
Lucky Charms, Secrets, Lodestones, Occult 

Books, Catalog 4, cents. Box 5u, Station I, 
New York. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Films Developed, Prints made. Write for 

pdcc list today. R Kocielniak, 172i4 La
mont, ,Det,roit, Mich. ' 

TOBACCO 
Natura-I Lea,f Tobacco-C_hewing~5 ~bs., $i.75; 

10 lbs., $3. SmoklDg, 0 lbs., ,,1.20; 10 lbs., 
$2.25. Hickory Ridge, Farms, Mayfield, Ky. 

NOVELTIES 
Live Alligator, 11 iii'ches ]'Hlg'; barking al

ready; $5.00. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Albert Gerlach, New Orleans, La. 

Magical Goods, novelties, lodestone, cards, 
dice, books. Catalog free. H. Smythe Co., 

Newark, Mo. 

DOGS 

Beautiful registered bull pups cheap. Bull
dogs, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Texas. 

INVENTORS 
lnventors should write for our free book, 

"How to Get Your Patent," and evielence of 
concept,ion blank. Send ~oelel or sketch of 
your Invention for our' prompt opinion of its 
patentable nature. Randolph & Co., Dept. 
115, Washington, D. C. 

Radio A<lvice-Any hookups, best· aver
what's wro'ng with ~'our set. Ask us. 10c 

in stamps. X-L Raelio Co., ,HI W. Ohio St., 
Chicago, Ill. ' ' 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 
$$$ For Ideas. Photoplay Plots accepted 'any 

fotm; revised critIcised, copyrighted, 
marketed. A<lvice free. UI1Jversal Scenario 
Corpqration,,221 Security Bldg., Santa MonIca 
& 'Vestern, Holl~'wood, Cal. 

Write Photoplays-$30 each. IDxl?eriEmce un
necessary. 'DetaIls free to begm. Produc

ers' League, 336 Wainwright, St. Louis, Mo. 

SHQRT STORIES WANTED 
Earn $25 Weekly; spare time;' writing for 

newspapers, magazines. Experience un
llccessan·. Copyright book free. Press Syn
dicate, <143, St. Louis, 111.0.. ' 
St.ories, p'oenis, Pla.ys; etc:, a"re wanted for 

publication. Submit Nss. or wi-lte Literary 
Illjre!!\), 30~, R!!!ln!l.!!!l, Mg· " 
Poenis Wanted-Sell your song Verses for 

cash. Submit Mss. at once or write New 
Era Music Nllsic Co., l(jfi, St., ,Louis, Mo. 

- QLD COINS, WANTED 

Old l\1J)ney W~nted-$50.00 pa,icI for Liberty 
1913 nickels (not Buffalo). $tiO.OO for 1894 

dime S. mint, etc. T/1.oI1~andS o)<j coins, bills 
and stamps worth big cash premiums. Get 
posted. Send 4.c for, Large Coin, Circular. 
May mean big profit to you. Send NOW. 
NUMISMATIC BANK of T:EJXAS, :Qept. 101, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Ra-re UnitedStaiis 'Coins for Rale. Everett 
Granville, Numismatist, Wcst Fitchburg, 

Mass. 
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a trimming, or perhaps 'twas a h~ir \mb, cold not publish his name but let him enjoy this 

United .S.tatf~. "-caught up' "':itlI Ii-iln real -sudden -been a week off" paia'graph' 'all by· himself and .here" is hoping 
"'fro'iri :the; fob:: 'l.ite'le Ed is fa'ther 'sickly, got he enjoys it more than I enjoyed ·his . song 

, ""i4~Nalne. 
"." .I. siCK 6'ne day up at Miles, went up there to visit otherwise you wouldn't call 'it e·njoyment.· Well 

Martin came back home without a smile. Went he is·happy. so sing on my'dear·.friend.:.: ""t'e ONTINENTAL" up to the Commerical Dance and went home, 

on ,]!our Polic']! 'mwlis 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provideincome 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

<ltontitUntal ClEa~uaI~ 
([:ompan1! 

(<Tlze "J{ailroad eJlIan's Compan']!) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

([:bicago 
General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S, A. 
Canadian Head Office, TORONTO 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 

Continental Casualty Company 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago.lII. 

I ~m employed by the MILWAUKElE SYSTEM 

My age is. • __ :- .. . -  - -_. 

My occupation is .:." _ 

NAME _ 

ADORES • . 

!Massachusetts Bonding 
: and Insurance Company 

15 issuing the ,,Ii , HEADLIGHT 
Accident and Health� 

POLICY� 
It is especially designed for� 

Railr.oad Employees 
and is the Most UP.TO-DATE 

Contract, containing the BROAD· 
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or fill out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw. Mich. . 

Gentlemen: 

o I am Interested In an ageny proposition. 

o I am interested In a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name Age .. 

Street ..•.• 11111 •• 1'·'-1" I' •••• 0.1 •••••••••••••• 

City State . 

Occupation .. 

Employed by , R. R .. 

sick the next day said he had an awful head
ache won't tell where he got that way. I hear 
tell Wood's 'most a hero, almost won a heap 

. of praise, almost had to brave the flood tide 
of our river, on the raise. Seems that Mike 
went to the north side as per usual for his girl, 
found the- waters rushing onward with a roar 
and twisting twirl. Sure looked bad for the 
No~thsiders, Mike just could not take the 
chan'ce, so he beat it back to Southside ending 
that night's sweet romance. Carman Spink is 
now a bridegroom, looks as happy as can be, 
wish them both many happy hours in each other's 
company. The past winter has been real bad 
for the men with beaver caps, been real mild 
and so sun-shiney 'twas no use to have ear 
flaps. But we. know a certain party who of 
beaver caps has two, you may picture his v'ex
ation when he., heard that. Spring was due. 
Car clerk Wilcox sure was lucky when he fell 
from off the rack, might have marred his looks 
forever, might even have hurt his back. Better 
be more careful Foster when you go out on a 
trip, do not mount a bucking broncho, climb a 
rack and chance a slip. I would also now ad
vise you that when next you scrub a floor wear 
old shoes and not your best ones, so their loss 
you'll not deplore. Olga lias a real nice hot 
house, and she has some real nice plants, but 
wh at I set out to tell you was of roses, elegant. 
Seems she transplanted some roses, colored ones 
of every hue, but alas! they were of paper, so 
of course they never grew. I can't think of 
more to tell you, seems I'm just about run down, 
maybe next time I can tell you of new happen
ings in town. 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
Allen 

The high light in sportdom right now is the 
Third Annual Bowling Tournament of all Mil
waukee employees now going on in the Twin 
Cities. 

In the next issue of this magazine we hope to 
report some good scores made by the St. Paul 
boys. 

Do you know that'Mr, Anderson, City Freight 
Agent, who IS now in the West for his health; 
was world's champion bowler some years ago 1 
He won first place and the championship in the 
ABC tournament and he is still the proud pos
sessor of the diamond championship medal which 
was awarded him at that time. 

I-Iave you seen J de Kulischek's new million 
dollar spring top coat / If some of us owned it 
we would trade it in for a new Ford sedan. 
I'll tell the world it's the pig's knuckles. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, Agent, Merriam· Park, suf
fered the dislocation of a shoulder and is now· 
confined at' th~' St. Paul hospital. Mr. Fitz
gerald is anoth~r veteran employe of St. Paul 
who has not missed reporting to duty for a 
long string of years and we trust that he will be 
back on the job very soon. 

Mr. Irvine Conry, Delivery Clerk, was taken 
suddenly ill the other day and,' is in a very 
serious condition. We hope Mr: Ir.vine's grit 
and spirit will carry him through and he has 
the best wishes of all'. the boys.· 

Can anyone tell me' why Bill Davison is 
buying every snuggle. pup that he can get 1 . 

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Sheehan 
who took sick last Fall has recovered· suffi
ciently to be about· with the aid of a cane. We 
hope you will be able' to come down to the office 
soon to at least visit us· for a little while Tom. 

One of our fellow employes is singit;lg a little 
song as I write these notes. Now I'll just bet 
that at one time he sang in Grand Rapids, 
pardon me, I mean grand opera. ·No, we will 

Idaho Division 
R.C.P. 

Lee Carlock of St. Maries was ~,i1Ied to 
West Plains, Mo., on account of the death 'of his 
father. . 

Yard Clerk Walter Loyd of St. Muies trans
ferred to Spokane freigh'C office as abstract clerk. 

John M. Harrington of Cedar Rapids,' Ia., 
is the new station helper at Elk River. . 

Zelda Case says that Chev'y stuff 'is ancient 
history.. Wonders why her press agent doesn't 
give out the latest dope. Perhaps they haven't 
got it. Tell them Zelda so we can have i 

P.L.H-You ain't one of 'them blokes ....t 
drops their tools as soon as knockoff liiows, are 
youl 

Gertrude--Not me. Why, I often have to 
wait five minutes after I put my tools away 
and hat on before the whistle blows. 

Agent W. R. Russel has retutr;ed to' Spirit 
Lake after a three months le~ve spent in: the 
south for his health. Bill 'is feefing' rimch 
better. 

Mrs. W. A. Monroe of Tacoma' is visiting 
friends in Spokane. 

A bunch of Malden 'folks dtove to 'Spokane 
last Saturday evening to dance ~ fe\~: :r6unds 
at the Garden. Mr. and Mr. H. 'F. Baili'ss and 
Mr. and' Mrs. F. J. Washburil' were in the 
party. . '. , 

Chief Clerk J. T. Sleavin objecJs to' the- girls 
using powder puffs. Have a heare Jack'. They 
want to keep the shine off their !lose·s. You 
might try it on your bean.' . 

I don't know whether to feel 'cO:mpliln~'nted 
or not. First let me explain that the 'sltetch 
appearing on the last page of the last issue was 
drawn by myself with Jimmie 'Kearns of the 
Supt's office as the subject. It is an exact like
ness of him if I do say it. No,,' why jimmie 
should pass this off as being a picture of .yours 
truly is what I cannot understand'. I thought I 
was doing him i great favor in ·giving hirr a 
picture bear; ng such a true likeness to' him
self. Great skill and effort was required' in 
bringing 'out the noble character ;,nd' intelligent 
features of the subject. He seemed so ple:ised 
with it that I cannot believe he would kndwrngly 
part with it. I rather think that so'me of mY 
friends sent the picture to our editor' that my 
artistic ability be recognized and .the ·~rr.or· in 
naming was made there. No doubt 'the,-picture' 
and the name of the artist was grea'ily ' (jis· 
cussed there. I cannot very well object to the 
error. It .wouldn't be fair to Jimmie.. 

Heart Of the Columbia Basin 
Columbia Basin baseball league organized and 

Othello represented by mostly Milwaukee ·em
ployes, as Milwaukee employes will have. 'em
cop the pennant. Clerk Pessien has been in
quiring the quickest route to Everett. 

.Conductor . Perry handling the W'arden/ 'line 
while Duell is selling radios. Brakeman. -Bovill 
Smith his assistant. 

Storekeeper Askew retnrned from neer 'Lod 
where he was relieving storekeeper' at . th. 
point. A. E. Johnson, acting storekeeper· at 
Othello during Mr. Askew's absence, returned 
to Tacoma. Sorry to see you go Tony, watch 

~out for Dick Wende as he was taking notes 
-as· to your actions while at Othello. 

Tacoma Shops storeroom baseball team came 
over April 5th 'and played the Othello team, 
Tacoma winning 14- to 10. Alibi-The Othello 
boys expected some of the water from Nebb's 
estate but was not received until after the game. 
Manley, please note as we are looking for a 

.game with Ellensburg. 
Roundhouse Foreman Waterstrat drove home 
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.. '.',~""\ I~_'¥ t~, ~. .jui .' " .-.� 
.from the SafelY First. in th.e. sedan'i's',he,?as!L -Le)vi§ H ,wen j'l"to '\~e ~ity" a: Radi~ ,\? .buy,-;'� ;BAR-,
lost, has agplic~ for a state map. ,he lhotlght U!em pr!'~ty_ 'I1Jfty a');d br.?ulJ:~t,onei.
 

]a=. ~'ra.dy keeps the E,verglade in such home to· try, The first ,night it ,worJ<ed very' n,ice.'� GAIN 
tip top ',.hapel.hat the officials hate to leave,� (he got China and Timbuctoo) but the' stations 
this is also causing trouble with these gentlemen� he got after that sure disappointed Loa. The Tussah 
at home, as they keep after their wives, telling one that made him sorest was the Broadcastel'� 
them of the comforts and s6rvice they receive at at Mars who claimed that Mi. Volstead had Silk�
The Everglade at Othello. n'ot controlled the stars. So the contraption� 

Some ..picture of R.C.P. in April magazine, was re,crated and sent back C.O.D. with a little Spanish
the boys on Idaho better send in more notes� note upon it-"It makes me tao thirsty.", Lace 
so 'Pete won't lose the remaining three hairs We gave a shower on Lillian� 
that grace his ·noble picture. (She's going to leave uS soon) Dresses� 

Thought for a while during the Tacoma-Othello There was most, everything in the cloudburst� 
ball game that M, F. Whalen would be taking From a rattle to a mixing spoon.� S 9 
first train fo'r Tacoma as he umpired the game. TIle summer seaSClll was ushered in with a _I 

gusto (meaning it w~s a windy night) on April 
Lookstoogoodto fI'8th when a LAWN SOCIAL was held at the . t;Iowa & Minne~ta	 be tru~but we 

home of Accountant Geo. Ehmer. Mr. Ehmer mean itl This ex-
D.M.W. is to be transferred ,to the Chicago office of the I~~~~l~he~~o~h~~r:h 

b~.luty :1nd .a!1urino: •On April 1st, Traveling Engineer Roy Austin Auditor of Expenditure. Mr. Geo. Beaumont ch~:fm of:\ Pan~l:ln,.Own.JS 
o:l'l!'red" rou in thifl sal. ~" -went to LaCrosse and purchased a c;ermall Police� only $3.98! Ruah yourwas; guest of honor at this party. 'the partic
request - :IOU may neverDog and he is some dog, five month, old and he� see thil> offer llg:tin!ulars of the function seem to be a secfet, but as� 

is as big as an ordinary blood hound. Roy has� it was a dark and stormy night some of ,-ve� 
been looking around for a garage, he has one curious wonder why it was a Lawn Affair. We SendNo� 
~nd wee are unable to learn why he wants an understal,ld everyone had a good time-it� was Money
other unless it is for the dog. You should sec� a "gentlemen only" blo\\'out. WitbOrderthe 'swel! collar and chain he has for him. Say "Brass Shed" to G.T.R. and then run; Body of dress fa!lhioned� 

'When he Koe~-down the street he imagines every-,� say "Bobbed Hair" to M.P.H. and run faster; ~~:'l~o~h,,~.:e~(l9\e~~~~~ 
ti[ul material. The \l,"ide.lone ':is "Jiying' "There goes the sheriff and his� say 4 Spot to F.F. and run still faster. e'!nt~rO\l~ ;I-'oke is of clq:!.o t. 
silk Spanish lar:8, the r3!tewonderful dog". Roy says' the doggone dog� of the hour! A wide bnnd� 
of thi, [":lmo bC'auU'ou8 luce�kn'o\~s ;hi~"':ll1aster's voice too.� is al~o aU around 8~rt nl'ar 
bottom, A~ \t':list is D~lr.Foreman D. bas new The On Time Line-Kansas City Div.Sho!, S. Smith a Ford� (,0'.": f,.-,If Aln:eri:1l lirdJe,� 
wll.h deb ro~C'tte of whHo� 

i uC90P"; a~nd 'it's wor1th anyone's time to see H.F.B.� b.ee run t.hrongb ~ith ~i1k 
ri-b:Jon drop in CODtr:l!I.t-in~:

him come, ,down the street. He kills the engine� color -eo clever to"Uch.Mr. Tony Payne who was material clerk in 
N'cwe3t \'riDt EleeveB. Thil'l

• abo'uf.is til'l1"S, then he gal!ops a couple blocks,� bewitchin," ~wh. drapesthe Car Department at West Yard is' the new beaul.dully., SIIUailfe for
firi~ly' gets her down to a trap, then cocks his Road and Maierial Clerk in the Supel'intendent's� ~,Y ~~ ~~~~in"die~':;,I,~ 
hqd up and. has a "rattli n good ride."� freck. a &1.-V"iU& ot half ifOffice Ottumwa Junction, Henry Bowen f!loving ordered nov:.

1~e Jfi1~!?1~n, Boiler Foreman, Austin) says� No Money How-pJ1}' onup 'to the Assistant Accountant's pasiti.on which arrival only and 
was made vacant by lay Mills taking his old on. ro~utl\ b:... insured ·mall an get 

$3.98 
if you .,yapt. to know anything about a Cbev� posl.5Re. If not daliJIhted af 

rolet aSK him. He had one, drove it 50,000� position as Cashier at Ottumwa Freight. House' ~~uB~~n~yob;c~~':0Jl~:.S;srit~~
 
when the accounting for<;e was moved to Cedar 14 t022 yure.�

m.iles, never, .spent a nickle on it and wh~n he� w.omen'.32 to 46 bust; Mints' 

s<iId it he says it had the original tires on it.� Rapids, International Mall
Now if jou don't believe this ask Tommy Gib- 'We wish to express to Mrs. Kiburz alld re Order Company 

i b~~~' t~:eY•.'~:oth wear the same kind of shoes. latives OUf sympathy in their. recent ber~avern·ent. Dept. 'WI1069 Cbic:ago 
Mr, 1-r.· J. Keck has a new Sport model Mr. Ed Kiburz who passed a,,'ay April 14th 

D~oage with" ~ .. indshield wings) motometer, bal had been in the continuous service of the Mil
loon tiies a'nd everything. They say H. J, is waukee Railway thirty-five years, a greater part� 
s~ d;{rii ;fi'aid he's going to get a little scratch of this time as foreman in the Bridge and� 
all it"'t!;-at he won't even give a feller a ride. Building Department.� Binding Railroad 
~e ei.;el;: "has a canvas cover to put over it \V~ 'also wish to express to Mr. and Mrs. 
'\'hen h'e =reaves it out side a tninute. Lane Ardery and family our heartfelt sym Records� 

..: B,jlI Si'e~fried h.ls starte'd a restaurant in the pathy in the loss of their son Merle who re�
-'era Gr;nt" Hotel at Austin, they say she's a cently passed away in Camp Kerney, California, IS OUR SPECIALTY� 
I1u":;dinger. The untimely death WJS brought on by the� 

A. C. Rakow announces the arrival of a big exposure and hardships endured during the late THE McBEE BINDER CO. "� 
'baby boy; ,.born 'March 25. The cigars are on� World W·ar. ChicalJo Athen., Ohio . New York 
sale at all cigar Stores. It seems that our good writers from Nahant St, Loui., Mo.� 

-R;y'Smith has equipped the old log house up� (Miss Peterson and Mr. Kent Parks) along�
Jll' 'fI(~e __~voods with a 7 tube radio outfit.� 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
Oosie 

. Radi··has an awful boil (he sure is feeling 
,:bum)~he limps, along, can hardly walk, so 

guess :-' is on his thumb. 
.Al:tJhi!· ~\ad a, few stray wisps .JUST READ TBlSI

UPQ.-1 his u~per lip S.,.II Boys2pants SUITS.! 91% Repeat Orders� 
":rvL'~:-~a" didn't like 'em Q14-Ttmers, new -beginners, clothing Agent!;l Weber of Galena, Ill., 'WTttes
"'S'; 'ga"c to them the slip. 8~~O~~~~lp~n~~~~t~f~e:~!f9~~PE~::1g~;~ ~~ttj°~vh~Y~ag~~U~~~fa = 
(\V~'re So glad-they looked like something mtotherbulJstsaj,::-d bl;;/S/ Fashtestd',eldJeSF. big~est re- ~;~:p~~t~~~~~~~~~t~~~c~:~; • 

pea er,eaSl('~ Ine~,lueVer .an e. 5to$15ca1?h av~ged91%.ThisI8A"Oing8omcrI

orde "0'\ ,1nd scratched off); e~erll day. You g:: t ,"our profit In advance. No Wa.lt- expect to make 38000 this year. You� 

f 
ing DO dehvering-no collectIng sure do hold up your end with won~E:'iTI··;; Shetler, ~oco. Fireman on pubuque No Competition-Easy'Sales! derl'll1values, sern,e, 'o-operation" 

Divj~k n) is enjeying a trip to Portland, Los 
0jin1ldy dbi~·ect-lfrom.factorv boys suits. Price fiOO,1, less than stores. A clear 

Ane-(;.~-::s and San F'3j'lcisco. Elmer has on t.he e, l~ 133 e,:;. bi:: profits. $25 to $50 for Your spare time. Fun tIme� 
Agen.-ts mak~ $75, SlOOa,uJ more a.week!A.ad "JOucan build a permanent�ma;ke:: Gf of his llltlnufacwrea brnrid ink own f gl'OWlug bUiHness of bOUT 01.JIn. We show JOU how, we help 'liD'll succeed!� 

and is interviewing j ./Jbe!"s in [he before named� • START MAKING MONEYTHEVERY FIRST DAY 
cities in an endeavor t,:: T~t his article on the� . Right this minute· t,here a,re hundreds of customers in your. territory wait_ Jug for ;yoU to take their orders! Don't""'W"il:it-be the first to cash in on theJ,market-we wish him w;i'~ e~ormoU3dem~.nd f{)~' bo.\·s 2-pantgsuit~ at haZ! price! Exclusive __ ~_-----0Mattie takes a little trip� r>ghtsto sell \\ RIGHT Suit, worthUOOO t BSS 

' G1!Worand1l!'>re, So act quick-;don't ]OS6ri.....WRIGHT&.CO CH·I~AGO
Every once ina while:"' thIS opportunIty thru delay( Wrltetodar! -, 

It's always up to Minny-sate ~ Surprise Offer! $2500 Given Away! WRITE LETTER-ENCLOSE THIS COUPON 
And'she comes back with a .';Ie; . . Most sensatio~a] offer mfLde to Agents. ~ndy~:rQ~~:';~~il~~oT:'~~~t~bOsu~~o::Xin 

We actuallY~lvGto 'Vrigh,t Agents 82500.1 money immediately and information about howlU}
She c~aims she goes on busjnev' Thl~ 4n (JtM:ftton to the Btu PTO/US you make on every sale. We supply CWl get my $are of th& $2S00 you civJ away.� 

·big selling outfit FR-E~, 31l,d show you how-to goright out and m~ke.
 
, J 'But we're s'picious' as can b~' up to $75 a week. Mail coupon imme.diateb and..i:et CO!ill>,lete confiden- IN , _

tialoffer. Hurry! Send it now.,....ioday. DON'T WAIT .A. MINUTE! aIneThat the business she is "tending 
l-fas got' to do' with a "he." WRIGHT & CO. 80"JC:~~SSH:-rS~:SO~HW~gg~ltL~ Addr."s.,--'__~ ~.:. 
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I 
with OUf wort;:y COOlposc.r. at Oltl-H}:l-\Ya-o-Jet. this positiuq lor a· number 0.~· . ··~ars .. \\ ill· go to'1 ,Jlqb B.entley-, sub. 
(Mr. John Sanford) have';;Ij go~'~' ~;--;tnke," "Port.A~geies ~~e \J.rid~rstand· aJld iVir. Maget: for,j " '.' MUwauk~e Pioneers 
or have been stricken with an attack of sp);ng: 's~n\~ 'time o~ Jirst tr'i~k' o~;('the1\,Iissoul;division 
feve&ra .. JtJi~ pas(;~w d.ays"h!lve been rather }'w'ill now be ;1igh't chief at .Deer Lodge. We ex-
balmy Jfi '(hIS locallty. Buck, how about this! tend congratulations to all concerned. 
Nahant is still on the Mississippi isn't it! 

'vVe recently received through the Passenger 
Department a very nice letter which was re
ceived by them from Mr. R. Hammond of Provi
dence, R. I., a passenger on our train No. 25 
"The Southwest Limited" a short time ago being 
suddenly stricken ill during the night, called 
on Flagman Ralph McCoy for assistance, and 
for the very courteous and prompt service that' 
was 'given him wished to express to Flagman 
McCoy and the Milwaukee Railway Co., his 
appreciation of this personal service. 

If you ever have any car records to be looked 
up we have a very good car tracer in Yard 
Clerk Frank Clark at West Yard, he at l~ast 
is a very persistant and good natured sport, or 
proved to be when given about 25 phoney car 
numbers to look up on April 1st.' 

Motoring On the Milwaukee, 
Up and Down Hill On the Rocky 

Mountain Division 
Nora B. Decco 

, It's a pretty smart husband nowda)'s who 
comeS home and knows his ()W~ wife-Condr. 
Vaninwegen came in the front door and wcnt 
right out the back last week-thought he was in 
the wrong house. Everything looked all right, 
same furniture, same housc, same babYl but a 
strange woman came out of the pantry as he 
came in-he went out and sat on the front 
walk for an hour or so and then tumbled to the 
fact that his wife had her hair bobbed--can 
you beat it. 

Engineer Thompson has turned lady barber 
and says he is going to open up a real sure� 
enough shop and charge real money for his ex�
pert work, maybe if that widow we he",. about� 

. would bob her golden tresses 'Charlie Steel would� 
burn up the verse he protects himself with and� 
give ,;p the life of a b"chelor-maybe. 

Engineer Sutton \\rho has been viewing the 
bright lights as far east as Atlantic City fOi' 
several months is b"ck again and at work on the 
R.M. 

Fireman .Leveque has gone out to ".Tvrother's» 
ra.neh near Spokane to plant his spuds for the 
summer. That is what he says but very likely 
it's to get one or two of mother's square meals 
again. 

·An old landmark of the early Montana Rail
road days is gone in the burning of the Lom
bard Hotel, March 17. Everyone who has had 

.the pleasure of waiting over for an N. P. train 
at Lombard will remember this place with mem
ories fond and otherwise. The origin of the Jire 
is not. known, but the building was a complete 
loss. 

Our editor passed through the city from a trip 
around the world or somewhere and looked well 
and happy, but the stop was too short for a visit 
and' we hope for better luck next time. 

We regret to say.that due to,the death of her 
father, 'March 31 st at Tomahawk, 'vVis., Mrs. 
Homar, ;,'ife; of fireman Chollar was called 
home and -\~ill remain there some time. 'vVe all 
offer her our greatest sympathy. 

Operator Ralph Kemberling waS on the sick 
list the middle of the month fa.' a few days 
and Operator Robinson from the Musselshell 
Division relieved him. M. Robinson has worked 
on this division before and is now relicving 
on third trick at Deer Lodge. About the most 
pleasant person to look at that has been our 

. experience for some time was Mr. Robinson's 
nice little wife. May she pass this way again 
soon. 

We are glad to announce the promotion of 
Night Chief Dispatcher Roy Dowd of Deer 
Lodge to Chief Dispatcher and Trainmaster at 
Bellingham, Mr. Wilkins who has been in 
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Conductor Odell has taken a few months lay 
olf and will spend the time in Washington. Mrs. 
Odell wi II go out there a little later. 

Engineer Crawford who has been on the 
Northern Montana for so long the R. M. train 
dispatchers have almost forgotten his name, has 
been assigned to the Piedmont helper and is try
ing to forget what black smoke smells like 
nowdays. 

Engineer Martin was with us a short time also 
but returned to the N. M. as did Fireman Me-
Grath and Guiot. 

Engineer Echard and wife have taken a va
cation for a few weeks and will spend it In 

Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Word comes that a son was born the 1st of 

March to Fireman Simms and wife in Butte. 
We. did not learn the exact' date but even 

if a little tardy we offer congratulations just the 
same. 

The recent death of Engineer Rowland for 
many years at Piedmont and \"ho died at Butte 
in March was a sad event to his friends and all 
who worked with and knew him for so long. 
While Mr. Rowland had been ill for some 

"months and his death was not expected it v.'as a 
shock to those who h~d been with him and who 
had always found him a congenial friend and 
fellow worker. He leaves b·ehind to grieve for 
him a wife and sOlall daughter who are now in 
Wisconsin where he was taken for burial at 
Wisconsin Rapids, his old home. 'We regret 
very much to lose so good .'!. man and our sym
pathy is oJlered to those \\'110 are left behind. 

Another sad event was the death of Fireman 
Budd Toy of the Missoula division, working in 
the roundhouse at Deer Lodge and while moving 
a motor which was to take Number 17 out west 
that same morningJ forgot for a second the ter
rihle power of the 3000 volts and closed a 
switch with his glo\'cd h~nd, He \-vas 42 yeJrs 
of <!ge Clnd leaves a wife and three children) 
mother and sister. Everything was done to help 
him that \vas possible and the doctor in charg:e 
worked for thirty minutes but he was bevond 
the help of this ,,;orld. The Rocky Mountain 'divi
sian as well as all \\ ho knew him regret this 
accident ilnd their sympathy is given to those who 
grieve for him. 

Twin City Terminals 
Carl 

On April 5 a baby girl came to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Benson. 
Lawrence is' \"learing a big smile e·very day now. 

The question now is when are you going and 
where are yOLl going to spend your vacation. 

Last month we called attention to the bat
tles between the bowling teams , viz, the Strikc
less Sh"rks and the Blowles. Dubs, but excite
ment reigns supreme over the work which the 
two base b"ll teams in the local freight have 
been accomplishing. The line of the teams is 
as follows: 

Milwaukee Bear Cats 
Ed Smith, pitcher 
Jack Parkin, catcher 
Paul Stavem, 1st base 
Ike Peel, 2nd base 
Bert Hayes, 3rd base 
Jim Churchill, short stop 
Elmer Da vies, 2nd short 
Adolph Koihoff, left Jield 
Jack Spillane, center 
Jack Olsol1, right field 
Hligh Howat, bat hoy 
Walt Howell, water boy 
Arch Benolkin, manager 
Ed Poole, Jinancial manager 
Harry Brown, sub 
Frank Foster, sub 

Bo Bo Nee, pitcher 
J a J 0 Kraus, catcher 
Rube Nyland, I st base 
Tony Thoreson, 2nd base ,'. 
Ha rv Lobdel, 3 I'd base 
Jim Atkinson, short stop 
Al Wareham, 2nd short 
Bert McCauley, left Jield 
Lefty Beringer, center 
Fred Ahr, right Jield 
Pat Flaherty, bat boy 
Charley McLain, water boy 
Harry NeeJ manager 
Tom JVlofIat, financial manager 
Sam Salter, sub 
Hank Rudd, sub 
Ed Nyberg, sub. 
Umpire-Carl Jacobson. 
Press Agent-Carl :Wright., 
The Bear Cats haven"t the 'punch of the 

Pioneers but are a splendid defensive club and 
with crack pitching they Jigure to get,' should 
make the runs scored go a long way toward 
victory. 

If your team has stylc� 
We'll play you awhile.� 

,~ '. Ii'·', cWe back ourselves. 
.~: nl·-: ~;i:" ··i' 

-----~ 

News Items-Madison"Di~;s~~ 
VII aukes/ttl 1VeU~Si.1 1. !. ol()- C 'J,., 

Henry Bensing) Car Forema'n;" W-a:ukelsha, is 
about ready to occupy his new' Utiplex" n~t on 
St. Paul Ave. «I should v\lo~rrY' nov)/'5' says 
Heinie. ; ~ )·-ij t·_,~ 

Ray Cavanaugh, Rate Clerk -':if Mndil~n, is 
still spendl'ng his week ends at 'Wauiceshai He 
is also very much interested jri'~ ho\\J:r~t,wol can 
live cheaper than one. t'. ,r ,,,: 

Ed. Wheeler, Conductor on thec 'w';iu1<esha 
Scoot and switch runs says Finnt~gah~ had noth
ing on engine 2226 for being off again 'bil again . 

Frank (Bill) Hardy sllper slide"tJ'OJ1,hc;flist of 
the 1Vladison Division, is taking "part·'in .inC" re
he"rsals of the Waukesh" Ame'rica'n'; Legion 
Band, Tuesday nights. Bill says "I'II"tcTVthe 
world it's some band," and if Bill' mak'h'''the 
band we will also tell the world if' is:";' •. i 

]. V. Derivan is all set fOl:" 't6mirlg out' 
Eastcr Sunday-new suit, tan shoe~' an(r:'~the 

Liberty Six, .painted Robin's Egg ;.Bhie: j; I V. 
is going to knock 'em dead this $ummer.'· , I 

Dad Haskins, Flagman on the· Mliaison"St. 
Crossing) Waukesha) is learni~g a."TI" the!' tr"ain 
signals. S"ys he h"s them all do\vn"pa~ ·"ex
cept the broken in two signal and 'Ro'ck Don
avan is giving him instructions on that: ' 

The Paige is a very delicate crcature"'dn'not 
'stand the cold wintry blasts of Wi~~ons;h: 'For 
further information consult Agent:'Jofin" Law
less at Waukesha. 

'vVe have received word of. the'; death of 
Peter Ray, a retired engineer on tire ·S. '.c; & 
D. Division, on April 9th at Siou,,":Cit),~r. 'Re
mains were brought to Palmyra when';" funeral 
"as held in charge of Palmyra LoJge; '1\"6)\68 
of which he was a past master. M.·. R'~y was 
a brother of PassengeT Conductor Ch"rlea''Ray 
on this division. '.! '.r' 

Roy R. Miskimmcns, Perishable Frei'ihtII1 
spector, has been transferred fl'om M·jtchell, 
D. to Madison, taking the place of S. F. Phil
pot, who was made Fuel Supervisor with head
'luarters at Miles C:: v. 

1'f anyone ha".'. t h"d "n opportunity to pur
chase a cha,"co 01, an automobile or baseball 
lottery, ta~,c up with the Division Correspond
ent wl':(" will have someone call on you. A 
sinkinz- fl!nd has been suggested to· take care 
of t~:;0 oy ,(llead· expense. Someone is due to 
win an ac~omobile or a rose stick pin. 

Cond',ctor James i>ratt has just returned from 
a hp East. He visited his sister at Richmond, 
Va. ;!~lei on his .return, stopped off at .YV;~hing-



ton where he called on a ntinllrcr of old Madi· 
son boys who arc elnployed there. 

We are all pleased to' learn that John C. 
Ptlen has beert appointed Disttict Passenger 
Agent with headquatters at Milwaukee. 

Berdelia Niebuhr, Accounting Clerk, Super. 
intendent's office was the lirst spring victim 
among our employes. The motorcycle cop regis. 
tercd a perfect 36 resuJ\ing ih her appearance' 
in Police Court and getting off with a fine of 
only $10.50. How easy it is for a Ford to 
travel about 7 :50 when you are due at the office 
at 8:00 A. M. 

We are patiently waiting for Train Dispatcher 
Eddie Dousman to spring out in his new Easter 
suit. We have heard so nlllch about it arid are 
holding our breath accordingly. 

John McGilligan., Fireman, Madison Divi· 
sian, was married on April 24th to Miss Helen 

unn, daughter 'of Engineer J. W. Dunn, also 
on this division, Congratulations! 

We are still short in out membership in the 
Pension Association. We ate 750/0. strong. Why 

I not make it 1000/0! Send iIi your card today I 

Musselshell Minutes 
HK. 

Oh, what is so rare as-a 1l0werbed around a 
railroad office! Thanks to Mr. Ross weire go
ing to have a home beautiful down here. Tbis 
bed. 0'[ cinders around Iny office doesn't look 
very promiSing of green thirjgs to come, so I 
think .of putting in a requisition for a couple 
nice' window ·boxes. The park is being put in 
condition and flowers planted in various places 
around the grounds. 'Ray fe... Mr. Ross! . 

If the service was poor at a certain desk 
occupied by a certain irishman in the dispatch
er's office, about the middle of March-the only 
explanation I can give is in asking the question, 
-"Did you See that green tie and the corncob' 
pipe!" If the service was better than usual, don't 
mention it. 

We are informed from a reliable source that 
Andy, the genial porter on business car 5803, 
took his second high dive into the deep sci of 
matrimony recently. There are many who ex
press the belief that Andy will make a model 
housekeeper. 

Mr. M. A. Walsh is the new foreman at the 
shops, formerly of Marmarth-by way of ex
planati.on, just read what Mike has to say about 
hiin in last monthis "Bad Land Echoes"-We 
intended to advertise him as being "Heart whole 
and fancy free" until we read that-anyway 
we welcome. you to our city, and tender Olga 
o'lJr sincerest sympathy. 

F. A. Jones and famiJy have moved to Deer 
Lodge, where they expect ·to make their future 
honle.. Mr. Jones is transferring to ti,e saine 
position' he occupied here, that of fOl'eman in 
the shops. . 

A certain chief carpenter, who hails from that 
city in S. D. famous for its rough streets,· high 
wind, giasshoppers and dust,~recentJy had a 
.new and novel expetience on the Musselshell 
Division.. He was forced to pay one full fare 
on No. 91 after the conductor had been notified 
that he .was trying to ride on transportation to 
which he was not entitled. This In consequence 
of the fact that he boasted he had gone to 
work for th is road when he was si x years old 
arjd had always been in a position where he 
was entitled to free transportation. (This ad 
paid fol' by the National Batter's League). 

Joe Straussman, R. Hayward, Louic Soren
sen, E. E. Slothler and Ed, Ho,vell were bUsiness 
visitors in this vicinity last week. 

Mrs. E. E. Lumadue of Pottland is visiting her 
sister Mrs. P. J. Burns this month. 

Notice the snappy new flivvers, shlny and new, 
parked in front of the D. F. & P. A.'s office 
lately? Said llivvers plus that pitlk and green 
rug parked inside certainly make life less worth 
Ji;;'in' for the rest of us. 

F~ R. Sheddon and bride left for Tacoma last 

wcck'. MI'. Shcddon lS'bcing tr.ansferred to _the .-' I 
Mechanical Dept. Of that cit)·. He 'was formerly 
a draftsman in the General Forcman'~' office . 
here, . Sell Travelers AcCi': ·,~l 

- . .' ».:1� 
Edith Petterson, Charlotte Parker, Themla� 

Janes, Pearl Hill, Mrs. Boltz, Andy Wolfe, K. dent Tickets-�
Burns and Helen Kir,,'an are among the Jatest� 
shorn sheep grazing on the payroll around here.� 
Critics say it greatly becomes Miss Hill, Mr'-.� 
Bolti and said H.K. Anything for an improve.� EVERY 
ment, girls. We were sorry to see Charlotte 
clip her beautiful raven locks and Pearl her 
lovely auburn tresses, but we can't say as much DAYfor' the rest of you. (lst prize lish story-if 
yo'u lind another. that deserves honorable men
tion, wiite us,) . 

Rev, J. Wandell· just received a wire fl'oin the Steady sales mean 
Metropolitan Opera Company in .Terry, asking 
him to take Caruso's place on their staff. Our steady income for 
local artist says the only difference will be in 
the salary-he will get $1000 for one song you. Steady income
while Caruso sang 1000 songs for 1.00.� 

Anyone interested in seeing the best looking,� means a bigger totalsingle young man' in the service, please apply 
at the D. F. & p. A.;s office, (This ad paid for 
by Ted Bowen.) income for the year.. 

We won't often have mention of our local 
storekeeper, Mr. Rivers, in this column, but we 
can't help telling you that his little grand
daughter, Eldean says, "Evy day in evy way 
Damp" is dillin' fatta and fatta. i' 

Our next number will be a ditty entitled "Have 
you seen my new spring suit", sung by C. 
Hanover. THE TRAVELERS 

INSURANGE COMPANYKansas City Terminal I 

S. M.G. HARTFORD :-: CONNECTICUT 
If we prepare for l1iany more Shrine Con

Pays Claims Promptlyventions all the oilicials will become better ac
quailHed with Kansas City and viciriity. 

Spring is here at last. As proof positive Mr. 
arid Mrs. Van Wye, Mr. and Mi·s. Reeder, Mr. 
and Mrs. White and Katie and Schutte went 

.Iishing' the other Sunday. (Wonder when We� 
can "'rite Mr. and Mis. Schutte?) ir===================c;,� 

We understand that Ceorge in the ticket office 
was very nluch elated over the way the' election 
turned oilt. 

M,·. J. W. Donaldson has a new car, a baby 
Overland. How do you do it jack! 

The amateur baseball fanS al'e again getting 
in practice. ·Mr. Edge, the agent's stenographer 
has been doirig his typing with one hand while 
nursing a bad linger on the othel'. 

Vacations have already started. Some of the 
boys are going away· while others are sending 
their wi"es away. Never get too old to wish for 
-"Backward, turn backward, oh Time, in thy 
flight. Make me a boy again just for tonight." 
. Jim Talbott is a jack of alt sports. He 
hunts (and bril1gs home rabbits), lishes (and 
sometimes bi'ings home fish) dances, plays golf, 
shoots clay birds, bowls and shoots pool to say 
nothing of keeping a radio in order. He says 
he would take up Mah Jong but he nevel' could 
do much for the Chinese language . 

Floyd Beem has sold his Hupp and is again 
a stl'ap hanger. How does it seem to .be like 
ordhiary folks Floyd. One thing you won't 
have to \vorry about spark plugs, gasoline and 
bfo,,'outs. 

Harr)· Vail says he has his Iishing pole all 
ready and ;s going to cat fish this summer, Do 
.you have to have a license to fish Harry! If 
so) don't get over in. ~ansas without one. 

Charles Wright is again pIalining and plant
ing a garden as well as raising chickens. Chick
ens 6ure like a garden to scratch in but everyone 
is not' that good to their chickens. However, 
Charlie knows how to make a success of it. A 
little liter on he will be selling uS all green 
beans. 

Our Democtatic Polit.ician from the Second 
Ward, Alex Schutte says, "Gee," didn't those 
Repliblicans vote?" I'll say they did, voted 

all the democrats out of the city halt so Alex 1.!oo================,...==11 
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decided to stay with the Milwaukee. for the State High School Basketball Champion
Helen is spending her vacation in prepar- ship, which was won by Yankton by a score of 

d~ in~l'llndo}lHmJ\.i·ng,,for "her"big') va-clition'." Good 16 tot$.~,cTllf~ is:~the""thil'd successive year that 

hf:_ --t• • :, "\ ~t~· .t> . "-'tj l for you Helen, remember you said you would Yankton 'has won the championship. Both the 

- WfecNamca 'Rul>bei' Good.. ·· .' beat them' aH even if they did have diamonds Madison and Yankton teams 'coveredc-themselves 

Gui-Hurd ""&=Wuml 
Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather� 

Rolled Steel Tie Plates for� 

Domestic Use� 

WOOD'S� 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose� 

Protector� 

Monadnock Building 
53 W. Jackson Street 

CHICAGO, 

5 
CAMP E:OUIPMCNT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No: 628. 

6EO·B·eAAPEtlTfR&eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

Telepqone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 
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Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 
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before you got one. 
Every office has its old fashioned girls. Our 

Local Office has two of them. Sure looks odd 
to see a girl with her long hair, don't it. Bob 
it girls, bob it (even if I won't). 

Mr. Louis C'hristensen was passing out cigars 
the other day. When asked the reason we found 
that he was just recently married. Congratula
tions and luck to both of you. 

Grace Brant took first prize at a 'Kid Party' 
given. by the Kansas City Business Womens 
Club. ' Sibyl ClifIord also attended a 'Kid Party' 
when, she helped care for a nine month old 
patron of the Milwaukee enroute to Chicago, 
but there were no prizes given. 

Deer Lodge Notes 
By Strawn 

Yardmaster W. W. Black and wife have re
turned from a two months) v·isit in California. 

Vern Dalson, M. C. B. SpeCialist, is leaving 
for California May 1st, for several months 
soj Durn. 

Russel Marsh, Chief Timekeeper in the Me
chanical Department, has entered the State Uni
versity at Missoula for the study of law. 

May Cunningh'am has received the appoint
ment as Chief Timekeeper made vacant by the 
departure of Russel Marsh. 

Hugh Moore, of Malden, Washington, is the 
new Timekeeper in the Mechanical Department. 

Gloria Benson, of Butte, has accepted a po
sition with the Stores Department at Deer Lodge. 

Miss Elvira Bergren, of the Store Department, 
slipped away one day and the next we heard 
of her she \vas married to a newspaper man of 
Butte. Congratulations. 

Miss Edith Jeffers has accepted a temporary 
position with the Stores Department. 

Harry Dell, General Forema'n Storeroom, has 
returned to work after an extended visit in 
Washington and California. 

When Greek meets Greek it's a mean go, but 
Harold Morse says sometimes it's "a mean go· 
anyway. 

Anyone want to buy a Cadillac? Harry 
Ellis might be persuaded to sell his. 

Bill Smith is the new M. C. B. Clerk in the 
Car Department. Yes, brother to our old 
friend "Tinx". 

Paul Fitzpatrick has had his hair marcelled. 
A girl hasn't a chance in the world with a.Shiek 
like Paul. 

Florence Shirk is taking a three months' 
~leave to visit her old home in Illinois. I'll bet 
Florence will find things changed a lot since 
the .days she Was a girl and lived back there. 

John Patrick O'Reilley, born March 13th to 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. VI. T. O'Reilley. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

Art Costlow, Stationary Boiler Fireman, at 
the Madison Roundhouse, has departed for Port 
Angeles, Wash., on a thirty days leave of ab
sence. Art says .he is planning on making his 
future home out .on the coast. 

T. H. Lee and wife of Tacoma, Wash., 
have been visiting old friends at Madison, 
So .. Dak. for the past two weeks. Mr. Lee was 
a former employee at the Madisoll Roundhouse 
and has a wide acquaintance on the "5. M. 
,Vest." 

. A young station agent arrived at the home 
of Agent F. W. Linnemeyer at Chandler, Minn. 
The little fellow weighed 7% Ibs. Congratu
lations Linnerney~r. 

Quite a number of the Madison boys went 
down to Sioux Falls on the evening of Feb. 21st 
to see the game between Madison and Yankton 

with glory in the National 'Tournament which 
was held at Chicago during the ,month of 
March, Madison winning two games and Yank
ton played Windsor, Colo. for. the National 
Championship which ~as won by Wind~or. When 
it comes to good BasketbaH teams, SQuth Da
kota makes them aH sit up and take. notice. 

The following engine and train crews . are to 
be commended for the good work performed 
during the blizzard of March 29th, No. 98 
with Engine 2177, No.6 with Engine 516, 
to Madison; No.6 with Engine 700 to.Jackson; 
No. 216 with Engine 703 and 709; Snow Plow 
with Engi~e 2387 to Jackson; No, I with 
Engine 714- to Madison and Snow Plow with 
Engine 2134- and 2064- on the ·Madison 
Bristol line. 

Mr. Arnold, Night Pumper at the Madison 
Roundhouse, came near falling into the Egan 
Ave. well on the evening of April 3rd, on ac
count of a slight cave-in near the well. We 
wonder what Arnold would have said if he 
would have actually faHen in~o ,jt. ... , 

Agent N. Moe of Winfred paid tlwbispatch
ers and Roadmasters office at Madison a. pjl:asant 
call recently. :...... 'j!. 

Agent H. R. Laugen of Jackson," Minn. was 
operated on during the early part of Apd;! and 
is. being relieved by B. E. HalvQr~o,l)... W<;, hope 
to see Mr. Laugen back to wotk in ..the near 
future. , :" :. 

Le Roy L'oesch, Cashier at O~dham, So.. Dak. 
spent Sunday, March 30th at Madi;on-,.with 
friends. What's all the attraction at Madison, 
Roy? , ,'1 

Cashier Anderson, of Wess. Springs, has been 
promoted to Station Agent at Er:-vin" to )\H the 
vacancy caused by 'the resignation". of' .Agent 
Stevenson. Ira Seward of Madis~h ;;il[ take up 
the duties of Cashier at the Wes;: Sp~rngs 
station. We congratulate both of 'thkm' aria ish 
them succesS in their new work. J) . I • 

Agent Will Kenevan of Lak.efieliJ,:' boyght 
himself a dandy new Hudson Coach, hit' week. 
It certainly is a mighty fine look;rig ' car, '" 

A Safety First Meeting will be held. ~t :Madi
son, So. Dak. in the Passenger Station 'on :the 
evening of April 15th. Understang our neigh
bor the 5.. C. & D. will hold a similar 'm~ding 
on the same evening at Sioux Fills,..$o;, Dak. 
Here's hoping the "5. M. 'West" i:neding .',Vill 
have the largest attendance of ~mp!9,Y~s"'for 
whose benefit these meetings are pui. all.'. We 
should all practice "Safety First" aL all itiu;,es, 
as it is better to be careful than to"regre.t .that 
you were not. ;' J ' 

Conductor Joe Rooney and wife drpve'. to 
Madison, from Woonsocket on Sunday, AI"il. 
13th, in their new "Ford two door sedan". 
Come again, Joe. 

Section Foreman Chas. Monroe,of. l',1'ldispn, 
So. Dak.· has been in the Madison Hospit~l;:a.nd 

is being relieved by Roy Mitchell of, ,I,i4y,- po. 
Dak. "Charley" as he is know" by all ati Madi
son is getting along very nicely and eJOP,e;cts 
to be back on the job in a few days. , • .' 

General Supt. W. M. Weidenhamer-of Min
neapolis, Minn., accompanied by Division SU'pt 
-E. A. Meyer of Austin passed over the "5. M. 
West" on Thursday, April 10th, on the Annual 
Spring Tour of Inspection. We understand he 
was well pleased with conditions of the "5. M. 
West" and we were glad of the opportunity 
to have him with us. 

The Dispatcher's Office at Madison, wishes 
to express their thanks to Ed. Marquart, iifteen 
year old Radio Operator at Madison So. Dak. 
for assisting them in getting in touch with No. 
76 at Sioux City, Ia. on March 29th, during the 
blizzard when all the wires between Madison 

"and Sioux City were out of commission: 

'----..-. ---
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. West I. &,~D; Inklings :!le will 'not' become a lIervous wrec\< over the� 
Dolt task.� 

Engin'eer' and, Mrs. Rodgers and Engineer� Mrs. Clyde Kinney spent a few days in Des ILLINOIS-INDIANA 
:rnd 'MTS., Newbowers were east bound passen Moines recently visiting at the homes of Supt. 
sers through '1)ere on the 9th, being called to B. F. Van Vliet and chief Clerk L. L. Mc
'll:unningwater by the death of the ladies' mother. Govern. ' COALS 
Mrs. Rodgers: and Mrs. ,Newbowers have the� 

'heartfelt sympathy of all. We are .hipper. ~/ ••nuin. Frank�From the Banks of the Wabash 
One' sure sign of spring is that Mr. Ricks lin County Coal, prepared in allRoberta Bair 

,has die Chevy out and' in use every day. ais.a; al.o Cliutonlnd., Fourth and
E. L. Hollis, Secretary to P. M. Fagan" D.

Mrs;'·Fred Kemper and young son spent Sun Fifth Vein, Sullivan County Fifth 
F. & P. A, and wife, will leave for a two

day visiting relatives in Rapid City, returning and Sixth Vein and Green Coant;i
week's vacation in Texas, the first two weeks

home Monday afternoon. Fourth Vein Coals-apecially pre.
in May. 

, Engineer D. 1. Caldwell, made a trip up in pared for ateam and domealic trade 
Joe Dede, Revising Clerk at Crawfo"d Street 

to North Dakota the fore part of the month. 
Freight House, 'Terre Haute, who has been in WRITE FOR: PRICES

We don't know whether it's the termination 
Phoenix, Arizona the p,ast month for his health,

of smoking or the, new pastime of eating peanuts 
will return home for Easter. Mrs. Dede has a ' ROSENGRANT COAL CO.

that makes Art gain a pounel a day. 
surprise awaiting him, sh---BOBBED HAIR.

On April 4th, Miss Pearl Ricks, neice of McCormick Bid,. Chica,o, Illinois 
Henry Crow, Chief Bill Clerk, Latta, will

Roundhouse Foreman A. A. Ricks, and Mr. 
soon make a trip to Los Angeles, California.

Bnie'e 'f'hompson were united in marriage, They 
Vve understand Henry has some intentions of 

are Oj1iving on the groom's farm north of town) 
joining the movies while there.

and we all wish them very much ,happiness in 
Eddie Knuckey, Messenger in the Superinten

their wedded life. 
dent's Office, will leave soon for a vacation trip

Just wait! April Fool's Day is coming again 
to Seattle.

next year and' you'll all be remembered with a 
A third Roadmaster F. B. MoberlY, has been

J' veli'ie'ance. 
added to the staff of the M. of W. dept., ef,The' besl"motto for this month is-ClWhen 
fective April 1st. Mr. Moberly has, been asyou have nothing 'to say-say it!" 
signed the territory from West Clinton' to , 'fhi\< is rio'!; original, but is funny enough to 
Latta inclusive, including the mine layouts. THE SENTINEL 

pass n'lo'ng ;~"Love is a sweet dream and mar-
Walter Glass, Storekeeper at West 'Clinton,

riage' is die' alarm clock". . 
has recently purchased a new Essex coach. Fi'reman ,''Beckman, who generally works out BINDERY 

Miss Ethel Dick of the Car Department has
of Rapid City on 191 and 192 between Rapid JOHN C. SALZER 

recently' had some more of her hair cut off. She 
",~nd 'Sc.enic;' is working out of Murdo for a few '. 

now wears a becoming shingle bob.weeks. "1'1 MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
, i. f ',We are surprised to learn that a railroad� 

clerk would go with a minister's snn but also�Des 'Moines Division Items 
wonder why Martha and Settle couldn't settle it.

Fre1lChy 
We are sure glad to see Dan Miller, Operator 

, 'Ou/ Accounting Department returned March at Hulman Street, back at his'desk again. nan� 
21st qpl>: 'to lose "Jimmie" ,O'Brien, Accountant,� has been oft' duty since the 'latter part of De
win:, \\)as, transferred to Dubuque. We regret cember with 'rheumatism. 
t'~ lose "Jiinmie" but wish him good luck in his Mrs. Agnes Dede of the Master Mechanic's 
ne\vt'tb~aii~n. The position of Division Account- Office, spent the week end April 15th as guest� , ~'!; at, I?e~ Moines will be filled oy Mr. G. A.� of Inez Hudson of the Bedford Stores Depart

''WllIiar,hs who comes to us from. Beloit. We ment. 
~elcon:ie M:r. Williams and hope he will like it 

One of the bi-pola gearless type electric loco Lak... Championamon'g us. motives,' used in hauling fast passenger trains, Loeomoti.. ' Slrb<lual"'Cohd'Qdor Jack Flynn says ,he paid his first on iines west, over the' Cascade Mounta,ins, will Firebox andiJalf t,,'ies' the other day and it took all the 
be on exhibition in Terre Haute, July 14th and &lid Boiler ,Boiler

;';i'onei 'f)e had. Dispatcher R. P. Edson says' 15th. The exhibition train will be in charge Sleel Rinla
·h.r'p;'i«(hi~, and it took more than he had. 

of the Western Electric Company and will make 
, A" great many changes have recently taken 

a tour tbrough the east.
''PIaICe';\t ~stations on the division. 'Ray Farran 

The dectric locomotive will be an object of
'!:Ja~ tle'e'Y'a'ppointed agent at Spirit Lake and was t,ler Lapweld Sleel aDd Charcoal IroDgreat interest to the engineers of this division

\ucce'eded"'at Rockwell City by R. H. Martin. Boiler Tubuand to hundreds of other people, who are in" .E. IE: 1DeLacerda has been appointed First Oper
terested in the latest manner of hauling trains

""atdr at"'R'ockwell City and his former position Rome Staybolt and En~ne Iron 
over mountains. Black-Ga1vanized and Alto.. Coated Slae.toas First Leverman has been filled by Alfonzo 

Summer classes from the Rose Polyteeh;'ic In Baro, Angle., Beam. and Channel.',' Wood: 'H. B. Dyson, Operator at Adel, is 
stitute, this city, will be invited to inspect the All kinda of PrelOed Steel Work

visiting for some .ime in the west and his po
engine and its mechanism will be explained by

• 'sition Is' 'being filled by V. C. McGee. E. V. A. M. CASTLE & CO.
both a representative of the railroad and a

Raetle is taking a vacation and H.' H. Jacobs CHICAGO. ILL. S~ATTLE, WASH.representative of the Western Electric Com
.' is-'1ilhng: his position during his absence. C. J. 

pany, who will give lectures On the operation of
Zehr' of 'Boone has been ill for some time and 

the huge locomotive.
-his p'cisition is being filled by A C. Jacobs.� 
'i'Tlte telephone numbers on the east side have� Terre Haute Division is proud to announce the 

and we this appointment of N. A. Ryan, Assistant SuperIYcen changed recently understand� 
change has resulted in a great deal of incon� intendent, as Captain Adjutant of the Engineer POLARIZED MERCURY 

ing Battalion, organized under the Army Revenience. to Dispatcher Corbett in locating train BOILER CHEMICALS serve Act. 
Eliminate scale and corrosion by the

men for their runs. Guess he has finally gotten 
the changes down now so that he will have ;'0 Mrs. T. N. Walters, wife of T. N. Walters, 

use of only 35 100. per engine perfurther trouble. Secretary, to Superintendent, and daughter, Helen 
month.O. L. Appleby has been visiting his mother Ann, are in California for the summer, guests� 

in Missouri. of parents ,and friends of Mrs. Walters. They� 
We regret to state that Conductor H. C. Beil will visit in Los Angeles and Santa Monica. B·A Anti-Foaming� 

man is seriously ill again. We are 'hoping for a , We feel that honorable mention should be� Chemicals 
speedy recovery. made of Brakeman Homer Kemp and Con

Stop,foamiDI' SDd lltiming in the lis;hteatBrakeman C. A. Lemley and wife have re ductor R. E. Tindall, who on March 20th, on waters by the use of only.oDe pOllnd
cently moved to Spencer. Ex. 7708, while p,ickillg. up at South .Main, to 8.000 ll'aiJons of water� 

We understand Brakeman Ferguson is building Terre Haute ]lelt, discovered St. P. box car evallorated.� 
a !'lice new bungalow on 46th Str~e't. 500203 on fire on the inside of car. They cut� 

, ' " ,W'ollder ;'0\'(' "Ole" likes 'being nurse girl. the engine off md brought it around to the car� The Bird-Archer Co. 
Understand he takes care of the kid,dies one and ~xtingui~hed the nrc, ilverting the loss of 

122 South MiclaigaD Aye, CHICAGOafternoon a week and lets the "Mrs." off for a the tar and possible damage to other cars stored� 
little vacation and do sonle shopping. Trust ncar by.� 
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Once upon a time, R. M. Burns, of the En-' ta its force one of the finest men on the rig.: 
gineering Department, was running a line at . of way. 

_.Su.lli"an, lndianay.for .. what·. i~ k-n<>wn ·a~ .the· J. C. MacDonald, Divhio'il'Stb~t~pel',.bettec.SAL 
CiCy ·coar·company.· The line was run across� known as "Big Mac" appeared one morning witi:. 

01 Cenuine Hand a strip of ground 'belonging to a Scotch family� one' of 'his fingers in a sling. Mac infarmc.:. 
Beaded TUSSAR by the name of McInnes. When Mrs. McInnes us that the disabled member.. was i\ljured whi;" 

found out what waS going on, she posted her participating in a 'game of galL . However.SILK brother to prevent any stakes being set upon her Mac did not go into particulars so we can no:� 
ground. Mr. Burns, there-upon went over to tell you whether it \vas the club, ball or etc.,� 
see Mrs. McInnes and tried to prevail upon ·her that did the foul deed.� 
to permit him to proceed with the work. She 'Fred Dreller has just returned from Min�
was very obstinate and would not think of al- neapolis with a new Ford sedan. Don't crowd� 

Dresses 
$3!! lowing .any further transgression on her land. girls, Fred says he will only take out one at a 

Mr. Burns then bethought him of a possible time. 
Ye8,wemean solution to the difficulties and informed the For any information on the' wheat market we 
only S3.981 lady that in as much as they were both Scotch, refer you to Mark the Broker. He seems to' have 
it,tbepriceia

Undoubtedly 
tbe biggest� she should not stand in his way. She asked all' theJine points on the wheat game. 
bargainsen· him to prove it, which he attempted by re- On April 3rd, Miss Doris Healy was 'unitedsation in 
years! A citing Robert Bruce's address to the army before in' marriage to Mr. Howard Martine of Chi
bewftchfo8'IYbesado 
iu' Dew style gcmulDe� the battle of Bannockburn. When he got through, cago. Miss Healy was formerly employed
Tussab S ilk Dressr much to his own surprise and satisfaction, she� st:enographer in the o'llice of the District A~l;~~ry ~~~h~dQlnd e~~on, 
Way. Most amaziDg offer'� said "You may be Scotch, but you're a lang juster. Doris was a young I.ady of genial dis
over rnade-don'tmislI ttl 
~~:JuICk! They will gQ way from homeD, however) she gave in and position and leaves a host of· friends -here at 

Send No (l)-
the work proceeded. Aberdeen. We wish her the best of good luck 

M,'. M. J. Murphy, Roadmaster, and wife, in her new venture and hope to at leaSt hearMoney! .have returned from a very pleasant vacation� from her from time to time. Mr. and Mrs..Ricbly made of fine 
spent in Bay City, Texas.� Martin will be at home after May 1st at 6602311kl:~ofte:~J~t~~~~ 

lnsr-an ideal material. The spring program of re-ballasting and re- LaFayette Ave., Chicago, Ill.A striking feetm'(lI hi 
the elaborate beadfnll 
-pretty bugle beads in laying of rails, also strengthoning of bridges is For a few days during the month of April 
rich colortonell set in a 
most tasteful and ele_� now under way. No large projects will be un- we had on exhibition here a large log from the 
gant design. Self ma�
terial narrow Boob.� dertaken this season but the entire division will state of Washington. This log' is said to hav.e 
Fnilblonable kimono 
length elaevcs wftb undergo repairing and improving. come from a tree 280 feet high' and 'coni'ained 
.lll.I'Ibcd cuffs. Round 
Deck,tallor.oll: throu(t'h.. The following economy report for the month a little over 42,000 BfT: R.P.K. ';j'ur DA has 
out ill perfect. you will 
be deligbtecr with the of March received from a section foreman on been putting in his spare time tryi~g' tq as
workmanship,Thestyla
III one-piece. beeomio'l this division:- certain just how many toothpicks' thi.: log \vould 
to DlIllges Dod&uresa "I have this month saved all scrap possible. make. He .hopes to De able to give out' theHURA:Y.!yourorder-no 
money now. Pay only� Have' this day cleaned and burned around one official figures in a few days. . . on arrival special sale 
price $3.98 and 'Post bridge to prevent fire. I have received a copy William Dee, Perishable Insp~ctor, .has just
BRe. 1£ after trY-OD YOU 
don't thiok it the bi~gest b of a letter that a man had saved the company returned from six months trip' tq'his"ofd homegaioof y·oor life, your money 
COLORS-Navy Blu money on brooms. He is not ahead of me any in England. Bill says he had d' fine trip and 
Tan, Natural. Brown 
Black. SIZES-Women' Money there. I have not received a broom for Jive he enjoyed seeing his old pals again bilL'it is 
32 to 48 bust: Missos' year•. and have bought all the oil that I have g06d old U.S.A. for him everytime.' . . 
14 to 22years.� Back 

used on switches and hand car this winter." J. S. Keenan, popular first t6ck dispatcher,INTERNATIONAL 
MAIL ORDER CO. uaranteed spent a few days in Minneapolis attending to 

i)ept. D'969 Chicago matters' of business and pleasure.' ", 
Roadmaster Krohn, possibly better known" as 

Coast Div.-Supt's Office 
Sub. 

"mister corn)) has been giving the natives a treat 
Free- Chief clerks on lines west held a very instruc 'by showing off his new Oldsmobile.. "PATENTS Booklet 

Highest References tive meeting in Butte, March 29th. Some 'of the fellows around here' have dif-Promptness As Supt. F. C. Dow was called to Omaha, Marchsured-Best Results. Send drawing or model for exam{ ferent opinions on what their idea 01 heaven 
nation and report as to patentability. 14th, account of the death of his mother, Mrs. would be, so we are going to give' "you' from 

C. N. Dow.WATSON E. COLEMAN� month to month the opi·nion of each' of the 
Miss Florence Hall spent the first week ofPATENT LAWYER above mentioned "fellows",� 

644 G Street . W ••runglon, D. C. J\.pril in Portland visiting friends and rela� Jimmie -Keenan-Every day a payday;"
tives. Don Owens-I 00 newspapers every" d'ay

Miss R'ose Lindquist, Material Clerk, in with nothing in them but baseball newS. 
Supt's Office, was chosen as a del~gate to theMYERS ELECTRIC� Ray Hoefs-A little more hair. 
National Y. ·W. C. A. convention in New York Ed Holz-lOOO years to live and everyIRON CORD HOLDER City the latter part of April. Enroute east, Rose day a Jish day. 

A wonderful invention, Keeps will visit " few days in Deer Lodge with her Ray Dodds-A Studebaker 'that' will bump 
Grips the ironing board. mother, and will also make stops in a number into lamp posts ..
Worth Its weight in gold. 

cord out of way while ironing. 

of the eastern cities. We are very much pleased Mel Ayars-A few toore knives to play with.r-== AGENTS WANTED that one of our� number should be so honored. Max Hansen-A new Saturday Evening Post 
Sample 50 ce~te postpaid. The bobbed head craze� was a little slow in every ·day. Continued next month.' 

C. A. MYERS CO., 6300 Woodlawn Ave •• Chicago, III., U.S.A. hitting our office but of late it has become very 
popular. We are 500/0 strong now, and hope 
to make it 100% next month. Chicago Terminals 

Miss Leah Flake left on April 9th for a 90 Guy E. Sampson 10. C. SHOEMAKER day visit with friends and relatives in her old 
home in Kentucky. On Saturday, March 15th, death again enter~d 

the Milwaukee family and called Mr·s. Ellen 

was held the of Johnso'n at the ripe o,ld age of 84 ye",rs.. De
One of the most delightful week end partiesCOAL CO. 

of the season at home Guy
INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE Ben on April' 5th. If you don't believe it, just ceased was the widow of Herman R. Johnson 

ask the wives of some of those who attended. who at the time of their marriage on New 
MINING and DISTRIBUTING Those desiring to get along with Margaret Years Day, 1863, was a freight conductor on 

BITUMINOUS COAL better rdrain from telling her she looks "cute" the old Prairie du Chien division but later ac

with bobbed hair.� cepted the position of freight and passenger 
agent in which capacity he served the company 
until his death in 1894. Deceased also had twoAberdeen Division 
sons who are now holding responsible positionsHYMERA -PREMIER R.G.H. with the Milwaukee, one Walter who is agent at� 

Trainmaster H. F. Gibson has been trans Rockford and our train master Edwin E. John~
 
ferred to the Iowa Division and has taken up son. Funeral services were held at Janesville,� 

Tole.h,ne W.b••h 0076 743 McCormick Bldg. his duties there effective as of April 1st. We Wisconsin and the body laid at rest in. Oak 
are all going to miss big, happy "Gib". A Hill cemetery at that place. The sympathyCHICAGO wonderful man and a very capable officer. The of all employees is extended to the bereaved ~nes. 
Iowa Division is to be congratulated in adding Engineer Leonard Nordsby was also caHed 
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W. H. CROFT 
Fiist Vice.Pre;ident 

M, 5, PAINE 
Secretary-Treasurer 

MAGNUS COMPANY� 
(INCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Brass Engine Castings 
NEW YORK 

upon ··to lJy· away his f:Hller since our last issue 
and expressed his gratitude to those who so 
kindly remembered' him in his hour of. bereave
ment. Our sympathy is extended. 

""V-ell t ,vel.'nave seen a little changing around 
in·'the t';Ym!,ials at this spring time period. No 
distarding 'of the old furniture and replacing 
hrana new, b'ut just setting the same fixtures in 
diEcrent places.· E. .E, Johnson for a number 
of years train master at BensenviJle has been 
pl~ced at Galewood in the sam·e capacity and 
Henry Sittler train master at Galewood has taken 
the same. P9sition at Bensenville, Just a little 
ch:ing!ng' ~r:ound, All employees promised to 
g:,;e 60th .officials their best support in their new 
Jielels, 

. M;·s. fennie Sampson and daughter spent three 
wc~~s vis.i~ilng her- relatives i9 ~ew York city. 

· Train p,rector James Ki[bY and wife are� 
spending the month of Aprd at Hot Springs,� 

· Ark. Sampson Jilli ng Kirby's place as Train� 
Director. 

The reguluar spring slump in business has 
calls.e.d, . the. Humps to be discontinued for the 

..tim" beipg and all work done by flat· switching, 
The gr" vel busi ness off the Jay Line has be

~g(Jn and .there ate now three crews in that pool. 
On Sunday night, -April 13th, the wagon 

hridg~ uv:e;.r our tracks at Bensenville yard in 
.some.'un~nown W;ly caught fire and for a time 
it looked as though the whole structure was 
doomed to ·fall. Bensenville and Franklin Park 
fire. departments were called and four locomo, 
tives equipped· with Jire Jighting apparatus were 
soon on the job and after several hours of hard 
Jighting the greater part of the bridge was 

..sa.ved. 
Irs. L..lng and .daughter have just returned 

from a visit in "Sunny C:llifornia". They were 
·Illorc than taken up with the "Golden West", 

Engineer Lester Hedegard is building a new 
home ilt Bensenville. nnd, will soon move to that 
thriving suberb, The action of the people of 
BCllsenviJle in voting to put in water and 

· 's~~vcr:lge -Systems is sure putting tbat town on the 
·'map.. 

Engineer Jess Earl is reported as i(1 at ·a 
local hospital. All hope for bis speedy recovery. 

A long felt w3nt is being installed namely 
electric lights· in all yard masters offices and de
pots between Galewood and Bensenville, 

.The District Master Mechanic· and· his As
sista'lt from Milwaukee visited the meeting. held 
by Ollr Fuel Con·servation Committee last month, 
New ideas arc' what we want and the more em
plo)'ees that attend, the greater number of good 
idcas :l{C received. Fine, boys come often. 

We were promised some interesting items 
·from· the superintendent's O'ffiee this month as 
\"e we're rnformed they 'were to sh'~w us, that 
\\'h·en . \ve reported la·st month that Mr. Thor 
iAfo':mcd us that no one there knew anything,
either he or ourself were wrong, perhnps both of 
us but no doubt we omitted the two words 

((For publication". However, we are again dis
appointed in hot receiving any nc\,,·s from that 
office, Maybe next month we will. 

. Our little ·friend, Elsabe Schwimmler, we are 
sorry to say is very sick) and we all wish. her :l 

speedy recover)', so hurry up Elsabe and chase 
the '~IDoc}' away. .' 

Our old friend Kathryn is helping us Ollt in 
Elsabe's plac·e, and we are glad to have her 
back with us. 

Sioux City & Dakota. Division 
H. D, Olsen 

Mr.·A. H. Polzien, Agen·t at Rodne)', is 
wearing a broad smile these days as Master 
Norman· Lyle arrived at the Polzien residence 
March 26th and will remain permanently, 

Our'jng the sleet and snow storm over the 
north end of .the division the later part of March 
severa! hundred telegraph poles were broken and 
wires tangled; all lines north of Canton went 
out of c·ommission. However, the radio 'cam~ 

into action when the dispatchers force at Sioux 
·City broadcasted the annulment of ·trains 75 
and 76·the dispatchers force at Madison, S. D, 
received this information through a young'man, 
Edmond· Marquart who has a set and .who re
peated the information to Chief Dispatcher A. 
J. Stark and alI was well. 

Agent E, "Y. Farnsworth at Chatsworth had 
the misfortune to badly injure his Jinger while 
starting the station engine, He reports it will 
be severol weeks before the injured member will 
be of much service to him. 

We think spring is here for sure-Thayre has 
blossomed out in his new spring coat; 'h;lt) cap' 
and everything. He is also a little more reg
ular with the evening letter to ((parts un-known" 
and it's been easier for him to get up in the 

.� morning since the birds have starte..d singing at 
about 5 A.M, 

·The prophesy about the Division Accountant 
and' his force coming back to the "fold" was 
realized and M f. Osthoff is now settled among 
his Jiling cabinets-pink pills and pencils-fur
thermore the work is all going out on time now 
also, 

Agnes is seriously considering "BOBBING" 
her loeks~if so, we will be 1000/0 in that re
spect. 

A very interesting meeting of Division Officers 
in the Southern District \vas held at Sannna 
un April 5th. SupL E, F. Rummel, T. M .. ; L. F. 
Donald, Chief Dispr.; W. C. Givens,· M.M. 
A. M. 'Martinson, and Trilvcling Eng-Or. H. S. 
.Rowland attended from our division. 

Operatip..g statistics were thrown on the screen 
by a stero machine and as well, photographs of 
the division officials were shown .on the screen. 
Two hundred and fifty were present which· in
cluded the Savanana force. . 

apr. C. D. Bristol has accepted Delmont 
st;1tion on bulletin. Agent Harry Bram returns' 

CHICAGO 

Piece Workers 
and Piece Work 
Inspectors prefer 
Boss Lock Nuts 
be9ause they're 
so easy to apply· 

quickly and right, 
Both sides are alik·e. Tu rn 

the "BOSS" up with the fin
~ers. clinch its bold"_with one 
turn of the wrench. and it's Otl 

n:g-Jit to stay tig'lll. 

"WriJe it 

Right"- ft~!i'¥~I~:~~::'!~~SiJ-
BOSS 

Lock Nuts 

BOSS 

. 

NUT DIVISION CHICAGO, U. $, A, 

SIMPLICITY 
The Buckeye Yoke is cast in one piece and. 
all othercondilions being equal. it is there· 
fore stronger· than any other cast steel yoke 
of equal weight composed of two or more 
parts. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.·� 

COLUMBUS. OHIO� 

New ¥ork-Cblca.go·St. Paut-Loulsvllle·London� 

ATWILL-MAKEMSON� 
COKE & COAL� 

CO.� 

COKE� 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 1423 
.McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL• 
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Place·Antl· 
Creeper on Rail 
against the Tie. 
Drive until Notch 
engages edge 01 
opposite flange. 

Method of Application 

.J.J.Collins' Sons� 
~~~. ESTABLIsHED 1678 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING� 
PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS� 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS, WAX� 
ENGRAVERS, f- ELECTROTYPERS� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
IIlulligrapb Plate, Made From Our Compo,itiou 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

: THE COMPLETE" PLANT:.. ' - . . 
1315 to 1321 W. Congress St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Continental� 
Bolt & Iron Works� 

West 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Phone McKinley 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag Bolts 

Burdett 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
3'09 St. Johns Court-Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, m.. 
Producers of pure oxygen and 

hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

TH FAIR 
Simple-Effective-Easy to Apply 
Made of high carbon heat treated stee1. Can be 
driven on from either gauge side or out side. 
Uniform method should be adopted 

AppliedChicago-r'l"lontreal-London- Paris-New York 

to Fain·jew and Reljef Agent G. H. Nance 
returns to Tripp as Second Opr. Agent Land
Jnark <'It Menno has t<1ken a three months leave 
and ,V. W. Hunt will direct the movemcnts of 
that station during his absence. apr. R. L. 
McNertney fills thc vacancy at Yankton left by 
Agcnt Hunt as telegrapher. 

Dispatcher Harry L. Hoskin and wife has a 
four months "furlough)) us Harry caIls it and 
will spend thot period of time on the west coast. 

Miss Dorthy Fletchcr, daughter of agent and 
Mrs. Fletcher at Hudson, is confined to the 
hospital with an ilttack of diphtheria. At the 
present time her condition is rapidly improving. 

Extra Gang Foreman N. E. ,Vhito with a gang 
of some sixty men will commf'nce surfacing 
track between Kenwood and 'Cte within a few 
da)'s and wiil put the (rack in first class condi
tion again. 

Our veteran Section Foreman John j\'Iillrr of 
Grant Center w<ts on the sick list n couple of 
days last week. This is something that does not 
happen to John \'er)' often. 

The many friends of out· veteran employe. 
Mr. David Shupe will be greatly distressed to 
learn that he passed awa)' on March 18th in 
Sioux City, Ia. after an illness of three months. 
,VIr. Shupe commenced railroading in 189+ 
\:rorking at various points on the division and 
"was in recent years clerk to Roadmaster G. W. 
,Yean. Mr. Emil Popper fills the "acancy left 
by Mr. Shupe. 

apr. ,v. L. Goodell who recently moved to 
Charter Oak from Mapleton forgot to move 
his cat along with the rest of the household 
eF.ects, but he had nothing on the cat, for the 
other day when No. II pulled up to the station 
at Mapleton "W.L." got off, asked if he were 
on a "visit, said no, came to get the "cat". 

Agent Simpa at Mapleton has to his credit 
of shipping 230 cars of stock up to the first of 
April. At this rate it will be thousands before 
the year is over. 

Section Foreman Tom Grande, Canton 1 who 
has been confined to his hume account of illness 
for the past six months has fully recovered and 
is back on his section once more and-we are 
glad to see you Tom. 

apr. H. E. Whelpley at Parbton has surely 
had his share of trouble-while his little boy was 
sick, he was called to Chicago to the death bed 
of his sister. 

Agent and Mrs. W. D. Griffiths, Sioux Falis 
attended a large gathering of the Rotarians at 
Sioux City last week. 

. Mr. G. H. Rowle)', C.C. to the Supt., submits 
the following entitled:

"Dumbell Poems" 

My girl told me that spring had came 
But I would not believe her 

Until one day it got so warm 
That I sure had spring fever. 
The stage is all set, and curtains ready to 

go up for the next Safety Meeting at Sioux 
Falls, which has been scheduled for April ·14th. 
Everyday is interested and excited over it. 'The 
"owd will be one of the I·argest. 

So, Minn. East 
1. McCarthy 

Ronald Evenson spent a short time in S'prin 
Valley. Understand' he was looking up Ford 
prices. Are the)' cheaper in the Valley Ron? 

H. R. Laugen, Agent at Jackso·n, .. ~s . con
valescing after his recent operation at the 
hospital in Estherville, Ia. Mr.. ' Laugen. was 
not alone during his illness, as: Clerk'" K. S. 
Dunn also underwent an operatioi1{ af"" is'ther
ville about the same time. B.' E.' 'J-i:it,iQ'rsen 
is acting ug"cnt at Jackson" during"'J-=I.R.e-s abs'encc 
and vVm. Verba has NIr. Dunn's' VIner: ~ .. 

A meeting "'as held by Mr. C.... O'. "llraashaw, 
Assistant General Manager, with,i'~he Uftiters 
and Employes of various Depart,!,;"ts. elf" the 
Northern ]).i.strict 'at 'Minneapolis',' ,Vednesd3y 
evening, April 2nd, 1924. The S.M,· Di\;~ion 
was represented by Superintendent'.Mefel·,.'C:hief 
Disoatchcr Sorensen) Trainmaster' tfFciltne'!;" and 
Tra'vc1inz Eng-ineer Austin. They! rcpbri a 

.... .... • ". "'Iii 
splendid meeting. .. ..... ~ I I." 

Mrs. P. G. McCarthy, wife of .E~gi!neer.,!\1c
Carthy, passed away at St. Fr~~~I~_ !;!os)'l.tal, 
LaCrosse on April 3rd after a bnefl~lres~.wlth 
e-oitcr. The remains were taken It..O he :home 
in Lanesboro where the funeral ~~~{ )~~!9 ... on 
Saturday, April 5th. • . 

Ed",a I'd Pa rker, formerly Condll,tQt: _,po ,t~e 
S.M. Division died of pneumonia at ,~1S nOIll<; ,n 
Clarion, Iowa on April 7th. The buqy•. was 
brought to Austin for burial. . .. 

Conductor Murphy is again back t9 .\~Qrk a£tel' 
his recent illness.. Mr. Murphy was a,bsent 
a great sliare of the winter and narrow.ly, ...es
c;;lped a siege of pneumonia. : , ! .• 

Nellie Satterloff has resigned her position. as 
stenographer in the Superintendent's Ofli .~ ond 
after a little practice in home eeonomiqs. '\\:i-ll ad
vance on the sea of matrimony. f.rank. }hadt 
is the new stenographer. 

R. R. Galligan is rapidly progre~sing. i.n -his 
new school work. He says that ne., I·ikcs the 
teacher fine. 

Agent E. R. DeCantillon of Browflsdak. is 
taking' an extended vacation' in the in(er'est'of 
his health and is recuperating at the Hot <Sp.rin:gs. 

]Vlachinist 'filliam .Ca~roll passed ~,,:a·y.. "t. his 
home in AustIn, Apnl Ith after an\'I!liless :of 
eiltht weeks with complication of dise~se's: .'J .• 

"'Tr~inmaster Holmes and Condr. Damm are 
driving new Oakland Cars; while Con·dulictor 
Tolbertson is sport in' a new Buick. 

Conductor Jacob Birran is now at Excelsior 
Springs, Missouri for treatment of rheumatism. 
Mr. Birran has been laid up for some ·time and 
we hope that he wi II be back with us with the 

-return of the warmer v,·eather. 

H. R. ,Vood, Agent at Lanesboro, is reported 
on the sick list. 

Eleanor Moran and Marcella McShane went 
to Chicago on a ,hopping tour but don't think 
they did much shopping as they spent -most 
of" their time getting a shingle. It was .. worth 
it so t.hey said and they surely looked like' fashion 
l'~ates when they returned. Almost iridllCed (he 
rest of us ·to get a bob. 



Agent O. A. Laugen of Isinours spent a few 
days in Mankato. Agent Steves of Houston is 
taking a short vacation. Edward Olson of 
Whalan relieved both agents. 

Dispatcher ~. E. Wood and wife spent a few 
days in Minneapolis. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H.W.G. 

Haven't seen any items from our veteran 
friend Jas. Nellins of Minneapolis lately. Hope 
you are not sick' pard'. . 

Mr. Joe Haas passed through the room at noon 
March 20th. "Halla" next time Joe. The 
drinking cup envelopes, which happen to be 
the standard size 4x5 carry the Cos' trade mark. 
in good shape. These little envelopes come 
in just right for the 3%:x4y,( film negatives 
and are useful for other things, don't waste 
them. 

We were without Mr. Bilty for two weeks 
from March 22nd went to the coast, as did Mr. 
Bjorkholm. "'Ir. Kirby and others. 

Onc' of the finest articles in any mngazine 
in a long time is that from Mr. Samuel M. 
Vauclain, President of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, 1'a. in the April issue of The American 
Magaz;!'c, we thought \ve had about the oldest 
employe. but the Baldwins had one workman re
cently died who worked up to his 97th year, 
had been with the company since 1847, 19. years 
before Mr. Baldwin died. Get the article and 
read it• 

.Mrs. Alois Steinberg, widow of the late Alois 
Stei·nberg, car draftsman. died April 8th. 

Catherine the little 9 year old daughter .of 
Jos. Holub of the car department passed away 
the 11th inst. of pneumonia after only a short 
illness. Only those ""ho have passed through 
such bereavement fully know how to sympathize 
with the .parents. It seems only a few days 
ago that we sent a photo of these children and 
one other to Mr. Sillcox. 

Yard Master J. E. Mix died suddden ly of 
hea-rt disease in March. Mr. Mix had been aii
ing for some little time before, but was not 
thought anything serious. Another veteran gone 
from among us. Mr. F. M~son is the new yard 
master. 

Some classy. work was clone in getting out the 
new Pioneer Limited train March 31st. The 
train alld supervisors were lined IIp for their 
photo. which is sent in to the magazinc. An
other Pioneer will be out April 30th. This 14 
c.ar train makes a big show, and no 'yonder, 
when it is the fil1cst in the ,>,:orld. 

Some nne advertising stunts are being pulled 
off up this way•. wait until you see the Milwau
kee Depot with the lineup of locomotives on the 
transcontinental trains. 

The executive committee of the Veteran's As
sociation met in the Plankinton Hotel the other 
evening. It seems that the annual banquet will 
be held in Milwaukee this year if suitable ar
r;ingemcnts can be macle. 

Sorhe of the soft driveways atound the shops 
are being cindered up out of the mud from the· 
heavy trucking. 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 
Spud Bar 

Raymond Patton, P.t.I., 3t Abercleen re
por'{s his icc house in first clflSs conditi61l ex
cept for some sawdust he \vould like to "shave 
off" of the ·ice. H~s anyohe a u,ed Gillette 
and an old shaving mug? 

In the interest of Sawdust Conservation would 
like to suggest that everyone save the shaving 
from p'encil sharpeners and when one bushel or 
more has accumulated ship same to Ceneral Ice 
House Supply Store. Thanx.. 

Spring has came in Chicago. That is vety 
evident by the fact that the girls of the Re
frigerator Department have started to put away 
Iheir wintet laces and are now taking out their 
stlmm<:r furs. 

Everyone pl'obably understands that during 
Leap Year the ladies leave Ihe privilege of pro
posing and shOUld the man refuse to accept it 
is up to him then to make good by buying his 
admirer a new dress-terrible penalty. We 
note with much interest that the girls in our 
oilice are familiar with these methods and now 
and then we see new dresses. 

Miss Erval Stevens h~d a birthday in March 
but she didn't tell anyone about it. Why not, 
Erval? Have you stopped counting them al
ready. Wish to say that this has no connection 
with a cettain base ball f>layer. 

So many of us have colds in the head-but 
vie ought not to complain, because, cold in the 
head is better than nothi~g. 

Harty Harler, P.F.I. at Montevideo, Minn. 
has a Reo automobile, one of the day of '49 
models. When wishing to stop the engine 
H any must get down along side of her and 
perform some sort of Slight of halld motion. 
It reminds one of a Hogger oiling up his 
engine before departing f~om his terminal. 

1t is' getting close to vacation time and if 
there is anyone who wants to have their house 
painted Inspector Williams of Austin will be 
available. Guess he docs good work too. 

R. A. West has taken over the duties 'of per
ishable freight inspector at Mannarth, N.D. 
and Leland Riche.y tJ'e night duties at Aberdeen, 
S.b. 

S. F. Philpot formerly P.F.I. at Marmarth, 
N.D. has. accepled a position with the Fuel 
Conservation Department. With ·his experience 
in handling charcoal we have every reason to 
believe that he will be successful in the line of 
his new endeavor. He has the best wishes of 
the Refrigerator Department employees. 

Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
BrOW11,ie 

Now that the .Snow is gone and spring is here 
to day about all the cond~ctors are back on the 
job, induding John Allen and Fred Arnett 
who have been on the sick list for the past six 
months. Conductor Kellogg has returned from 
a long trip through the south and west. 

Yardmaster W. H. Tierne)' of Green Bay Yard 
is back to work aga.in after being in the hospital 
for two weeks due to injuries received while 
working. 

The Ro.dmasters a'hl Section Foremen seem to 
have a neW ~pirit this spring, ~1I gangs have been 
increased .and the tics al'e beginning to fiy JII 
ways.. Keep the good work up boys and get our 
U'ack in sh~pt so it will stay. . 

Braktma!l August Kroll says spting is one of 
the laziest times of the year, the other seasons 
to get lazy ate summer, 'fall and winter. 

On Match 11 th a genuine surprise was ac
carded ConductOf' Rowley of Train No. 90 and 
ConduttO'r Grebe in chatge of No.9!. Having 
not met sinoe the good old schOOl da)'s they 
were over anxious to get together to talk over 
past occurances. They finally met at Random 
Lake and hearty g.reetings w~re. exchanged as 
both are ardent admlrets of the fistic arena, 
the .genetal convlirsatlon drift~d towards prize 
fighting. 

P;lssengel·. Conductor' P. H. Donley who has 
been on a fout mo!',ths vacation visiting friends 
at Denver. Colorado Springs and Hollywood 
has again resumed duty. Of the three mentioned 
cities Donley likes Holly best. 

Conductor D. W. Caine Is back on Nos. 802 
and 803 after spending the winter in California. 
Must be nice to be rich. 

Agent Devereauz' at Stiles Jet. . is a busy man, 
these days. Creiver for the O. of R.T. and at
tending all the klan Meetings. Why don't you 
get lletts to help you Happy' 

Engineer' Klein'" Wallace has decided that 
two can live is cheaply as one, at least the little 
school marm at Cedarville said they could and 
Mongrel fell. It's too bad. 

ECONOMIZE 
IBy Furchssing 

GLOBE STEEL SAFE ENDS 
CUT TO L£NGTHS 

Furoi.hed Wiih End. CUt SQuaT. or� 
Scarfed. No Ext.. Ch.rQe� 

For CutrillQ� 

Every Safe End Inspected by Globe 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO.� 
MILLS-Milwaukee, Wis.� 

KERITE'� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 

KERITE:=COMPARY 
CHl'CAGO 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT yOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

. ...... 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY 
THING FOR THE OFFICE 

ATI 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturih6 Sttitionera 

Loo.e Leaf $pecialiat. 

342·344·346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Flannery Products 

F.B. C. Welded Flexibk Staybolts 

Tate Threaded F'lexible StaybolU 

Taper and Button Head Stays 

-Water Space and Radial Stays 

Flannery Greaae Cups 

FLANNERY BOLT CO. 
Flannery Building 

3528 Forbe. St. Pitbburllh. Pa' 
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Election at Channing is over and the railroad 
.,2,zys elecSed ~\!:ais:.h,t..t.kk!l.b...-c.a.J;~fuLAoJXJ.i'J-
~o-wL and remerril,-er"'the ea 1'Ot "DOme:--- --',�

l , The ore season has opened at Iron Mountain� 
-more grief for J. R. Peebles. 

We now understand· Harry Meggers is wear
jng out the Mason Street Bridge as far as the 
Reiss Coal Company Office. Be careful Harry 
because the city can't afIord'to build a new bridge 
now and she can just as ,veil walk across the 
bridge and 'meet you and it is 'also good re
ducing. 

Two new Chevrolet Sedans have bloomed in 
lhe Superintendent's Office, John Phillips and 
Chief Clerk Ballard. 

Dubugue Division 
J. J. Rellikan 

The banana business is ,g~tting good again. 
Division Engi,neer' E. H., Johnson has re

sumed work after an all winter>s absence on ac· 
count of very seriolls illness. 

Brakeman Robert Wyse was confined to Mercy 
Hospital, Dubuque for several weeks where he 
submitted to a surgical operation, -but at this 
writing is out and getting along good. 

Tom O'Rourke has started out with an extra 
Itang and at the present time the camp is located 
at Smith's. 

After putting ,in 3 years in a box car depot at 
Brownsville, Agent Ben Bothmer will be very 
shortly located in a new depot now under con~ 

struction. 
Section Foreman Leo, Hilkins met with a very 

painful accident while doing some repair work 
on his hand car. His hand was caught in the 
gcaring, the, thumb ,being badly' c~ushed, but 
::bout May I st will be in shape to resume work. 

Train Master W. J. Whalen of Joliet made 
home folks and old time Dubuque Divn.' friends 
a day's visit one day last month. Bill looks 

,like the C. M. & G. is agreeing with him. 
Engineer John White made a couple trips on 

the time freight but gave it up. Engineer 
.liTany" Wagner is now giving her a tryout. 

George Ehmer and his accounting depart
ment force have returned to Dubuque from Cedar 
Rapids, their offices being located at Dubuque 
Shops. 

On April 3rd at i :30 P.M., Frank M. Duffy 
of the Dubuque Freight Office and Miss Vera 
James heard the verdict of the jury of one. The 
bride wore a gray suit of Poi ret Twi II and car
ried a boquet of American Beauty roses. The 
couple were. attended by Mr. James Valentine 
Martin and Miss Lena Johnston. Mr. Duffy 
announces they will reside at 855 Locust St., 
Dubuque. After the ceremony a dinner was 
served to immediate relatives. The best wishes 
of a host of friends go with this worthy young 
couple. 

Joe Robertson, Relief Agent, at Zwingle is the 
proud daddy of a pair of twin boys that came 
to gladden their home last month. 

Operator R. A. Wilkinson has given up his 
position of second trick operator at Lansing 
and is now on the extra list. The telegraph 
job at Lansing is now on bulletin. 

B. & B. Carpenter Frank Meyers has resumed 
work after an "absence of several months. "Slim" 
is now working with Arthur McGuinness' crew. 

Ticket Agent V. G. Drumb of Marquette is 
taking a leave of absence and at the present 
lime is under a physician's care. We all hope to 
see "Vic" back on the job very soon. Operator 
Martin of Waukon J ct. is working first trick at 
Marquette during Mr. Drumb's absence. 

Section FOI'eman Thos. Burns, who was out 
with an extra gang at Smiths suffered a stroke 
of apoplexy on April 8th, from which 'he died 
shortly after reacning the hospital at Bellevue. 
Mr. Burns was a veteran in the maintenance of 
way department, having served nearly 50 years, 
and his untimely taking off caused sincere regret 
among his hundreds 'of associates on the Du
buque Division. The funeral wa,s held in 
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Dubuque, Friday, April II th, an honorary repre
senation of the division, officials being present.

"j' I,rr,;.' I,> ' • '. 

Illinois Division 
. M.J.S. 

The Division Accountant's office force is again 
ba~k in the Superintendent's Office-those re
turning from Cedar Rapids are R. E., Thoren, 
Ill. Div. Acct.; Irwin Tyler, Asst. Acct.; Joe 
Cassel, C.M.&G. 'D'ivn. Acct.; Lee Corsiglia, 
Clara Cush and Delia Cush. The new faces you 
see belong to "Ted" Bahwell and Harold Brown 
of the C.M.&G. Accounting Force. 

C. E. Whitt, formerly Chief Timekeeper in 
Supt's O,ffice has accepted a position as Fuel 
Supervisor, with headquarters at Sioux City. 
"Happy" Plattenberger is now our Chief Time
keeper and Elmer Bashaw our Trainmen's Time
keeper. Mr. Bashaw was formerly Ticket Clerk 
at the Savanna Depot. 

"Tony" Novak is acting as Statistician in Mr. 
Harstad's office during the absence of Frank 
McCarthy, who is on a leave of absence. 

If you ever take a wa Ik down near the Rai I 
Mill, don't forget to ask Jimmie Roe how little 
Miss Roe is. If he tells you the same thing 
he told me, he'll say she is the best baby there 
is. 

Jack Buckley is the new clerk down in the 
Yard Office. Don't' you like his hair girls? 

Harry Byram and Wallie Swanson "stepped 
in" to say hello to the bunch. Harry has grown 
a good deal «quieter)) since his sojourn in Chi
cago and Wallie, well he made so much noise 
that Harry' didn't have a chance. Don't for
get to come again boys. 

Miss Murphy, Chief Clerk in the Car De
partment, is enjoying a three month's leave 
of absence. Her' place is being filled by Miss 
Gladys Hall and Miss Crowley is working in 
Miss Hall's place. 

The many friends of Clarabel Frutchey, steno. 
in the Master Mechanic's Office, will be sorry to 
hear of her sister Byrel's death which occurred 
the latter part of March. Byrel at one time 
worked for the railroad offices at Savanna and 
was well liked by all those who knew' her. 

And here's a "hello" to Betty down on the 
C.M.&G. from Lola and Eunice. Come up and 
see us ~ometime Betty, 

Mildred Gillogly of the Car Department 
now has her hair bobbed and we are right here 
to say she looks "stunning." 

To one of 'our Ill. Divn. Condrs. (we won't 
mention his name, but you can guess it if 
you're abel). "Those that laugh last, laugh best." 

Geo. W, Ervine, Store Department Clerk, 
who was off duty about three weeks account in
jury, has returned to the division, a fact his 
friends are pleased to learn. 

Condr. W. Huston and wife, and Condr. A. 
E. Rupp and wife have returned from the south 
where they have been spending the winter 
months. We welcome them home after their 
leave the past few months. Condr. Simons and 
family who have also been in Florida are ex
pected back soon. 

Miss Lola Lynn, Supt's Office, spent the week 
end of April 12th at the home of Union Depot 
Ticket Clerk Fay 'D. Jones and wife( formerly 
Yevonne Losey, Savanna). 

Miss Doris Calehan, File Clerk, Supt's Office, 
and Miss Gertrude Bahwell, Clerk Signal ,Dept., 
visited with friends in Chicago the week' end 
of April 12th. 

On Friday, March 4th, Mr. Bradshaw held a 
meeting at Sananna, of employes and officers 
of Divisions on the ·Southern District to bring 
out to them the costs and results of operation 
on this part of the railroad. There was an 'at
tendance of about 250 including all of the 
Superintendents, Trainmasters, some of the Chief 
Dispatchers and Master Mechanics from the 
South District Divisions as well as a large repre
sentation from Train, Yard) and Enginemen 
from the Illinois, Iowa, Dubuque, and R.&S.W. 

Divisions. Mr. Bradshaw in order to b.ring out 
the facts more clearly, made use of a stere
optican machine--'-pictures of the divisiori' officers 
were shown as well as charts and tables' showing 
the comparative standing of each' division' in the 
fundamental items of operation. 

We regret very much the illness of Conductor 
M. Gusler and hope for his speedy recovery. 

Iowa Division' Middle and West 
R1Iby Eckman _ 

Brakeman Leo Bohere left the latter - part 'of 
April for Lansing, Iowa where he will spend a 
few weeks with his brother on the farm'. 

The passenger engines on 3 and 4 were started 
to make the trip from Savanna to Omaha, April 
10th making all of the equipment on all the 
trains running through Atkins and Perry now. 

Engineer J. M. Foster had a letter recently 
from engineeer Jack Ahern who has gone to 
Havanna, Cuba for a visit with his daughter. 
Engineer Ahern likes the Cuban 'city very well 
and is having a wonderful time. 

Edgar Langdon, brother of Herbert Langdon 
of the Perry Roundhouse office force returned 
April 14th to Shanghai, China followi"g a two 
months visit with relatives in Perry>' Edgar 
has been the representative of tlie f.llied "Ma
chinery Co. of North America but 9.,;,5 ~ack to 
China this trip to go into business fb'~ himself. 

Miss Leona Connell of Marquette, 'towh has 
taken a position as clerk in the store' d~partment 
at 'Perry. "., ' 

Engineer E. G. White and wife' wenl,' to 
Marion, ApriL4th to attend the rlfty fifth wed
ding anniversary of Earl's parents~" " ' 

Yard l;;lerk Marlow Stotts of the 'Per~y :y<lrd 
force was called to Danville, Ill. the for~ p'art 
of April to see his father who has b~e'l' 'qu'ite 
ill. While there he had a visit with 'Charles 
Armstr.ong who will be remembered by many of 
the old time Iowa division railroad men. Mr. 
Armstrong worked as a conductor on the Iowa 
division back in the early eighties. 'He i's now 
living at the Soldier's home in Danville, Ill. . 

Tohn Garrity who has been working as road 
ma·ster at Milwaukee has been transferr'ed to the 
West Iowa division with headquarters at' Perry. 
Before leaving Milwaukee Mr. GarritY' was, tne 
guest of honor at a farewell' party given by the 
employes and officials at Milwaukee kt'which he 
was presented with a beautiful watch. ..' 

Harry Bradley of the Perry Roundhouse fot'c'e 
fell from a ladder while working' on -an eri
gine April 1st and injured his leg quite badly. 

H., F. Gibson, the new Train M~ster "at 
Marion, was in Perry, April 1st getting ac
quainted with all concerned. : ; .. 

Conductor A. J. Fuller who was' 'off' :duty 
several weeks on account of sicknessJ resumed 
work the last of March, displacing' 'co'n'dLiCto:" 
Buckely on 4 and 3. '; ~ 

Mrs. George Rawlins, wife of Perry switch
man, returned the 1st of April from Hot Springs, 
Arkansas where she had been for some tiiPe tak
ing treatment for ~heumatism. . \ 

Dennis Anderson who has been wo'rking"in 
Chicago for some time, has returned to iPerty to 
resume work on the repair track. ' 1', I 

Nickolovas Kolovas, a fireman on the ste'am 
ditcher, was instantly killed at Manning, 'March 
29th, when the ditcher boon struck an ove'r 
head bridge, turning the dipper so that he was 
caught. His home WaS at Atkins. 

The agricultural exhibit cars which have been 
on the Iowa division during the last few weeks 
have been attracting fine crowds. 

Engineer John Gilligan and wife were in 
Belvidere, South Dakota the latter part of 
March, getting their son Harold and his, wife 
started housekeeping on their farm near that 
place. Harold was married recently to file 
oldest'daughter of Car Inspector John, Reel. 

M. A. De Voe, Agent at Bouton, was off 
duty several weeks due to an operation. Before 
resuming work as agent was in Perry'~ few 



-, ,-;",:" _if ." . ,'. 
days \Y:9rking a trick in the dispatcher's office 
reliev].!lll'" C:_ C. Marchant who was off duty 
a.cco~nt of the' death of his wife's grandmoth\:r. 

T~;in Dispatcher, I;larry Buswell has been 
loaned to the S. C.' &D. division to work a trick 
for 'four months to fill' a 'vacancy. 

Elza 'StollS for many years a conductor on 
tk Io'wa division, died at his home in Des 
Moines', March 17th following an illness ex
tending over a period of several months. A 
number of the Perry conductors went to Des 
Moines to attend the funeral' services which 
were in charge of the O. R. C. of which he had 
'long been' a 'membe~.
 

, Engineer Dave Cunningham suffered a frac
tured wrist when he fell from the running board 
of his engine while taking a supply of sand 

· at Ferguson, March 25th. .. 
Bernard Reel who has been in California for 

se,;c·ral months returned hoole the middle of 
M~rch. He is a son of conductor D. T. 'Reel. 

Agent E. O. Kinser of Coon Rapids station 
took a three weeks layoff and visited at the hO!T1e 
of his daughter in Cedar Rapids. F. E. Hast
ings was' rn charge of COon Rapids station dur
i;,g his.bsenee. 
:~\«A; R9~~e who has been with the Milwaukee 

~\~J.I.l!=. s:tore~' departmen.t for many years) died 
~t Ii,·s;. ~.om,e. 'in Perry, March 20th following an 
I1.1ress of 'a cpuple days. Mr. Rouse entered the 
employe of" the Milwaukee at Perry' in the 
cigh,ties and ..in the early nineties was injured in 
a wI'eck 5·0' :that he Was unable to continue work 

') ,'. . ~ . . 
as 'a fire m~.n. He went to work in the store 
~~p'a~t~e~lt and has continued in that work. 
BJ]ti~\ ,~vas,:made at Perry the services being
i-'\" ~haJ'ge-~f the Masonic order of which he 
h~d JOilg 'been a member. . ' 1 .\' ' _ 

rJ n',! River Division� 
" ,"\._ M.M.� 

." .j-I~w.t.ue the old saying is that when March 
COIl1,~!. ,in, ,like a lamb it. goes out like a 
],ion. ,,' this .surely was demonstrated around 

.,1,I,e :' TW,!Il. City Terminals. March 29th ex
.pcrlc)1c'Cfl oile of the worst blizzards in years
." .col)lplete, tie-up all around but it was a million 
odoll:tr .st·orm in one sense of the word as we 
· ~\lrely. ,need'ed the moisture in the ground. 

M,'. W. C;:. Blase, Traveling .Engineer, River 
an,d T\~i.n,City Terminals, is laid up at his home 
""d .repmts are that he will be connned to his 
b·ed. :.£01' ,~t least two weeks. He has our good 

·wish~s. ,to)"ard a quick recovery. 
Mr.- Jphn Hendry, Engine ,Yard Foreman, 

rVrinneapoiis) met with a rather serious accident 
while performing his duties but reports are nOw 
that he i~ gelling along and we all hope that 
it "l'on~t be loog before he will be with us again. 
He surely wasn't lonesome while at the hospital 
<IS he hild a host of friends continually calling 
on· hi9} Hnd he reports that there is no place 
lik~ .tjJ;c Northwestern Hospital for the ,sick 
and for 'such fine nu'rses. Mr. Hendry surely 
.wil1,~.:.mjss the nurses. 

M,', 'James Nellins, Editor for the, magazine 
for the South Minneapolis Shops is laid up at 
hio. ,home and we miss the happy smile he al
,~~)'s has- when approaching his fellow workers. 
We surely will miss the column he has be~n so 
faithful to and we arc all in hopes that it won't 
be long before he will .be beaming, around the 
shops again at his usual post. 

A meeting of all officials of the Northern 
District was held at Minneapolis the forepart of' 
the week in the Mayor's I'oom. Efficiency and 
economy were the subjects under discussin at this 
meeting. Efficiency is our goal and it be
hooves all of us -to practice economy. The 
interest of this meeting was manifested by tbe 
large, attendance. Assistant ·General Manager 
!=, Q, Bradshaw was tho speaker of the evening 
<l-'1.cLiJe gave ~xcel\ent statistical information 
·in .regard. to e;'pens.es of the railroad. In' ad
dition to this he had with him exhibits' which 
showed the cost and the comparative costs of all 

activities su~h as overtim~) cost of swltching~ etc. 
Undoubtedly this 'information will have a far
reaching efl'ect and results .for everyone on the 
River Division is going into their work with 
great zeal and enthljsiasm and' our Superintendent 
D. E. Rossiter can be assured of the .heartiest 
co-operation' of all on the division, 

Operator Walt Smith at Winona has a boat 
bouse for sale or trade for a "house for two" 
-Aha-Leap year caught you at last, did it? 

Conductor James Wheeler has been confined to 
a hospital at Minneapolis clue to sustaining in
juries in an accident which occurred at New
port. His many friends wish him a speedy re
covery. 

J. T. Brandt, formerly Agent at Wabasha; 
has accepted a position as clerk in the freight 
office at Winona, 

At the Safety First Meeting that was held 
at Minneapolis and conducted by Trainmaster 
J. W. Blossingham a very good suggestion was 
offered and all employees who are owners of 
automobiles and were in attendance were asked 
to sigo a pledge which asked each driver of an 
auto to stop when they approached a· railroad 
crossing'. If' railroad employees would all do 
this it woold set ao example for the other 
drivers of cars, and impress upon the .traveling 
public the necessity of this action ;md thereby 
practice Safety' First not only for themselves, 
but also aid to instill the importance of Safety 
First in the other folks. Let's all do this and 
be conspicuous by our cautiousness. A. W. 
Smallen, Geni. Supervisor of Safety First was 
in .,attendance. 

Mr, J. H. Foster, Asst, to Vice President, 
atfended the' funeral of W. H. Rafferty at Wa~ 
basha, April 10th. 

We have on our division a. man who has a 
distinguished record and one which I am sure 
will be of interest to his many friends,-Geo. 
Sainsbury who is agent at Lamoille. Mr. Sains
bury came to this country in '69 and his service 
date with this company is May 10, 1874, being 
a total of 50 years. A characteristic feature of 
these years of service is that these fifty years 
have all been spent on the River Division, the 
greater majority being spent at Lamoille. 

He learned the telegraphing. fro";" H. R. 
Williams, who was then'dispatch•.r. Mr. Sains
bury is 77 years of age and is enjoying good 
health. His congenially a!1d likeable personality 
have gained' him many staunch frierids. Three 
of his sons have followed the railroad game,
Edward Sainsbury who is dispatcher at Min
neapolis, John F., dispatcher for the North
westero at Huron and Chas C., Supt. for the 
Northwestern at Kenosha. In addition to this 
record with the company Mr. Sainsbury has 
been postmaster" for 40 years at Lamoille. 

Engineer· Maurice Wheeler went to Minne
apolis to visit his brother, James, who is con
fined to a hospital at that place. Now, you 
did go, didn't you Maurice? 

We just challenge aoy divisioo to present a 
force of passenger conductors like tbe River 
Division, not only for courtesy but beduty. 
Notwithstanding the fact that there was beauty 
sublime to be found among th.em along comes 
T. T. Conley in passenger uniform. Some shiek! 

W. W. Dinnels was called to Winona, Sun
day to repair wires at that place. Too bad 
that wires must be damaged by target shooting. 
But suppose you have no objection. 

E. S. Pattison of Durand called at Wabasha 
the forepart of April in the interest of the com
pany. Somehow or other: I am led to Qelieve 
that there were other attractions at Wabasha. 
How about it, Mr. Pallis~n? 

Mr. J. O. Jones, Val~e Seller,· was looking 
over the valves 'on the engines of the River 
Division the past month. He arr.ived at Wa
basha .accompanied by a real snow storm. Any
way we are always pleased to have you call, 
Mr, Jones, cOme again, but n:ver mind the 
snow storm. . 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Union Spring &� 
Manufacturing Co.� 

MaDufaeturen of� 
Steel Caltings; Coil Sprinll"� 

Spring PI.tel, ElliI>tie Sprinlla, Journal Box'� 
Lid., J(enliogto.\l Journal Box� 

(ALL S:rEEL)� 

WORKS··NEW KENSINGTON, Pi\,.� 
PIITSBURGH OFFICE••300 GRANITE BLDG.� 

50 Church St., New Yqrk, N. Y• 
Fiosher Bldg.. Chlc~go. Ill. 

Todd DulldtoR. Louisville, Ky.. 
Mutual Bldg '. Richmoud. Va. 

Munsey Bldg., -lJaltimol'e, 1\'Id. 
:n6 South 15th St.. Philadelphia, Fa. 

Chemical B'd&h St. Louis, Mo. 

John Wagner and F. E. King were on a trip 
of 'inspection over the division and when they 
arrived at Wabasha discovered that their supply 
.of spark plugs had been exhausted. They were 
delayed considerably in securing spark plugs. 

W. F. Garvey, Traveling Freight Auditor, 
called at Wabasha and spent some time at the 
freight depot aod on the C. V. Division. 

La 'Crosse Division 
. C. W. Vels~T 

It becomes our sad duty to mention the sud
den death of veteran baggageman AI. W. Rice, 
who is the oldest train baggageman on the 
La Crosse division) being in the service over a 
half century. Mr. Rice became a brak~man at 
the age of 18, beirig in the service 51 years and 
passed away at his home on April II th at the 
age of 69. The sympathy of all the employes 
is extended to the bereaved family . 

One yard engine at Portage was pulled off 
upon the returo of Tom Bloomfield, from Hot 
Springs. If thiS is the effect Hot Springs 
leaves the switchman of the La Crosse terminal, 
beller hold their breath when Nick Weber gets 
back. 

Engineer John 'Rigney who pulls the PioneCl' 
Limited will finally take upon" himself the hig!} 
and solemn dbligation of matrimony. Great 
care, with many years of deliberation has been 
given to his..final consent to become a benedict, 
which, ,,'e understand le~p year has prompted. 
The newly-weds wil} go, to' little cooing under 
the' palm trees before returning: to Milwaukee. 
Congratulations aAd best wishes' that all your 
troubles are little ones. 

Bridge Foreman Ferd. Prien of 'Watertown, 
recently suffered severe injuries when he fell 
down into a concrete cellar twenty feet deep 
breaking four ribs.. Mr. Prien is now confined 
to the 51. Jl,lary's Hospital. 

Brakeman Ray J. Kawatzky and Miss De-
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for one of ulem on the 9th, and now has a six One of the Radio Fans� 
cylinder Nash sedan to support. Irate 'Citizen (fro~. his bedroom windo';'):�Guaranteed R. ·W. 'Perry, Milwaukee, is now located at "Say, you down' there-who are you talking 
Portage in .eh.arge of p!,rishable freight in place' to? »GENUINE LEATHE 
of A.. B. Estes.. who .has' agai.n returned ·to 'In'toxicated Romeo: "Nobuddy'o perticcrler. 
l\1itch~ll, . S. D., where he was formerly em I'm 'jesh broadc.shtin'.".fbcketBoo. played" in that. capacity: Estes was our perish� Illinois Cenlral Magadne. 
able freight inspector during the past six months. 

23

Miss Bessie Woodman, Stenographer in. Divi· Running Wild 
sian' Storekeepers office at Portage, took several "What has 'become of the tin locomotive and 
days off last week. In the meantime Mr. Elmer train of cars I gave you on your birEhday?" 
Blank,. Hostler at Portage Roundhouse, also was "All smashed up," replied the little boy. 
found missing at this same time. It developed UWe've been . playing' governnlent ownership." 
that· th~ two young people met at Milwaukee Illinois Cenlral Magazine. 
on. April· I st per agreement, and were quietly 
married on that date. Some joke. Mr. Blank Maybe They Both Need It 
has verified tpis statement and has passed the A small boy was taken by his father to 
cigars. Mr. and Mrs. Blank, purchased a bung" Washington to visit Congress.' He was much' 
alow on Wisconsin St., Portage, and will make interested in the chaplain, who always opened 
this their future home. Congratulations and' the session with prayer. Both in the Senat 
good luck to both as they were both very popu· . and the House he' had observed this procedure. 
lar amongst the railroad men at Portage. . Finally he asked: "Papa, why does the min· 

Miss Elsie Hess, Dtr. of Cal' Foreman, A. ister come in every day and pray for Congress?" 
J. Hess, is now stenographer in Division Store· "You've got it alI wrong, son," replied the

K.Gold keeper, J. M. Hackett's office in place' of Miss father. . "The minister comes in every day,

YourName secrotpocket . Bessie Woodman, who became Mes: Blank on looKs over. Congress, and then prays for the 
'April 1st.� country."-Los Angeles Times.Engraved Absolutely FREB Miss Agnes Leeg is temporal'ily empl~yed in 

(Fraternal Emblems 40., Extra, City 30e, Street 
No.30c) This work alone is worth $1.50 anywhere and Supt. Fricks' office' in place of Lucile Stowell Special Commendation 
~ol~r~~~~gV~n;li~(jiLE?X~~RAiiXldV~si:~' who was granted a leave of absence. (Concluded irom page ,?I,) .• 
for rersonal use or Gift Purposes any time of year. floor as walked. Blue if heMiss Katherine Ryan, Stenographer in Train· he Mr. inquired 

master Horton;s office has undergone 'anop'~r· had lost something and was told. that the man 
ation' in St. Xavier's Hospital at Portag~' and had lost a pocket book containing .one thousand 
will be absent for a month. ··Miss Mattke of·the dollars. Mr. ''Blue produced the missing property :} ::~~a~~uu~fs~e=::~~D:~ ;~\t~~~k~e i!bU:~~~~ ~~ Superintend~nt's 'office is' temporarily taking :her " and.. asked the gentleman to count the money,,I ~;,~:I~ r~a~edi~Q~~~~Y &f!s~it~~~~~~ ~e~at~b~"rOO~ place. . . ·.,,,hich he did. Finding the contenlS intact he 

made, return .it ro us aDd we Our switchman Anton· Sa ley in checking up pre~ented Mr. Blue with a substantial reco
want address, etc.) It you don't think this .is the best-buy ever 

If DO Dcaier or Salesman in ~IJdrund~~:~Dew~t o~::e his 'inc"me 'tax found that· he made "more from gition and .went back to the train with. an added 
~~~~~d=d~~t&~ ~g~20~~n~.th.j~ ~i:~b~l the sale of fresh eggs and' young pullets than appreciation of his already high opinion ofmakebigmonaywith our line. Send Je coupon I 
• Da••~ •••••O••1I1i:1•••1I.1I •••••••••••_ •••••••••••• he did switching. He has his' ,Coops elee.tric "Milwaukee Service". 

\'U.S.lLeatberCoods ·~;~~~':,~f.l: lighted and steam heated and at midnight he The following employees have been success
~~ee~e:a~~~1De~1~~;.t;~\~ "y~~~411mgS~\ turns on the lights for a'n hour or 'two, "all ful in solicitation of passenger business:' 
~~~c~~~~~\~~J~~~~o\e:o~~n8:Jo:a~~fie81~~m~~tth: the hens start .laying eggs that 'gi\'es h'im 2 eggs Mr. Osborne, Car Accountant's Office, Chicago 
~~~o;~~kfr~df~r3c~~\llo~~tuwrrrbm~:ng~'e(~g~k~inllpostago•. a day from each of his 60-0 hens. 24- nou·rs"·'.erv. -2 passengers, Chicago to Spokane and 2 pas
Narne. ~~~ •••••••••••• ~·--•.:. •••--------~- (En.~:~) ice. He sells these eggs to his felIow workers sengers, Chicago to Kansas City. 
St. No: _ _. __ ._ .._ O. SOc Extra. and the balance to grocery stores. T. A. Biggs, Conductor, Sioux City-2 pas-
City.., __ State. .. 0 SOc E.~.tr!'. Switchman Lorenz Bright owns a large auto sengers, Sioux City to Chicago. . . 
Emblem .. __ ,_ ... , ...... • 0 40c Extra, truck and recently laid off for a month, bought C. B. PhilIips,. Conductor, Channing-3 pas

Send me YOlJr special Agent/B proposition 0 ':.� up a few old buildings and is now selling the sengers, 'Marinette to Chicago, enroute Colum, 
lumber making a good pronto .He also owns a bus, O. ....,:." .. 
lot of good black soil which he is disposing of Lester Cornish, Clerk,' Oriental Freight D.e~ 
to grass planters; at the same time he owns partment, Chicago-4 passengers, Seattle. to Chi. 

Laney of Milwaukee will be married on May a gravel pit and is hauling the gravel to cement cago and I passenger Minneapolis to Chicago. 
7th. Ray has been working hard planning and. mixers. See him before building. A. E. Rupp, Conductor, Savanna, IlI.-2Yz 

. Yardnlaster N. J. Weber is spending a three . Ch' Nad.dressing invitations for this all important .� tickets, DesMolnes to 'cago, enrout~ . ew 
weeks vacation at Hot Springs. Geo. E. Smith York. . 

. event, beside having his lakeside. count,·y home is performing the day work and Frank Larkin F. T. Ballow, District Adjuster, Aberdeen-i 
at Pewaukee all remodeled and redecorated to is working the night job. passenger Letcher, S. D. to Chicago, enroute 
suit the wishes of the new mistress, where their Engineeer Geo. Bates returned from a three Florida. . 
honeymoon will be spent. Congratulations are months visit in Florida and has gone back to his� 5 

A. J. Arthur, Agent, Edgewood, Ia.-:- tickets,unanimously extended to the newly.weds. When old J'ob at Sparta. His grip was bulging and un. 
Edgewood to Kan'sas City, enroute Los Angeles. 

Earl Volderson asked how this was accomplished, . derstand he took a trip to Cuba before starting M. W. Brewster, Attorney, WeIls, Minn.-2 
Ray said, "he could only attribute his success home. We haven't received any invitations to tickets, Minneapolis to Seattle. 
to his winning' smile." the party yet, Geo. W. L. Finnicum,' Train Conductor, Des Moines 

Commendation was 'given C. & N. W. Ry., Machinist. Helper Michael Heintz, LaCrosse -3' passengers, Des 'Moines to Oma\J.a, enroute 
Engineer Albert Lenth,. of Adams, Wisconsin Roundhouse, who has been off for six wecks Denver. 
who on March 13th, reported the water hose be. while undergoing an operation at the hospital Mrs. Wm. Gilbert, Wife Engineer, Beloit, 
tween tank and engIne. on tr~1U. 58'dlSconnected fo'r appendicitis and ulcers, has returned to work. W,·s.-l t,'cket Belol't to Ch,'cago, enl·oute· New-
while passing Grand Crossing. No. 58 was Glad to see you back, Mike. buryport, Mass. . . 
stopped at West Salem' where engine crew made Edw. King of" LaCrosse Roundhouse is after Harry L. Hoskins, Asst. Chief Dispatcher, 
the repair, thereby avoiding what might have a second marriage license; got coid feet the first Sioux' City-15 tickets, Chicago to Sioux City 
resulted in a serious accident. time. We are all in hopes that he will have and return. 

better luck this time. Don't forget the cigars, F. W. Schaefer, Sleeping Car Conductor, 
Operator Lonnie Farnham who is at present Edw.· Chicago-o-7 passengers, Chicago to Sioux City. 

working third I trick at Elm Grove, recently Clerk Stuart Devine has taken tbe third trick Fireman Frank Schwartzinger on Train 167, 

~~;~~ ~~n~~~ ·~~n~il~:::en.bu~o,:~iedi~~~ta~n~: tick job at LaCrosse. March 29th, 7:30 A.M. between Samoa and 
that the banks were. open on Sunday. Lonnie' The six operators and three levermen' in the Green Island discovered a broken rail On East
must be planning on stepping off soon by the way' LaCrosse yard have no further troubles now ward track about 4- miles east of Green Island 
he spends his evenings looking. over Sears.R~e. that Operator R. D. Fischer has created a swing about oile foot broken out of the ball of the 
buck's catalogue. job to keep himself busy on accouI)t of the rail making track impassable until repaired, he 

scarcity of work· on the line. He worked two reported it on arrival at Green Island in time 
A. M. Kilian, 'Chief Despatcher, is now sup· days for Ed. Manning, four days for B. N: to run Eastward trains ovcr Westward track. 

porting a new Studebaker sedan, and is under Larson at Grand Crossing, four days for John Mr. Schwa,.tzinger is to be commended for his 
the impression that no one can pass him. Miller, th"ee days for ·C. J. Higgins, one day watchfullness. In this case 'he saved .serious 

T. P. Horton, Trainmaster, who has been ap- for C. S. Schroeder and two additional days for delay to a passenger train and' possibly some. 
proached all winter by automobile agents, fell B. N. Larson. thing more serious. . 
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Attractive Gifts Without Cost� 
See your n~ighbors and get sev,eral of them to order Better Farming from you~ONE 

YEAR 25c-TWO YEARS 50c-FOUR YEARS $1.00. If they are already subsci"lbe,:s, 
the new subscription will be added to the old one. The prices are so ~e~son~ble you ~11l 
have no trouble in getting your list. You can include your own subscnptJon If you Wish. 
Get One year, Two year or Four year subscriptions: it ~oesn't matte~, ju~t so you col!ect 
the amount required for the gift or gifts you want. The Important thmg IS to start right0 

NOW! Read over the offers-Pick out YOUR gift and GET BUSY. 

~ 

SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER 
This littlte typewriter will be found use
1 and instructive. Chillll'en, especlally, SCHOOL COMPANION 

nld bavp onp. as It interests and teacbes RIBBON WRIST WATCH .A. big hanclsolllo writing set In (oldlng
JD. It 11>IS all tbe letters, figures. spaces lcatherelte case. Conlains an assortA beautiful Ribbon Bntcelet Wrist Watch in vcry;;tops. It will write on envelopes, postal� ment of hlg-h grado pencils, pens,lAtest Slyle' and sbul1e: 10% }igne. 25 year ,Vhite Gold_n-ls and note size paper.� erasers; pencil sharpener, blotters. etc.ftlled case. Excellent cyllmJel' )llO"Cmfml. 'Ve guar�
Gilt No. 39. Sent postpaid for $2.00 in e.ntce that you will be delighted witb thIs walel1 18 pieces all told.. Sure to please any 

school bo>' or girl.SI1~criptions.	 Gift No. lOt-Sent postpaId for $7.00 in ~ubscrip G1ft No~ 21-Scnt J10SlP~1Id for 75c 
UODS Or for $4.00 In 8uhsclivtions and $1.50 in cash. in 8ubsclirtions. 

BEAUTIFUL� 
SILVERED� 

PENCIL� 
Tbis is a real alWATER COLOR PAINTS ways sbarp, u 1.1

In band some enameled box,. complete witb metal pencil, ple.as
.bes. These colors are bigb grade In ing to tbe eye and� 

~"Y)' respect. built for service.� v• ifl No. 25. Sent postpaid for 50c in sub Illustration e x act�
-_riprions. size. Barrel bea u�

tifully cbased ant!�Beautiful Bluebird Pendant d u r a bi y niclceled.� 
A delicate neck-cbaln, safety Ext r a leads in 

clasp, witb oval pendant en c bam b e r. Hlgll
closing "Bluebird for bappl grade in every wny. 
IH~SS." Bear in mind that (fift No. 12. Sent 
tbis is not cbeap jewelry postpait] for 75c in

WEATHER PROPHET 
"A miniature house, eight inches high, fin\Ve guam n tee it to please tbe� subscriptions. StateIsbed in rustic style. Tbe figures enablenlost discriminating.� whetber Gents, wltllyou to foretell the weat.her 24 bours inGift No. 103. Sent postpui{l� clip or Lady's, witbudvance Has accurate thel"mometer. Makesfor $1.50 in subscriptions.� ring is desired.lin attractive. durable and useful gift. 
(f!ft No. 26. Sent postpaid fOI" $1.00 in i 

subscriptions. 
CHAIN AND 
. PENDANT 

An exquisite ornument that� 
must be seen to be appreciated,�

COMB AND BRUSH sterling silver; pentla\l t set� 
with small ruby and brilliants.�Ehonized brusb uncI comb 'l'he sort of tbing a person ofmade of excellent materials reunemen t wonld choose.and guaran teed to plt-'use. (f!ft No. 102. Sent postp'lidGijt No. 15. Sent postpaid for $1.00 in� Sen t postpaid fOI" $1.00 in 
for $1.50 in subSCrlptiOllS.:;uiJscrlptiollS. 

No. 287 No. 823 No. 288 No. 321 No. 281 
The I"ings Illustrated bere are all good ring witb five wbite brilliants In boop set- in sterling silver. Has fiat, oblong ruby 
-<.lUty and arc guaranteed to be ('xactly as ting. A beau tifnl ring. Sent postpaid for set. Men wear it on little finger, girls auy 

• ·prt>sentrd. In ordering be sure to mention $1.00 in S'llbscriptions. finger; A nOYelty and a II tbe ruge in the 
rIQg' n UmbAl' in full and give size, using R'ing No. 288. A finc, handsome, golel filled rust. Sent postpaoid jor $1.00 'in suuscrip
.. ag(' be-low. ring with a remnrl<ubly brilliant., pure wbite ttons. 

Ril/g No. 281. G{)]rl fiIled chased belcher stone in <1o~tooth ,etting. This stone bas Ring. No. 281. Ii beautifully flni'hed i(01t1 
ith slllall, pure white stonp, of great b"il 24 facets. whkh means that it will retain fllltd nng set with fil'e malched turquoise 

~i..,ne~. 8CHt postlJa"id 10" 500 in 8U/)8c1"ip· its brilliancy fo,. y' :us. sent postpaid for stones in a dainty boop setting. A real 
• tlf .<l. 15c in subscriptions. rlOg vnIne. Sent postpCLicl for 15c in sltb

],'il/g No. 323. Sterling silver Frirndsbip Ring No. 321. Tbe poplllur "Pinkie" ring scription 8, 

HOW TO DETERMINE THE SIn 
Cut 0. strip of tbick paper so that the ends will e=ctly MANICURE SET 

meet, when drawn tightly around the second joint of the finger. E"ery girl will want one ofLay one end on the diagram at 0 and order the si<e the 
r··"ri end indicates. "� tbes' fine sets. Five pieces:

tweezers, file, or~llge·stick, button�
hocl' nnd cuticle lmife. .\11 in� 
(oltling case wit;, s\lap fasten'"!".�

RING SIZES~111111111111	 I
_ r-C1""'f'r""t o Sent 'p')8tpaicl fo'r 31 00 in s·"b

STAND.'l.RD f".lNQ CAUGE scriptions. 

rite subscribers' names and addresses plainly and enclose with money collected. Be sure to give your own name. 

BE.TTE.R FARMING. 141 W. Ohio Street. Chicago. Illinois 
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SUMMER or win-
ter-hot or cold 

-The Bunn Special 
can be depended up
on to keep excellent 
time. 

<>' rJhe D5unn cfpecial� 
IS adjusc~d co SIX positions (exclusive or temperature adjustments 
and lsochronism)-will run in excess of forty hours on~each wind
ing and is unaffected by temperature changes. 

~ 
ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY, 

SPRINGFIELD 

Makers offine watches for more than 50 yMrs. 

THE Bunn Special 
is undoubtedly 

rhe mosr popular rail
road watch made in 
America 

.-> 


